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WEST SIDE TRANSFER will conclude LIVELY FIGHT OVER 
WILL GO THROUGH conference Saturday

CANAIMAN^ ^INDUSTRIES I 
WILL NOT BE SACRIFICED

\

PANAMA CANAL
Rapid Progress on 

Trade TreatyUNITED STATES. 
AT JAPAN'S MERCY

TELLS OF FISHERY Fortification Bone
of Contention

Matter is About 
Settled Negotiations Have Been Har’ 

montons, and Canadians 
Are Rosy Getting Details 
in Shape for final Meet
ing—American Fishermen 
Want Stay in New Regula
tion.

SETTLEMENTWill Not Even Suffer in Proposed Reciprocity Agreement 
Declares Hon. Mr. Lemieux to Montreal Manufacturers 
—Canadian Interests Are Safe in Fielding and Paterson’s {sir 
Hands.

Only Minor Details Re
main to Be Ar

ranged

Hobson Would Ignore 
Treaty Providing for 

Its Neutralization
Congressman Humphrey 

Paints Terrible Picture at 
Lake Carriers’ Ban-

Alan Aylesworth (Lives 
Commons Report on the 

ConferenceCanadian Press. me go a step further—[ will say to you 
Montreal, Jan. 19—At the annual bail- Canadian manufacturers that none of the

qnet of the Montreal branch of the Cana- fh rt fmmd Buf"
r . . | ter w ben the details of the negotiations

than Manufacturer»’ Association tonight, are made public.” *
the Hon Rodolph Lemieux made his first Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux said that the 

. sPeec“ mce his return from Canadian government was really represen-
^nada^ay.” he said, .ad a consti- ^ m Mi  ̂ Min'$ter °f JUSt'Ce SaYS Amer>Can

artTe^omronrM^rem;^::*^::,: Representat,ves 0pen to Convlc-
its growth under such eircUmstarices, had and that whatever the result might be, he tlOR, and Canada's Regulations
been able to obliterate all the ancient na- felt that Canada would certainly be satis'- i/v—t . . T„ w;., ,
tional feuds, and assimilate a most mixed tied. * W8rC A^rC6u I 0 With L ITT 16 Ar^li*
immigration. ‘ I do not,” he said, "object to the best

Vur commercial ascendency, thanks to possible relations with, our neighbors to 
the wise fiscal pohcy adopted by this the south, but I am for Canada first, last 
country twenty-five years ago, is the ad- and always.’
miration of the world today. And al- Dealing then with the Hudson Bay rail- 
though we have been for many years ne- way, Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that although 
giected by our great neighbors to the ten years ago it was not dreamed of, to- 
south. they are today exhibiting a desire day both political parties were agreed that 

-.we’5!™, v0d LW*8 with us- it must be built for the good of Canada.
Vy hat the lines of the proposed agree- not merely for the west, and it must not 

ment for reciprocal trade are I am not at be forgotten that there was a good deal 
liberty to say But Hon. Mr. Brodeur re- of Canada besides the west, so that west 
cent 1 y intimated that it would not sacri- and east should sink sectional feelings for 
hoe any of the industries of Canada. I>t the common advantage of the country.

quet
To Prepare Plans for New 

Ferry Boat —Warm Dis
cussion on Water Shortage 
on West Side aid Partridge 
Isiaid — Engineer Again 
Criticised-AId. Wigmore’s 
Explanation — Aid. White 
Leaves Market Committee.

Says Britain Really Holds the 
Suez Canal in Her Power 
Although She is Not Sup
posed to—Says Leaving it 
Defenceless is Abandoning 
thf Monroe Doctrine.

EASILY ADJUSTED
NOTHING TO STOP THEM Canadian Press.

Washington, Jan. 19—Unless unforeseen 
details arise to block the progress of the 
conference tomorrow, the reciprocity ne
gotiations between the United States and 
Canada will be concluded on Saturday.

The representatives of both countries 
did tiot meet in joint session today, but 
tfaey will confer tomorrow in which is 
expected to be a final session. Chartes 
M. Pepper, counsellor of the state depart
ment, one of the representatives of the 
United States, said tonight that rapid 
progress had been made

“There's a mass of detail to be gone 
“and the Canadian 
assistants met by 

themselves today to get it in jshape for 
the conference tomorrow. We hope to 
be through by Saturday but, of Course, 
we cannot tell, as the whole subject is 
one of much detail."

Mr. Pepper escorted the Canadian rep
resentatives and their assistants to the 
White House today and presented to 
President Taft John McDougald, commis
sioner of customs of Canada, who arrived 
yesterday. In the party were Hdn. W. 
8. Fielding, minister of finance; Hon. Wil
liam Paterson, minister of customs, and 
the members of the Canadian board of 
experts, J. H. Russell, Major H. V. 
Rourke and Commissioner McDougald.

Uncle Sam Has No Transports and 
Army is Too Small—Declares Ori
entals Have 600 Vessels to Their 
Six on Pacific Fit for Transporta
tion Purposes.

ment.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—An official statement 

on the result of the recently concluded 
fishery negotiations at Washington, in 
which the United States, Newfoundland 
and Canada participated, was made to the 
Canadian commons this afternoon by Sir 
Alan Aylesworth, minister of justice, and 
one of the Canaidan representatives.

“From the beginning to the end,’’ he 
said, “the negotiations were carried on by
the United States in the manner which co*t at least $100,000,000 to so fortify the 
we would expect from a great and friend- canal that it could be held against the 
ly nation. The attitude of the United attack of a first class power.
States representatives was throughout of General Kiefer asserted that the Clay- 
the most reasonable character, and the ton-Bulwer treaty, which still is in effect, 
representative*, of each country were try- specifically provides for the neutralization 
ing honestly to the best of their ability to of the Isthmian waterway. * 
reach a final and satisfactory settlement “For one hundred years," he said, “the 
of these century-old troubles. United States has been committed by

"It is but justice to the representatives treaties to the neutralization of the canal 
pi the United States that I should pay a across the isthmus, regardless of the

tp their sincerity and I do not tion that built it." He recalled that dur- 
that it is going too far to assure ing the consideration of the Hay-Paun 

parliament that I am satisfied that in the fote treaty in the United States senate, 
arrangements made Canada and the all amendments looking to the striking out 

* ,, . „ M . United States will find a satisfactory ter- of the neutralization clause were voted
-----  lighting -end extinguishing these ures was mination of all disagreements and diffiNK

v-t: 'I Krovasrk-*~ - **»,**» ifar**,.tion of the province of Quebec to a full tion Achile Bergevin SDgge9ted,tke elec. It appeared that the United State, and 
realization of the work of forest préserva- tdfication of railways Newfoundland were so far apart that an
tion, was the reason why the Dominion C. J. Hall, superintendent of forest pro- ( understanding could not be easily reached,
forestry Association was this year meet-J tection, Quebec, was the next speaker who therefore, with the consent of Newfound- 

ln the 'ahcietit capital, said Senator made a number of important suggestions >nd’ a conference was arranged for dis-
.Mwards at the session this afternoon. in the matter of fire protection cussion of the differences between Canada
The day’s proceedings were, as usual, very At the afternoon session, the report on‘and the United State8' 
interesting, a number of papers being read forest fire legislation was presented and â • al* -a* and severai déçussions taking place. there was a large discussion on this^ ’ d , American Objections,

r ^ j “wTJn?rn*n*w.^e" Papers were read also by Hon. H. E. The United States objected to Canadian
livered by Hon. Sidney Fisher; who. spoke Bronson, who spokfe on the subject of for- regulations prohibiting the use of purse
in French. He_ congratulated the province est conservation. He said the accepted ! seines, the prohibition of Sunday fishing,
of Lÿiehec on its initiative in the matter opinion among lumbermen was that much to American fishermen being required to
o'**™™*™- more timber had been destroyed by fire take out Canadian fishing licenses, to

Speaking of rail read fires, Mr. Fisher than cut by the axe. 1 Canadian officials boarding American fish-
said that when the Grand Trunk Pacific Stewart Dunlop, tax and insurance ing vessels if infractions of the regulations
was ûpdertaken instructions were given commissioner, Canadian Pacific Railway, were suspected.
that all possible care should be taken to i read a paper on what the railways were ' Sir Alan said that there had been little
prevent forest fires, and this had already doing for forest preservation. He assured1 difficulty in convincing the representatives 
attained good results. He also cited how the association that the Canadian Pacific ! of the United States that there was noth-
tne stkte of Massacqussets was improving railroad was entirely in sympathy with its mg unduly burddhsome in the provision
its forest land and encouraging the small objects and would willingly supnert any for boarding suspected vessels, or the pro
land holders to save their trees. He ad- preventative. He considered laws of the j hibition of Sunday fishing. The first was

dominion relating to the railways, where j a necessary policing regulation, and the 
it was a question of preventing fires, were ; latter was required for the preservation 
veçy strict, much more so than those im* the fisheries.
posed on other bodies. “There was more difficulty over the

J.G. Peters, chief of corporation of state E. Jolly Lotbiniere and G. C. Archer licensing provision, but it had been agreed 
and private owners United States forestry chief forestry engineer of Quebec. Chan- to, when shown that there was need for 
service, gave interesting information re- cellor Jones, of the U. N. B., and other the control of fishing operations and com- 
garding forest fires in the United States gentlemen also read papers. ' pliance with the regulations. The point
during the past year. There were 5,0#) At the evening session Dr. Gordon Hew- had been conceded tffter the regulations 
fires, causing damage to the extent of $25,- itt gave an illustrated lecture on the sub- had been amended by providing that for 
000,000, destroying a forest area of 4,000,- ject of insect enemies. cod and herring nets should not be set
000 acres and burning 8,000,000 feet of tim- The convention is being largely attended within 1,000 yards of the shore, or of an- 
ber. Thirty-four per cent of the fires had and is one of the most successful held in other net, and if anchored to the shore, 
been caused by railways. The cost of years. the length of the leader shall be deter-

j mined by a fishery officer. Finally that 
an American shall receive a license on ex- 

as licenses are to be

Canadian Press.
\\ ashington, Jan. 19—The opening gun 

in the fight for fcertifications of the Pana
ma canal was fired in the house of 
sentatives today, although the postoffice 
appropriation bill, ostensibly, was under 
consideration. General Kiefer of Ohio de
clared that the latest estimate of $12,000,- 
000 for the fortification of the canal would 
net be sufficient. He said that it would

Canadian Press.
Detroit, Miçh., Jan. 19.—“Japan could 

seize Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, the Brem
erton government navy yard, five great

Friday, Jan. 20.
At a special meeting of the common 

■ uncil yesterday afternoon, the agreement
I : the'transfer of the west fide lots to ^««continental railways, fortify mountain
1 lie V. P. R. was settled, only a few minor £«“« “d hf7e “ e“Plrce UP°“ wi-'ch t°

, , , , live before the United States could get
«tails remaining to be worked out. No 75,000 troops to the Pacific Ocean,” dedar- 

< ' iange will be made in the recitals setting ed Representativé W. E. Humphrey, of 
iorth the purpose for which the land is to Waéhington, iû an address at the annual
he used, the council taking the ground J>«nquet of the Lake Carriers' Associatiofi

, . ,. , . • j - here tonight. The inefficiency of the Un-
that they already approved of that pop- lted Statea merchant marine was the sub- 
i on of the agreement. The details yet ject of Mr. Humphrey's address. He said 
to be arranged, the recorder announced, in part:
can be very quickly disposed * of as he *The nations of the earth know our con-
and the solicitor of the C. P. R. are agreed and ^ know that we are utterly

., . , . , . , unprepared for war. They know that our
on the points and it only remains for artny is too small, that our navy is prac- 
theaa to draw up the phraseology in suit- tically helpless because we have no merch- 
yble terjps. This will ‘be done at once ant -vessels as an auxiliary « 
and a special meeting of the council will of .contf“ tr“f

probably be held next week to adopt the combined zw v

Japan.

over," he declared, 
ministers and their

THE TERRIBLE COST
OF FOREST FIRES

i

More Timber Earned Up Than is Cut—Railways Respons
ible for One-third of the Destructita—Notable Speakers 
at Forestry Convention.

CenadtiwIWtes.

x:Want Fishing Regulations Delayed.
Sauit Si 

behalfof
Iferie, Mich., Jan. ,19—On 

nercial fishermen of the 
MSfye-irtAr' dis- 

o. P. McCalHrth. of this
“I do not prophesy a war with Japan. :dtr> hae enlisted the aid of Représenta

it would be a crime against humanity. But live Young and SenatorWill.am Alder, 
the only guarantee of peace on the Pacific ; .Smith m an effort to postpone the tak- 
Ocean is to be prepared for war. I 'nS eStf ? proposed international

“Japan has 600 merchant vessels on the!fis*?n« tr*al>’ between^tbe United States
and Canada. Senator Smith has promised 
to do his best to prevent the treaty going 
into «effect until January, 1912. The fish
ermen of these districts have large amounts 
of money invested in * apparatus which 
would be rendered worthless "under the 
treaty and many of them, it is said, 
would be financially ruined if not given 
moife time to make the required changes 
in equipment.

for-INS
withamng o:

tn Attorney*A he agreement of having plans prepared for 
the building of a new feçry boat, and it 
was finally decided that as the boat in 
New York was not suitable, plans! should 
lie prepared for a. steel or wooden boat, 
as estimate of cost made and a report sub
mitted to the council for final action.

The matter of the shortage in the water 
supply on the high levels on the west side 
and on Partridge Island came in for a 
very animated discussion, and the engineer 
was rather severely censured by the west 
bide aldermen and by Dr. Buddick, port 
physician on the island, for allowing the 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs to con- 

It was decided that the engineer 
hliould personally visit the west side and 
look into the matter with a view to ar
riving at a solution of the difficulty, and 
that there should be à daily supply of 
water for the island at the discretion of 
the engineer. Notwithstanding the fact 
that The Telegraph and other city papers 
had in good faith announced that the en- 
h’iucer would leave last night to attend a 
■ nvention in Winnipeg, his ^application 

1 permission to do so was refused in 
\i* w of the serious condition of affairs 
with regard to ttie west side water sup-

•Riolunond Pearson Hobson, the hero of 
Santiago, took issue with the gentleman 
from Ohio on many points.

“In the question of any important mat
ter in the history of civilized nations." 
he said, “can the gentleman cite 
where any nation having a vital interest 
at stake, ever undertook to guard and pro
tect it through neutralization?”

“I would refer him to the question of 
the latest and most binding treaty in the 
world, the treaty of Berlin, which neutral
izes and guarantees the integrity of the 
Balkan provinces. This is still in full 
effect, yet only two years ago, Austria 
undertook to annex some of these prov
inces without even a protest.

“He refers to the Suez canal. The Brit
ish distinctly refused to let the word 
‘guarantee’ enter the treaty under which 
its neutralizaticm was effected. In that 
treaty the word is that the contracting 
powers ‘agreed’ and not ‘guaranteed.’ The 
British had it stricken out, and it had been 
in effect but a few years when the Eng
lish themselves violated it, and used it 
as a base of operations and overcame the 
sovereignty, or semi-sOvereignty of Egypt. 
And then the British in 1878 in the Russo- 
Turkish war said: .‘We will permit no act 
of war.’

“They control that canal, and they have 
put up fortifications along the source of 
it. which, with their control of the sea, 
gives them absolute control of that canal 
as much as we could possibly get of the 
Panama canal.

Pacific fit for transportation. The United 
States has six. Japan can transport 500,- 
000 trained troops at one time. The Uni
ted States not more than 10,000.”

one case

I
JET

HAMPTON HUE
DAMAGED BY FIRE (jy^’S BROTHER

MAY SUCCEEDResidence of R. H. Smith 
Badlv Gutted Yesterday— 
Prompt Work of Firemen 
Saved Building from Total 
Destructi

vised the province to vote a sum annually 
to encourage the growth of wood.

EARL GREY Railways Chiefly to Blame.

on.The affairs of the market committee and 
■ charges made against Alderman Wig- 

1 re by Aldermen Potts and Vanwart, 
airing and the discussion at

thf

Special to The Telegraph.
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 19—R. H. Smith’s 

handsome residence on Main street, Hamp
ton Station, was badly gutted by fire this 
afternoon. No one was in the house at 
the time, Mr. Smith being at his store, 
and Mrs. Smith at the curling rink. About 
4.30 o’clock, Mrs. Freeman Alward, who 
lives in the next house, saw a strong 
light in the kitchen across the intervening 
space, and assuring herself that it was 
actually a fire, telephoned to both Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith, who quickly returned to 
their home find the building filled with 
smoke, and fire breaking through the floor 
in the kitchen. An alarm was sent in, 
and in a few minutes the fire brigade

A report from the chairman of assessors wor^ salving furniture and fighting the 
and chamberlain on the question of mak-
ing a change in the charge for poll tax, The fire, which appeared to have started 
recommended that a poll tax of $5 be im- from over-heated pipes in the .cellar, 
posed on those who were not assessed on worked up into the partitions, destroyed 
real estate, personal estate or income, and a handsome china closet and its 
82 on all others. It was decided to change the dining yoohi, and worked up through 
1 he day of hplding civic elections from the ceilings, but did not get through the 
Tuesday to Monday, for the convenience uPPei* floors. The firemen’s splendid work 

t commercial travelers. An application saved the building and the adjoining prop- 
om Police Magistrate R. J. Ritchie for ertiés. The more important pieces of fur- 

m increase in salary was ordered filed. niture were removed and safely housed, 
The mayor presided at the meeting and but some in a more or less damaged state, 

here were also present Aldermen Smith, Mr. Smith held $2,500 insurance on his 
kely, Elkin, MqLeod, Sproul, Willett, house in A. C. Fairweather’s companies,

' folder, McGoldriek, TPotts, Scully, White, and $1,000 on his furniture with T. B. 
Jbsell, Vanwart, Hayes, Wigmore, Jones Robinson’s company, 
i Christie, with the engineer, superiu- Several St. John commercial travelers, 
lent of ferries and common clerk. | who saw the fire, expressed their belief 

l * ^ The mayor said be hW called the meet- ; that they had never seen a fire better 
ug mainly to consider the matter of the j handled, or one of such dimensions 

side transfer, the water shortage in ! quickly subdued, 
ancaster and the ferry, as well as some j 
:her matters.

Ottawa Report That Duke of 
Teck Is to Be Next Governor 
General.

were given an
times was very spirited. The resignation 

Aid. White as a member of the market 
1 ommittee was accepted, and Aid. Smith 

pointed in his place. The mayor said 
so would resign if he were not bound 
irtue of his office to serve.

^ igr re challenged any member of th#e 
uucil to say that he had ever canvassed 

tor the position of director of public

Fears for Monroe Doctrine,Aid.
“With the building of the Suez canal, 

communication between Europe and Asia, 
was settled. The communication between 
Europe and Asia is not affected by the 
Panama canal, but the Panama canal will 
put even,' foot of coast line on the west 
ern shores of all the Americas at the 
mercy of the European powers. It will 
put every foot of coast line on the Atlan
tic and the Gulf coasts of the Americas at 
the mercy of any Asiatic power, which 
they were not before. It is essentially an 
American proposition. Our, forefathers, 
with the instinct of their day, felt that in 
questions that are essentially American we 
should not be voted down or overcome by 
combinations of European nations. That 
is the foundation of the Monroe doctrine, 
and if we now invite the great military 
powers of Europe to join us in this pure
ly American affair, we shall simply abro- . 
gate the Monroe doctrine.

“If you have a war—and this has been 
worked out by the war games, and I am 
not guessing—if you have a war in which 
the Panama canal is not involved, and in 
which no enemy cofild seize it. a war with 
an Asiatic power, with our fleet in the 
Atlantic, then the war would be on tho

Ottawa, Jan. 19—A report is current 
today that it is quite possible that Prince 
George, Duke of Teck, and the oldest 
brother of the queen, will be the next 
governor-general of Canada. He is the 
oldest son of the late Duke of Teck, and 
of Princess Mary, cousin of Queen Vic
toria', and was born at Kensington Palace 
on Aug. 13, 1868.

TO MAKE MATCH
MAKING SAFER

sured by the Canadian, match manufac- actly the same terms
issued to British- subjects.

It was stipulated that the agreement 
with Canada should not prejudice the case 
of the United States in its future nego
tiations with
Canada, if changed conditions made it de
sirable to renew objections.

As the distress shelter period is extend- 
niond Match Company of the L ni ted States ed from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, 
held patent rights for the eesqui process it might be necessary to have some change 
and this indicated that the result cf this | made in the Canadian customs regulations, 
bill would be to make the Canadian mateh 
manufacturers pay toil to this company.

Mr. Crosby, of Halifax, declared that 
there had been a match factory in oper
ation .in Halifax for fifty years ;,nd there 
had never been a case of necrosis. The 
foreman, who had been in the factory for | 
forty years, was so healthy he was going 
to enter politics, and that was cu excel
lent indication that there wafc nothing the 
matter with his jaw. He Von Id not like ! 
to see a law passed which would dose or 
embarrass the factory.

turers that they did not propose to effer 
objection to this bill.

There had been three deaths in Canada 
among matchmakers from necrosis or 
“phoasy jaw” within the last year.

W. B. Northrup understood the Dia-

He told of a conversation with 
\id. Vanwart when he had sa\d some- 

t bin g about the matter as a joke. Aid. 
Sproul told the council that the statement 
that he was after the job of the director 
"T public safety was not true, it was the 
directorship of public works he was scek-

Newfoundland, nor with

nig

Bfi, BEATTIE NESBITT 
NOT E HIDING

Resolution Passes Commons 
Forbidding the Use of 

Phosphorus
contents

THE SMALLPOXMuch Wanted Toronto Man at the 
Michigan “Soo” Sunday and Mon- SUBSTITUTE FOUND
day.

Jerome Crossman, Said to Be
Dr. Daniel, of ht. John, said that if j Employed in L C. R, ShOpS, 

care were not taken in the drafting of ,l. \/;„
the bill it might be found that -.arliament 106 VILUIII- ,
had made it impossible to mànjfa-ture _____ - „ thp 1 acihc coas
import or sell matches in Canada.' He --------- 1>ama ' anal- ,hrou8h J*** -Dnencao
understood that one of the ingredients of 1 Special to The Telegraph. ship- alone ean pass, and come out and
sesqui sulohide. the hvgienic substitute fori „ ,, „ x R T iq_n, I form on the Pacific side, all t,m war games
white nhrw«nhor„B „i,;( , Hopewell Hill, >. B.. Jan. 19—Di. 1 „how that the war operations will take
He had nTe, heàr fof T L! ‘,1'°9Phon,s' C. Murray, chairman of the board of placc then on the coast of Asia.”He had never beard of a cue of necrosis heaJth. rece,ved a telephone message to- P -----------------——----
m the Hampton match factory, near St. d from p,. Boiaford, of Moncton, stat-
John. and he believed that if there had I ^ that Jerome Crossman, of Niagara
waJ1 Vi he dt T hWOnW qV î?und lts ! Albert county, was ill with smallpox at
way to the bt. John hospital. However, M home Xthere. and asking Dr. Murray
he favored the protect,on of factory oper- * up at once.
a ives agams un îea y I The man, it is understood, lias been

, “l; ‘ r' ■ rep led .that there was . wor^jng in the T. C. R. shops at Moncton.
P P r:’S. 1 sefidt” 611 P de> but it was ! house has been quarantined and Dr. \ 
compounded apart from the Match fac- Murrav intend« going up tomorrow to 
tones,, and there were no unhealthy con- Moncton and will inspect Crossman's
i^rnTtch8 factor^r mBnufacture ur use home in company with Dr. Botsford.

The resolution was adopted and a bill 
based on it was introduced.

The same treatment was given to 
lution prohibiting the manufacture, impor
tation, sale or use of opium, creept for 
medical or scientific purposes and the sale 
or use of cocaine or morphine except for 
scientific or medical purposes.

Hon. Mr. King Says Present Method 
is Dangerous to the Lives of Em
ployes— Bill Introduced to Curb 
Use of Cocaine and Opium.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 19—Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, the missing ex-president 
of, the Farmers Bank, was in the Michigan 
Soo on Sunday and part of Monday. He 
registered under his own name at the 
Park hotel, and asked a prominent lawyer 
of the Canadian Soo to go across the 
for him. Tire lawyer, who declines to have 
his name mentioned, had a long talk with 
Dr. Nesbitt, who made no secret of his 
identity.

While at the Park hotel, Dr. Nésbitt 
sent telegrams to the Chicago Automobile 
Club and to Charles McEachren and E. 
M- MeCaeserty, of Toronto, saying that 
he had arrived safely after a pleasant trip. 
He left on Monday afternoon, presumably 
for Chicago.

Dr. Daniel’s Views.

American shores, involving an occupation 
But if you have the

NORTHUMBELAND 
COUNCIL AGAINST A 

NEW COURT HOUSE

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 19—There was some criti- 

ckm by the opposition'of Hon. Mr. King's 

measure forbidding the use of white phos

phorus in the manufacture of matches, 
and the sale or importation of such

The Water Shortage,
Speaking of the water shortage the 
nyor said that on the higher levels on 

the west side there had been a shortage 
of water for some time. The residents ; 

complaining, and as the Wkter from j 
rtridge island was shut off people there j 
; plained that such-action was inhuman.

SENATOR LODGE
WAS RE-ELECTEDmatches. Mr. King explained that match 

factory operatives, where white phosphorus 
was used, were liable to a deadly disease 
known as necrosis. There was a substi
tute for whit* phosphorous known as

the engineer was not present 
led to defer action on this matter un- 

later stage in the meëting.
Potts presented a resolution ask- 

he council to authorize the super in- 
nt of ferries to haVe plane and speci* 
ns prepared for the building of a 

I ferry boat. He explained thè action 
1 aken regarding negotiations for 

Uv in New York, which had fallen 
Tie spoke also of the need of an

Mono ton OiTto Candidates.
19—Hon. Henry CabotBoston. Jan 

Lodge, of Nahant. was yesterday after
noon re-elected United States senator

Newcastle, N. B.. Jan. 19—(Special)— 
The proposal to build a new county court 
house this year was voted down by the 
council this afternoon on the ground that 
the county should first settle the heavy 
smallpox bills. Architect Mott, of St. 
John, submitted plans and estimates and 
ex-Mayor Miller was heard in defence of 
the project, but a majority thought that 
the need of a new building was not urgent.

Moncton, Jan. 19—(Special)—-At a meet
ing of the electors of ward 3 tonight, to 
nominate civic candidates, W. D. Martin 
and E. A. Reilly were nominated for sulphide, the handling of which was
mayor, Martih receiving a majority of! without danger. The hotiere-of the patent 
those voting. There were quite a number j f0r the process, Mr. Xing said, were will- 
of alaertname candidates nominated and I 
the choice fii^Hy fell on H. B. Gordon,] 
alderman-at-la^e ; N. L. Rand and John 
A. Fraser, for alderman for ward 3.

\lu.
from Massachusetts, for the six years be 
ginning March 4, 1911, he having received 
six more than a constitutional majority of 
all the votes cast in a joint convention 
of the senate and the house, and a ma 
joritv of thirteen votes over all other can 
didates, a majority of the members of 
both branches being present and voting.

British Steamer Ashore.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 19—The British 

steamer East Point, bound for Norfolk, is 
ashore with her steering gear damaged, at 
the entrance to the Savannah river. Ef
forts were being pnade to float the steamer 
tonight. , V n,

ing to assign their Canadian rights to 
three trustees to be dealt with upon any 
basis deemed proper. He had been se

nd.

V

LOCAL NEWS
Correspondents who send letters 

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
6 who wish to have them return- 
if they are not printed, must 

id stamps for return postage.
»utk Af _ an land grant vrarrarits were
ing for ^«45 and 8755 in Winnipeg Sat-
a..

registrar of births, re
marriages and eight births-- 

boy during the week.

r and Mrf. Geoige McAuley of 
g street east were called upon Iafo 
It to mourn the sudden death of theS 
nf son- Many will extend sympathy.

' " made .M80 richer Saturday 
‘ccipt of a check from the C. P. 

or licenses for sixty-four Winter Port 
loves There were sixty-four licenses 
;cl at $7.50 each.

?puty Game \\ arden Dean Saturday 
moon, in the country market, sold 
ral brace of partridges which were 
îd some days ago. The birds were 
fht up quite eagerly.

e body of Miss Laura B. Wet move 
taken to Bclleisle Saturday 
i e tunera 

attemoon.

morning
Sull-jlact: tn r

Service was conducted at 
home, 272 Germain street, Friday 
ing by Rev. Miles Trafton.

too

e newly elected officers of Pioneer 
■e. I. O. O. F., have been installed 
rrand ^faster A. D. Smith, assisted 
fficers of IVerlcss l^odge. It is ex- 
d that a new lodge will be opened 
week in Fairville.

28 Leinster street Friday night, 
as Owens, of Boston, who came here* 
months ago to make his home, passed 
after a brief illness at the, , . Tr age of
«ht. He is survived by his wife.

1
iliow how St. John real estate has 
ied in value The Telegraph is able to

morning that $75.000 has been 
for a block of land near Kane’s 
iich was bought about ten 
,000. This

\cor- 
years ago

is equal to anything the 
ias been able to produce.

proposal to erect a city hall on the 
fc Square is not a new idea, by any 
' There was a city hall on that 

om 1797 until 1855 or 1856, when it 
down. The basement of the 

g was used for some time as â gen- 
ore and the city market, court 
and city offices were located there.

body of y Harold H.igg&rd 
t here Saturday from Alberta ae- 
lied by Mrs. Sloan. The funeral 
lace from the Church of England 
eisle^ Sunday, at 2.30. I. C. R. 
tan Sccvil Smith and his daughter 
>ut to attend the funeral. The 
Bien of Hampton, Norton and Sns- 
ended.

was

S CO. LIBERAL 
CONVENTION FÉ0. 15

(Continued from page 1.) 
its. His only regret was that he 
en unable to do as much for his 
lency as he wished. Some postal 
, in respect to routes, etc., had he 
red been blocked without reason by 
ficials whose reports had sp inffu- 
he post office department that 

and improvement» he had asked, 
the interests of his constituênt* 
n held up. Such treatment waa ap- 

the common lot of New Bruns- 
mbers and it would explain to his 
why their requests had not been

fcAlisLer was heartily applauded 
î resutied his seat and all of those 
addressing the meeting later urged 
should not make an irrevocable 
as his services as a representa- 

l been satisfactory in every way. 
lorsemefits were hearty and 
showed how secure Dr. McAlister 

he favor of hie constituents.

Sill-

ies Party Lines.
ing up the suggestions outlined 
McAlister in his address the fol- 
esolution, moved by E. 8. Carter, 
îeeay parish, and seconded by 
rank Freeze, of Cardwell, 
usly carried.
as. experience has shown us, «elec- 
Kings county, that in provincial 
campaigns the issues between us 
opponents were not as clearly de- 
they are between federal Liberals 
Bervativee; and
aG in thé last provincial campaign 
strongly urged by Mr. Hazen and 
iates as a reason why Liberals 
ive him their support; and 
is, relying upon his pledges of 
to all parties many Liberale 
to give his so-called coalition 
trial; and
is, upon Mr. llazen’s return to 
is administration was conducted 
pon Conservative lines and Lib- 
3 holders throughout the prov- 
e dismissed without reason and 
lives appointed in their stead;

was

s. Mr. Hazen. the leader of his 
coalition government, in the fed- 
laign months later took 
rt in opposition to the Liberal 
ition. an example which was fol- 
every one of his supporters in 

$ fie and they giving not only 
onal work and support but also 
le assistance, as well, from the 
and resources of the provincial 

it departments, to carry New 
: for the Conservative party ;
I. that the time has arrived 
Drals shall stand united as Lib- 
support only those who are Lib- 
irovincial and federal politics;

, that we welcome the 
r federal Liberal member, 1.) . 
and of our leaders. Hon. Wi, 

d Hon. Clifford Robinson, and 
*ge upon the Liberals of King» 
'hen assembled in convention, 
approve of the plan to conduct f ' 
lèial elections upon clearly de- 
j as bet ween Liberal - and * Con-

a mot?t

sugge>

art her resolved that the parisli 
>r the election of Liberal dele- 
d be held on or between Jan. 
and that the convention 
to select three candidates ;n 
to the present local 

fid be held

at

govern- 
on Wednesday, 

2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
ranging for some matters of 
>rtance the meeting adjourned.

GY COASTER
BREAKS A LEG

1. 14—Lemuel Martin, a fifteen- 
of Iyeonard Martin, broke 

oday. He was coasting on the 
d the sled slewed against, n pile 
tied by A. E. Smye. „ . , , Dr. Dasli
3. 1 wo girls and another boj
.u rL #
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BEG Dl WANTED TO 
DISMISS THE

i16

FROM ALL OVER THE I
MARITIME PROVINCES I

•i
5E
IF HIM GOODm •jiii■sw

E xceyt “ Fruit-a-tive$ ”—
* *-< ■ Completely Cured of Con-

ÆÜfjTe'îabieLTbese Fru,t

r-—'-4r* «-! -« . ==£r&y»- ^-yn,.-asKrat £ -sn. mlïï -SlEF* - ™ -r smsïhc tatsiATsaSSspeaker, earnest and impressive aid poe , r. < ■ . tram>»-. .The establishment of a- chain disease. I.waslr»ted bv nh^ L^ with
eessed of a particularly well modulated McDonald, of UpperJRexton, is gang similar to that in St. John, was, out the slightest bewfit and I toJ all
voi«. and a "splendid Enunciation, that ber d‘u«hter- W' A’ Mar- advocated. kind, of pi,?, but n“’ did me .Lygood
rendered her discourse very attractive. ”8™, , „ - , , , ! u ri*- Woods> w'f« of Sergeant -Woods, ‘I saw the letter written bv our Senator

Rev. Mr- Love, while recovering satis- W*1* tomF OronVll LM hi°me h™ ^ C R-. accidentally swallowed a quan- Hon. John Costigan, in faror of Vruit-a- Woodstock, Jan. 18,-Thc semi-annual 
factorily from' thé injuries he received to from Greenville (Me.), where be tity of carbolic acid at her home on Char- tives,’ so I tried it The effect was mar session of the rmmt in
his chest, i, quite blind in the right eye, aev,er^ m0Tntbs' „ - v I kite street yesterday afternoon, and her velous, end now i JtS weh tom ?!T *he county council wül conclude
the sight being permanently destroyed by %f8*. J?lm P.' baS* ‘J>rn'btlon 81nce has been critical. Mrs. the Chronic Constipation from which I suf *™orroi' mght- Coun- D- H. Stevens, of
dislocation of; the retina, caused by the re- Rüœford Patie VV°°* had bean unwell fpr some time, fered for many yeL«. My general health VVoodstock. was re-elected warden,
verend-gentleman’s accident, when he was mt°® fnende * Upper “d“ T“ medicine mistootthe is ones more «relient, tbLL to Truit a financial affairs of the county were found
thrown tom his wagon. I u' contents of a bottle containing carbolic turcs..’ ____... ,

The funeral of Mias Christina Morrison, tie medicine whieh She wanted. ^ “a. g WILLISTON ” . , , 7 1 e exception of the Scott
of CurryviÛè, " took place* on Saturday at- SALISBURY Medical aid was hurriedly summoned, and . ct dePartment, which showed a deficit of
ternoon, Revd Mr. McCuUy, of the Hills- „ , - *L , ■ ■ ■ . D«- Weaver and Holden and Hospital -JSS****** the only medicine in the some *1,800. This caused a warm discus-

. boro Methodist church, officiating. The ^Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 16-Mies Winnie Sergt. Duncan, of the Military ,Hospital, S*” A ” wl11» and does cure Con- ; sion and a motion was made to dismiss the 
church, where the services was held was D'avis, of Moncton, vyts in Salisbury over were soon in atendance. They worked “P °o—because Fruit-a-tives” is the , inspector, Hev B M Colnitt» After 
filled by a large gathering, the untimely Sunday, the guest of Mr. and. Mrs. R, A. with the patient for a long time, and at „ > îbat „a<tte dfrectly on the lengthy discussion one" half of the rouncil
death of the deceaeed eliciting widespread Brown. - I it koked aa though they would be , Jr(U'*'a't,v“ > ,made <4 fruit voted for dismissal but as it reuutoU two
sympathy. rt,Mr. and Mrs. Byron C. Jones, of River *mai>le to revive her, but she finally. Show- ™ a”d *lH •!"& c0re 0011 ' thirds vote the motkm w£deXE Lt

The Decent deadlock at the county Glade, were the guests on Sunday of Mr. ed signs of improvement and may now re- tipatton, Biliousness, Torpid Liver and all The building committee was authnrivAri
council, over the appointment of a ^ Mts. Mph E. Mitton. | cover. Secant T. -Woods and his wife ^ .**■ ,a box, « for to procure ^^S toprovld locks on th-
auditor, illustrates very emphatically the George Wortman, of the I. C. R. set- came here from St. Johns (Que.) a few ej»’ t:rial tire, $25c. At dealers or sent on doors of the cells and in the cnrridmi nf i
faults of the system bf voting at thecoun- vice, Moncton, spent Sunday here with years ago.* • ^elPt of price by Fnnt-a-tives Limited, the jail. cornaoD ox. |
oil boards, where no casting vote is allow- b’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wort- Three timber limits were told at the awa' Coun. X. F. Williams, of Wilmot and'
ed. With most deliberative bodies, the pre- m"“' I crown land office at noon today. A two _______ _____________ Wm. Tompkins, of Péel, the two oldest!
siding officer does not vote, unless-in the Elizabeth Cochrane, of Lewis and a half miles limit on Canaan River ........... = councillors in point of service at the board
ease of « tie and" then, gives the casting Mountain, is spending a couple of weeks was bid in by Alfred West for $232 per ants are allowed to speak with him-. The were each presented by the Warden on be
vote, which prevents a deadlock. In the Salisbury, the guest of her niece, Mrs. square mile. A limit between Lepreaux | bullet went through the top part of the half of the board, with a gold headed cane
councils t\te warden votes on all queutions J-_W. Carter. and-New River- containing three miles was mng. The aperture where it entered is A motion to procure a clock for the court
and a motion to carry must always have Watson Parkin, who has been ill since bid in by the Stetson, Cutler Co., for $30 | higher up than the one in the back where house was lost and late this afternoon a
a majority, a tie counting as lost. The Christmas, is able to be about again, per square mile. A limit situated on the }xt came out. Mr. Price’s mother is a sis- parcel containing a clock, not of the
present desidlock over an auditor is not . Mr®- Jeœie Moore, who is critically ill Monquart and Shikitihauk rivers was hid ter to Dr. Silas Alward, of St. John. ! modem kind, was delivered at the court 
the first one, a similar condition arising a 16 reported as slightly better this mowing, in at the upset price of $20 per mile by John L. Atkinson, eldest son of the late house accompanied by an address stating 
few year» ago, over the same office, and James Hagarty, one of the oldest and the "Peel Lumber Company. h^vid L. Atkinson, is here at present that the donor made the gift because of
lagt year the same state of affairs over ®°*t respected residents nf Fredericton A movement is under way among the visiting his old home and old friends—those the low condition of the finances of the
the appomitment of an assessor for the Road, Salisbury, died very suddenly at his Church of England people to have a new who are left—for he has been absent about county, 
parish. t home Ust week: He waa apparently in his deanery for the Cathedral to take the thirty-five years. Mr. Atkinson clerked for , ..

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 18—The Albert usual health, when he was suddenly place of the present deanery on Charlotte the well known firm of Price & Keith at MflOTIiI lilDrDl a », n r>n
County Scarlet Chapter. L. O. A., held stricken with an acute pain through his street occupied by Dean Schofield. A Havelock, after which he taught school * ixUn I nUmuLnLAlNU LU,
their annual meeting with Bayside lodge shoulder and lived only about twenty meeting of women of the congregation was few years and then went to British Colum- CHUUCII IM prooirvm
at Waterside Nm Saturday evening and minutes. He was buried in the Catholic held yesterday, and the men met previous- bia, where he has been ranching and has LUUNLIL I ni otdSIUN
elected the following officers for the com- cemetery, Fredericton Road. ly 'to discuss the matter. The idea is to made good. He speaks highly of the fin
ing year: - ' y Salisbury, Jan. 17—Rev. F. Gf -Francis either build oh another site or to remodel proved condition of New Brunswick Since v!.. t 1n x

•T. C. Stevens (C.M.), Hopewell Hill, 7“ ctiled to River Glade to day to con- the present building. Nothing has as yet he last saw it, and is justly proud of the ^«^umheriand
W. C. in C. duct the funeral services of J. Alfred been settled. The sale of. the residence progressiveness displayed by his fellow ? f?30 y<*Urday,

Ira H. Copp, Waterside, E. C. Bannister, who passed away at St.John occupied by Sud-Dean Street has been countrymen. He will remain here for a ,Co,un*
A. O. Richardson, -Waterside, C. C. this week. Mr. Bannister was a young abandoned. month or so. chtoraptegent were: Alnwni-Wm. Ander-
•/ames Stewart, Alma, C. Treasurer. raan rf sterling worth and had à fine rec- Mrs. Mitchell, wife of Robert Mitchell. Miss Webster, of Elgin, returned home MfiiJ T7„j 1- PVf ’ B ”5^Ti
Chas. E. Govang, Albert, C. Scribe. »rd aa a student and teacher. Many ex- died suddenly last night from heart today after a brief visit with relatives and Zl-aI- a u “ ' trtK,r£e Hayes; Bbsrfeld
T. H. Stevens, Midway, Sir H. K. at pre951ons of regret are heard in this, his trouble. She was aged seventy-seven, and friends at Lower Ridge. 1 , Henry Swim; Chat-,

A. native county, on account of his death, leaves one son, Robert, in the west,- and Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut, of Sussex, re- , 'Z,* Gonnore. -I. Fred^Benson.Chat-
Walter Marks, West River, I. H. much sympathy is felt for his widow, one daughter, Mrs. Bessie Hoyt, of Boston, turiied home today after visitmg Mrs. tw^x- t xtjrj , _y __^ Uit Season we ran our «ret erre at
Herbert Marks, West Rix*er, O. S. hw aged parents and his brothers and Another daughter, now deceased., was the | Chestnut's brother, Councillor Hanford t tLii,x * r arf’ i Yar^wi^r-D- a
There was a large attendanv* and the bereavement. • Uife of W- Tremaine Gard, of St. John. Price, of Lower Ridge, about whom there jSf “"îrHur" ( r̂De ‘

visitors were hospitably entertained by _ Councillors Carter and KiUam went to| News of the suicide of Quartermaster- is so much anxiety at present. | >r ’ . T . t, Michael Walsh, SSp/ tltlon was so successful thst w«
the members of Bayside lodge. Dorchester this morning to attond ttie'rSergèant Robert Langilie was a great Mrs. Howell, of Bass River, who was L,!^' . s—L-/f11*®' H- H-Lamont; New- »gyou did not uhsuw In our la«di«rit,JîîîXr to ru" wnotHor one

Herbert Wqhnr has opened a new gen- th« Mimicipriity of’^^tiiock to friends here. He was a-natife Wting her daughter. Mrs. E. Nickerson, TItorevth ? SttSSfc «'• •!»",*• «IL «
eral store .at .-Watereide Westmorland tounty. ' ’ f of Pidtou countyf N. S.) Sergeant-Major at Foreet Glenn, died yesterday with heart 7„mi 7, P®^r Por^‘be Sou‘h ^7 1st P*lze,-A ma*nlflcentl, carved Plane «ul beautiful ISZSVtoZitotXSS,

The members of the Women's Aid So- v Rev* Chapman, B. A„ who has Duncan went to St. Stephen today to failure and her body was removed to ber I ywZf’prt- Johnston; Rogemlle
ciety of ttie .Methodist chard,, at the been *P*"d?n« » few days here with his . bring the body here for burial. home at Bass River today. mi, ChalsaoD L . v, om ptlIS„ judX£«.t, —
Hill, held a tea and social this, evening «tep-mother. Mrs. George Chapman re- ----------------- Miss Nellie Wheaton, of Petitcodiac, has (-, l. 0Wmg co|mm‘t,7s w"e cho9e”:, Caeh » PmXES,-»5-0O each In Oaeh

- ■ ■ - — •— — “ M°"*" **’ “ “”d ,l* Axz a - «SWEST-* ""•* e’m v- S3SaS®SSSS
-A little daughter arrived at the home aiS" wT^wï’ BeM0Tn’ Ven-| TO ATOP La “ZS'n' t

of Mr. Mott Keith on Monday, last. Uillis, HaTe^MeraeZn ^Cnel  ̂"chmt i * •**?"**«'

a . " ’ "*'* * : son. Mulhn. ’ AREP
fJM'P I nr r pnn ^ ^ VisitUig almshouse—Benson, McKail,, AtofulX7}ruit

“QUO HllL LUU0| Printing—Doyle, Vanderbeck. Connors. I
Bye-laws—Allain, Walsh, O'Donnell.

fini 10 HOT A ninn Vi8itine iail—I^wis, Mullin, Underhill.HEN IS NOT A B HD ™- »—

IE
Xhe Kind Viyi Have Always Bought, and which tum been 

in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 
yrjjf //r——r and lias been made under hla per- 
f-SL . eonti supervision since its lnûtncy.

<*~c~i** Allow no one to deceive y <m in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-ae-good" are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants* and Children—Experience against Frjariawnt.

HOPEWELL HILLI Carleton Countv .Council Di
vided Over Dismissal of Rev. 
B. M. Colpitts as Scott Act 
Inspector — Clock Donated 
fur Court House.

!
.

1.1

\

What is CASTORIA
urdqy from Greenville (Me.), where be tity of carbolic acid at her heme on Char-

’I lotte street yesterday afternoon, end her
Castoria is a harmless substitute ibr Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. 16 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an,l Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Beats the Signature of

:
m

The

gi

ZL

*

The Kind Yoniave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TWC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY BTRCrr, NEW YORK CITY.*

\

MAGNIFICENT PIANO
---------AND---------

$100.00 IN CASH

:

$■\

GIVEN AWAY

Absolutely Free
for correct answers
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST

I

F. G. FrliPcis and
more, of the Glades, have arranged for .....
an exchange of pulpits next Sunday. weDt to M°ncton today to attend the 

It is imderatood that the bishop of Q*1 held in
ocese will conduct tire services in the.^at «fcy- • . -

the
•:wave of. .1. ^^

Mu way was called- ^aliebury recently the guest of Mr. and ‘ Moncton, was a
road nn Jo t ^ Mrs. Jauah Duncan. : r week end guest of relatives here.
Rohtom, qnfle $- Mr“" -'P “ Salisbury, N. B„ Jan. lfi-Peter Steeves. .George Ellison is rapidly recovering from

J-1R* B-rge» returned to st , hn
rn the rive^Maytom frÆ wto han^the’^îfi^of tif t Î^Wrighti ^ ^ ^ ^ M,'“'

bei^practiX free from ic^Mmetoing ^ Jone? was <*»«* rende?th^nec^ . Mre- D' Alexander Hewitt of Ottawa, 

vm?unmmal for the tZe ™™ aary 6urgical ald and found necessary ‘gerV^Z WfV ^Carl Reid, of Riverside, left today for to amPut,ate ,the at toe- Phe young Jf™* M* Herbert Parl*e- of Lower M,U 
Halifax ,to-, enter the nival college as toaa dfplayed ?reat nerve d”mg thè stleam*

*v<**t* He is sixteen years at age, and a °*S£HS'c w.n„;. , -, ... 
son of W. E. Reid, artriitect. u */* -1 Pr“c!6 1?ft this moroing for

This morning furnished ttie coldest wea- ^*ort v,mt to fnends « St. John and 
tiW of the winter. The thermometer reg- x or^on* 
ieteted 21 below at Riverside, other sec
tions showing from 18 to 20 below. The 
cold was intense all through the day, and 
tonight it was 12 below. 7 -

The whoopij^f'cough which has made a 
heavy- attack on the) juveniles of this sec
tion of late, has seized upon sevèral of 
the older people as well. The primary de
partment of the Hill schodl has a email 
attendance on account of the epidemic.

f rSsî?5==a--'“*-.
OWldwB under twelve years of age will not be permitted to enter.

No ejRpleype of oars or relation of employee will be allowed to compete.
There is a simple condition that must be complied with which wo will write you about as soon as we receive tout answer. 
The Judging will be In the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted integrity having no connection with this firm. 
Their decision Is to be accepted aa final—you can rely on an absolutely fair Judgment being given, 

at once and as soon 
ed above. Address

Di-.

s Send yoi 
•onditio

receive it we will write you telling you if it is correct and informing you of theur answer : 
n mention

f-ÉI THE XFW LIFE REMEDY CO., Depf 102 . TORONTO. ONT.

CAMPBELLTON RELIEF ji,v

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of tire suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women who 
a daily burden of ill-health aid pain because of disorders and 
derangements ci the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured 
plctely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG,

^ SICK WOMEN WELL.

8k\ It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pa ha. 
yrl It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
fcg and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 

have nothing to urge upon you as just as good.”
It is non-eecret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ask Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay-cost of mailing 
only, nd he will send yo^a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers.
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

Question Which Muddled Uni
ted States Customs Settled 
bv Court Decision.

*r. Campbellton, Jan. 17—Following is a j 
list of cash and supplies received from1 
December 17 to January 13 inclusive : [

Victoria M. M. A. Society, box clothing. 
Waterville M. M. A. Society, 1 box 

clothing.
Willing Workers, Kouchibouguac. N. B., 

(per C. Atkinson), 1 box clothing.
Mrs. J. C. Clark, Meaford (Ont.), 1 box | 

clothing. _ ,
toms appeals in a decision which seèma ! Mrs. A. W. Edgett and others, Edgett’g , 
to settle a question which has muddled Landing (N.B.), 1 box clothing.

customs, perplexed the experts and , Citizens of Smithtown (N.B.), (per Mrs.
W. H. Robinson), 1 box -dothmg.

II. Renfrew, Quebec (P.Q.), 1
tin ! clothing.

A. C. Smith, St. John (X.B.), 1

DEER ISLAND
Deer Island, Jan.. :-I7^-The ArmBtïoti* 

liberal dub entertained their member» 
and friends very pleasantly on Friday 
evening of last week. Refreshments were, 
served* in the club rooms, after which a ken is not a bird.

___________ _______________ pleasing programme was rendered.
York county ypiU open here tomorrow. | Harland Haney, of Perry, has * been 

Fire was discovered this evening in the spending a few days here with his parents, 
cellar of the Sharkey * building under- Mr. and Mre. Beverly Haney I the customs, perplexed the e
neath the drug store of C. Fred Chestnut. Mrs- of Calais, has been visiting finally called in the zoologists.
Thç blaae originated from the furnace and aunW Mrs. Florence Garrison, eat Choc- “ 
burned the rafters and flooring, but was °^a*e Cove. _____ vtiv t
extinguished before much damage had< „ Word was received today that Mrs. John 1 can^'amTfrozen u..™. „JU- -
been done. Oiestnut’s drug store and the who has been in feeble health,, tended they entered this country in com- clothing.
S; P; RV telegraph office were damaged a*ay ÎÎ *he k»me of her daughter, * petition with hoim-Iaid eggs and assessed Mrs.

------------- “^2 McDonald, at Kendall'* Head a duty of five cents a dozen.

rpr, r • j rr^, -, ,, I The importer objected, claiming they ! A. C.’ Leslie & Co., Ltd., Montreal (P.
fh«™a" Tffiey Calder should be free of duty under that section Q-), $25.00.
e sorry to hear thqt she is stiff seriously 0f the tariff which.puts the eggs of birds J- H. Harris & Co., Moncton (N B.), 

_ . » ~ .sj. . mu, ai „ . . , on the free list, and contended that at $15.00.
K “*>' ™ "* ■»-
Aid, Clark, the chairman, announced that Hiss Lottie Hcoper spent last week with 
tiie commission would report their finding ker sister, Miss Sylvia, at Eastport. 
to the city council.

With one exception last night was the 
coldert of the season, the thermometer re
gistering fourteen below.

Charles Ralston and Fred Flowers, in1 field
jail here charged with robbing ’ _ _ _ ________________
mor’s jewelry store, today elected to bç the morning and evening serf-ices Sunday, turnip's! 
tried by jury at the next sitting of the ; Mias Blanche O’Brien, of Moncton, _ 
county court. The preliminary examina- j solo, which was very much appreciated, 
tion wu commenced before Col. Marsh. The Sabbath .school convention for Have

lock parish convened today at Lower

l.
w» s

Wasliington, Jan. Hr-Eggs are eggs. AFREDERICTONF Fredericton, KT. B., Jan. 16—The eemi- 
«eesion of tiie municipal council of So says the United States court of eus-

I

I Eggs coming from China usually 
! broken out of the shells, packed in

Customs officials con-

are

, «EXT0N
Rcxton, N. i.B., Jan. ’17—The funeral of 

Miss Jane Brait Wras held on Sunday 
aftemoon-«nd*,was,:>eryvl»rgely-attended.
Services were 'coniduoted; bÿ Rev. A. D.
Archibald, and inferment Afeiga in'! the Pre a-

W. Mitchell; F. 0. Bums, Edward Han- 
nay, and James Jardine.

The funeral of Alexander Wright was 
held on Saturday afternoon. Interment 
was made at West Branch.

The death occurred at Main River on 
Saturday, of Mary, infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Farrer, aged two months.

The weather has been extremely cold 
yesterday and today, which will etrehgth- 
en-tiie ice and drive the fieh into deep
water. VgQT few fish have been caught vuJ
lately, but the catches are somewhat larg- J. W, McOeady appeared for the prose- jock

er than last week. eutjon, and P. A. Guthrie for the accused. Ridge.
Suss Ehaaorth O’Connor returned to Mr. Blac mer identified part ot the jew- Hanford Price, who was shot in the right 

Irishtown on Saturday to resume charge elry in court aa belonging to him. lung las Saturday week, had an encourag
er- -vUk'r • * _ , Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—The York ing day esterday and up to last accounts
Miss Emtia Lamgan returned to Fred- County Council this afternoon voted a this forenoon is resting easily. His many 

enctoq on fatnrday to.continue her stud- grant.$500 to the Victoria Public Hos-i friends are in hopes of his recovery He 
les at the Provinc^^ Normal school. > pital. A motion to increase the grant to has no idea who did the shooting, and does 

Loms Laniçn left on Saturday for $/00 was defeated. The-council also pass- not want to know. Drs. Price aid Lamb 
Bridgewater (N. S.), to resume his duties ed a resolution condemning the practice are in attendance and one of them is with 
as manager of a lumber company. He of Police Magistrate Marsh, of Frederic-j him all the time. No one but his attend-

1
Mrs. Isabela McKay, -Campbell Road, 

a duty of five cents a dozen. I WestVille (N.ti.), 1 box clothing.
! The importer objected, claiming they : A. C.’ Leslie & Co., Ltd., Montreal (P. ,

slightly by smoke.
The investigation by the police comm i a-. last'fevening. 

sion of the charge preferred by Aid. ty.
Hooper against Special Policeman .Gun- are 8 

ter came to an enj tonight. -Jr 0. : jfiim-, iB-
TiOV IrtW liiatl for n « J D D -** V. ™ Afc —. * Z — -.

r.

I
Mrs. A. A. Stewart, Lord's Cove IN. 

! B.), $2.00.able as such.
The full bench of five justices agree 

that the importer’s claim that a hen is Alma, Jan. -17—Rev. Roy Dalzell. of the
is St. Martins circuit, preached here Sunday 

in place of Rev. J. È. Shanklin, with 
whom he exchanged pulpits.

d!

a bird lacked merit, and that 
an egg in the shell or out of it.

„ . , Recently the court held that
Havelock, Jan. 16—Rev. -Mr. Ross, the not a sweet potato.

tai7 ”f fke Su"day School Asso- j A customs agent also recently prepared 
Black- Clarion, occupied^ the Baptist pulpit here at a 23-page report on the undervaluation of
4 r ho m/ivmnrr orwl nirntiin» nnwr..#,A. L.1..» .J___ *

an egg
HAVELOCK

a yam was
I

sacre
E K

O PEAK the speech 1 pray you’ as 1 pronounce it to you—trippingly 
I m tongue; but if you mouth it, as ma y of our player, do.
^K/IAh town crier spake my lines. Nor do not saw the air too much with your hand

t thus, but use all gently; for iit the very torrent, tempest, and. as I may say, whirl
wind of your passion, you must acquire and beget a temperance, that may give it 
smoothness. 01 it offends me to the sou!, to hear a robustious periwig- pated fel
low tear a passion to tatters—to very—rags—to split the ears of the groundling.-: 
who, for the most party, are capable of nothing but inexplicable dumb show and 
noise. I would have such a fellow whippet for o'erdomg Termagant; it out-herods 
Herod. Pray you, avoid it.

Be not too tame neither, but let

?
'

sang a on the
h.tu an lief theST, MENS LIES 

RAISED $50 N A 
, TAG DAT CANVASS

■

Til!
e/i

This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh, 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, hr are 

afflicted, this book will help you 
. to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease ffnd feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themsêlves after all 
remedies tfhey had tried tailed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonlcerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1639 Rose Street. 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous Supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufTerer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. I>on’t wait — write today. It 11my 

viitg of your Ufa.

: '
l

11
\ V' ur own discretion be your tutor. Suit the 

action to the word; the word to the action; with this special observance—that y 
o'erstep not the modest? of nature; for anything so overdone is from the purpose oi 
playing; whose end, both at the first and now, was, and is to hold, as ’twere thi 
mirror up to nature

& I,Tuesday, Jan. 17.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, whose activity in rais

ing funds for the fight against tuberculo
sis has befcn very great, was agreeably sur
prised yesterday when she received from 
Mrs. Bentley, wife of A. F. Bentley, M. 
P. P., $50, the proceeds of a tag day con
ducted by the ladies of St. Martins. Some 
time ago Mrs. Smith wrote to Mrs. Rent- 
ley, suggesting that a tag day be conduct
ed in St, Martins, and this suggestion was 
at once acted upon. That MrX Bentley 
and her associates were most successful in 
their efforts is shown by the large sum 
realized. Banks were sent up from St. 
John and after the money had been col
lected these were returned to the Bank
et New Brunswick here and the 
counted.

youf
mI F ' IZ

yourse
to show iirtue her own feature; scorn her own image; and 

the very age and body of the time, his form and pressure. Now. this overdone oi 
come tardy off, though it make the unskil ul laugh, cannot but make the mdiciou, 
grieve; the censure of which one, must, in your allowance, o'erweigh a whole the- 
at re of others

Ideal
Winter Footwear^k

For outdoor work, for every^^h 
day wear, for^ 
walking and driving 1 
Kimmel Felt Shoes 
and Slippers are the 
warmest, easiest, 
lightest and most 

comfortable of all footwear. 
The trademark, shown above, 

zjf is on the sole of every Genuine n 
Kimmel Felt Shoeand Slipper, f,

*3^. Look for it whenever you §83
sold by j&K

LEADING DEALERS. __

FI
: 0! there be players, that I have seen play, and heard others praise, 

and that highly, not to speak it profanely, that, neither having the accent of Chris
tians nor the gait of Christians, pagan or man, have so strutted and bellowed, that 
t have thought some of nature's journeymen had made them, and not made them 
veil,—they imitated humanity so abominably!I1 meets the sa

PI

THE IITILITI OF IHOimTSmoney

Mre. Smith ha»x also received through 
Mrs. R. A. Corbett, of the North End a 
donation of $1.50.

I
J !Ai: FREE!!!Il I

This elegant watch, 
stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Souu Silver 

(Qk cases, fully ouaran- 
3^trri>.wMI bo sent you 
AaaFRKE If you sell only 
■raf 3.9ft worth of our beautf- 
■far f*Hly colored and emboss- 
mf 1 post card a «to for 10c. 
V ‘1 'iese are the very latest 

Assigns Iff Views, Floral, 
HolHlayi Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 

, them and take In the money. 
Send your name and address, 
plainly written,mnd we will 
forward you a package of 
cards and our big premium 
list. Don’t, delay.ror we give 
this extra prettebt forpreunpt-

(JOBALT GOO) PEN CO.,* 
Sept. Toronto, Out.

The question is often asked: “Why do 
annuitants live longer, on the

his hoarded grain, comes often to those 
same lean years with some substance but 
with shattered nerves as well.

For all men and women it is well that 
the government haw provided a 
whereby savings may be laid aside for the 
future with perfect confidence that thex 
shall be available when old ago comes. "I 
am fearful/* says one, ‘'not that I must 
die, but that I may be a burden on others, 
in my last days/*

A government annuity will not. solve all 
such problems, hut it will solve, and ie 
solving, many of them.

Ask your postmaster, or write to the 
superintendent of annuities, Ottawa, for 
information.

CHARGE BEING FOUGHTr average
than other people?” The great factor in

■ "
I A second raid upon {he Miramichi Hotel 

was made by JPolicejpen Dickinson and 
Hill on Saturday, This time they 
not alone, but were assisted by Constables 
John Jardine and D. C. Smallwood. Some 
four or five barrels of liquor were seized. 
A charge pf r ag^nd offence' against 
Canada Temporary,Act is hanging over 
the same hotel because of .the raid made I 
two or three Wtf&r ago by two officers, 
when home twenty bottles of the ardent 
were secured. The charge is being fought ! 
in the courts.

the question of course is, that those people 
live the longest who have the least 
ries. It is a truism that worn,* kills more 
people than work does. Take from 
the primal worry of existence, the worry 
about his bread and butter, and you leave 
his mind free lor higher and more health
ful activities. Burden a man with the fear 
of the poor house or a destitute old 
and you cripple his right arm. A 
who is ever saving agaii>st the evil days 

j and the lean years, fearful that 
storm may break at any time to destroy

■ wor-
were■n

a man
Ai

5 11
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Severest
Several

Vapour Very 
the Harm

da

Campbellton S 
low Zero an 
vincial Poi 
Closely—Wo 
Known Since 
Frozen Over 
Are Late—kc 
Bad Way.

Following werd 
tures registered
some of the provi 
St. Andrews, 
Newcastle, . . .
Sussex, ...............
Salisbury, . . . J
Fredericton,
Campbellton,
Moncton...............
St. Stephen,
St. John,............

The probability 
tinned cold weath

It is fortunate tin 
viaiDed by such Arc 
vailed
stated that y este 
registered 14 deg 
coldest day 
In tfie outskirts of th 
temperatures were red 
These ranged all the wa 
low zero. At D. Mcjnfl 
it was 18 below at 8 o’
ing. * At C. P. Sutton: 
Fairville, it was down to 

another point there ii 
below. At No. 4 
dicated 17 below 
morning. - 

Few, excepF0Çti 
lut el y necess 
yesterday. T 
thawing out 
never knew

mb

go many ca

Vapor Heavy,
All day yesterday a 

over the harbor, which] 
steam vessels were obl| 
great caution, sounding] 
sirens almost continued 

There was very little 
treine cold. Indoors fi]
were kept rurining on a

heard. The • 
night stood a 
redeeming featui i

twenty-six 
yesterday it hax.1 d ** vea:
an hour.

All trains, both in a 
were delayed more or 
weather. Reports red 
the province show e\ 
tures than were experie 
reports that 20 below > 
yesterday morning, wk 
pierature had ®nh 
was said to be tin 
xyinter so far. Frederic 
zero at 8.45 yesterday 
grees below wâs the

nt 10

Ml d
thirty

during the day. ("hath 
highest' point reached 1

dmg

28 Below at Campbe
Ne

was registered 
higher during :

At Moncton 
morning, the n

From St. Ste 
that at noon \

I

tr
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FEW
SEEDS
/Trnaar -r,s

iki

FERRY S 1911 Seed Am

D. M FERRY S CO..
. wiKDSoe, cm. ^

SI&
Jk JJ Cures Strained Pui 
fim Poll Evil, Fistula, 
at» cs and Swellings 

Pain Quickly wiliu
the hair, or lay 1

? tle.)For Strains,G 
leocele.Hydmeelei

W. F. YOUNG, P D F ,
1ÏXAAS Ltd..

?
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
HAMLET S INSTRUCTIONS TO THE FLAYERS

By William Shaksptre
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ESTIMATES FORALL CA lowing bills and recommend them for pay- ed to provide that the commissioners 
ment: 11 pi should be personally responsible if they
Walsh Bros..........» ii.."'..$ 2,13 exceed their limit of appropriation.
Robert Lawson, meats policemen.... 2.50 The section recommending thé appoint-
John T. Sweeney, printing folders.. 9.35 ment of a janitor for the court house and
Provincial Ipepitaj, lyard of pâuper | registry office was discussed for about

patients.. {... y)-." .... ................ 284.82, half an. hour and finally adopted.
Provincial HpspiBvj yarrants.. .. 40.00' On motion of Councillor Fox it was de- 
Robert Lawson, criminal cases.... 24.00 tided that in future three per cent..instead. 
Albert Hardy, criminal cases.... .. 3.50 of five should-be paid for collecting'taxes
Albert Taylor, constables fees, crimi- in Lancaster.
, nal cases.............................................. 24.00 Coun. McGfoldrick read the report of the
Albert Taylor, constables fees, crimi* buildings committee, dealing with repairs

nti cases.............................................. 26.50 made in the court house and the inetalla-
William El McLeod, Sussex, arrest- tion of electric lights. The committee re-

ing Norris............................ . .........  24.45* commended that the jury room be reno-
Dr. W. F. Roberts, lunacy examin- " rated- at an estimated cost of $150.

ation...................................................... 4.00 Coun. Willett asked why the judges’ en-
Dr. W. F. Roberts, holding’ inquibts 47.25 trance was not lighted. He contended 
Sheriff and secretary, revising voters that it was a disgrace to have the judges'

lists for the county of the city and quarters unlighted.
county of St. John year 1911, chap- After considerable discussion it was de
ter 3, Consolidated Statutes, 1903. 100.00 tided tù adopt the report of the buildings 
Your committee have -considered the fol- co"'mi,ttee and to iMta11 1,«hts ra the 

lowing bill, but cannot , recommend pay- ^^.VJ^ne submitted the report of

the committee on bills for the legislature, 
which were adopted with slight amend
ments.

The first bill provides for a re-issue of 
com- bonds to the extent of $18,000 for the hos-

TWO IMPEMTESI SHE WAS SURPRISED
■

When' Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Uver ComplaintBY THE COLD WAVE
’ . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

*

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morie's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the -fery first I experienced relief! 
Continuing with them I found my troub- 
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick 
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 

account be without

t
---------------  ---------------1----- -----ri—■*■

the tracks are laid and for removing" the 
snow during the winter months, yp ter 
the present time _this winter, it has 
been necessary to" spend one cent of the 
money for-removing snow. i

Official Reports.

Meeting of Municipal Council 
Tuesday One of Longest 

on Record

Operations of Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board in 

India
Severest Here in 

Several Years
not

Toronto, Jan. 17—The weather been 
generally fine and very cold todiy oyer, 
the greater part of Ontario, and in Que
bec, and the maritime provinces. Higher 
temperatures are reported. from southern- 
portions nf the western provinces, but m 
more nothern localities, it has continued 
Quite cold. ; ' -

Wi*t Halifax.

PROVISION MADE
FOR PATHOLOGIST

TEN STATIONS NOW
Vapour Very Heavy on 

the Harbor Tues- Scattered Over Territory With Popu
lation of 2,500,000 — Missionary 
Staff Consists of Nearly 40 Men and 
Women—Good Results Expected ££^“ever on 3117 
fçom Amalgamation — Income 
Needed.

An X-Ray Apparatus Also to Be In

stalled at General Public Hospital . ,
• # •" . , | , .... Your committee hâve heard George A.

V Halifax, N..8., Jan. 17-Not for thirty- —Increased Salaries for the High Knodell and William iA. Clawson,
,$«6: years,when Halifax harbor wa» frozen- ^hnriff and Auditor 1 hnmao Ctroot mi8sl0ners of the MumcipalHome. respect- pital; the second for an issue of debentures
over, and the mail boat from England had v “nQ ^uUltOr I llOlTlaS, Olreei mg the overdraft due by them to the Bank amounting to $2,400 for a stand pipe for
to force. her way through ice inches thick, Railway ADDlicationi No Action Re- few Brunswick,^«nd would recommend ; the hospital for fire purposes; and the 
hié-Kévà Scotia experienced such bitter , ^ 1 that the mumcipahty of the city and | third for a bond issue of $50,000 for
weather as haa held the ci^y and province gaffllng NeW Hall. county of St. John authorize its treasurer | age in the parish of Lancaster. There was
in its grasp for the past forty eight hours. to negotiate a loan, if necessary, and pay ! also an amendment to the by-laws in the Wednesday. Jan. 18.
During the past two days the thermome- ------------- off 86,056.93, the amount of such over- parish of Lancaster giving the councillors The Foreign Mission Board of the
ter has not been above the zero mark and / ’ Wednesday Jan 18 ^faft. power to establish a police board and to United Baptist church in the maritime
jurjng most -of the time has registered 10 1%/ remit»- Timm- ,'u# ,Youf committee further recommend have jurisdiction over the police in that provinces is a very aggressive body. On
degrees beiori, and this morning titer- muMrtiLdHrtrid, ^ held yester ^at the accounts of the yomnnjsioners of district. Jan. 1 of this year, they added two im-
mometere m the business section regiiter- <jav afternoon and evening was one of the î.he,nt" Municipal Home be audited Oaj|wav Extension Portant stations to their field of opera
edT3 degrees below, while on the citadel longest on record and a large amount of I by *1“ co"?nt7 alK,ltor mont-hIy before pay- ) ' tions in India. This brings the total of
hill. 200 feet above thé sea level, where business was transacted The estimates ment\ and. that the rommissioners be di- The application of the SI; John Railway mission stations in India to ten. These
the soldiers are stationed, the thermome- for fh„ v„.r Si 17 ma no were pfcted to lncu'! D0 ’“debtedness exceeding : Company for permission to lay their tracks stations are scattered over a territory con
ter this morning registered 20 degrees be- passed ifter’i lenvthvIhsniMdon Provis the warrant "f a8aessment fixed by the , from the cityjme to Kane’s corner and ; taming 2,-500,000 population. The mission-
low zero, which ire-unprecedented hi the ; L, was made for® the armointment of a co?”ty counclL. thence to the entrance to the cemetery and, ary staff consists of about thirty-four men
hlstoty of- the city. As -an indication of nathoioeist at the General Public nosnital lour co™mltt«‘ recommend that ajout the Red Head road to the Loch Lo- and women. The income of the board last 
the cold the police department has order- and for the installation of an X ra/ab- Jan,‘tor of the court house, registry office mond road, was read. year was. in round figures, $36,000, but j
ed double relief for the men on duty and paratus, ^ for stalling electnc bghl ^ceedinT^ ZT.ch C'T,' RUSSe“ m°Ved that Permissl0a bc Lyearn ^ their requirements'
if .-present conditions continue, the men m the municipal home and for increases ^opth v ^ J h 7 be P61"1 *T“ted- . ,, at T.b,s lnCTeaf 13 made necessary!
fnay>only make two hour stands. in goT™ to «io-h Sheriff Ritchie of $300 ! a? "' -n ,, There was some discussion as to the by the purchase of the two stations and

„T , 1 . T TO K . . anH TTinmou nf toon nnnb-* \our committee would recommend that rights of the railway company in the general enlargement of the work which
Wednesday, Jan. 18. UnOfS Late. f -i T h p r P notice to quit on first of May next be county and Coun. McGoldrick spoke of the will make it necessary to send out morel ----- —

Following were the tempera- incoming veesek from along the for permission" to extend their tracks to bv the^rterecretarv^ th° °ffiCC °CCOpied beaefit,the county WOald derive from the ™is6i™aries next fall Efforts are nowj -W'ouldn't it be mce within a week or sr,
tures registered yesterday at 8hore and steamers from trans-Atlantic the cemetery and out the Red Head road jhe items inelmleH in railway. , , emg ma c o raise this extra money and to begin to yy goodbye forever to fore-

r g «HW y Steraay Wl iced up and..the members was referred to the highway board of the the for^rtg report are J f C°c,hran, ,tboagbth. ‘he matte,r !to .th,e. “d «reulars are_ being sent to head and the back-of-the head aches; the
Of the provincial pointa: o( suffered coneiderably from parish of Simonds with the warden and mKhBbTffa^d under ke^n^ vu van on Su-* ^ rT u° ' !^n °f,thhe °®° c,h“rchea ln the , «triches and pains in the hack ; the

St Andrews. . . . . . 14 below the cold. The Royal liner Royal Edward, secretary. The report of the joint com- P " $3’™ “ °f. “f*’ .WaS *eC f the„Tn" ff™ L «*°. ^ke ap a !‘Ç.ec,,al coUec" | »gm««le weakness; spots before the
: 55 frpm 'Bristol, with the Canadian mail#, mittee from the city and county on the ^................................ ed should resolve into general committee tion on the first Sunday in February. yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swollen

Newcastle,...................> *. ^ and a large passenger list, is somewhere project to erect a new city and county T™er .......................... 2” a°d hear H' M' geDeral managcr
Sussex,................... ► *• • • 18 D01OW off tfié Nova Scotia coast, in the grip of building was not presented, though there Auditor .............. enn nn Jonipan5; , ,
Salisbury, ..................... 18 beilo* the’ stork king. Thé steadier passed Cape was considérable discussion on the mat- parish c]"e"rk..................................... i?o 00 Mr- HoPPer stated that the company had
Fredericton, ____  .... 20 below ^ Moud^r afternoon and ter. The council approved of bills auth- sheriff for use' of 'jail".'.".." " 3 506 00
Campbellton, . . .... 28 below wee aiteraoon but there ortzmg the;i«ue of »17,«0 m bonds for 8 e Court and Court ’ '
vaiapireurou, " was no sign of,her Up to midnight. A the General, Public Hospital and for $50,- marai,ak and Bav Shore Vnliee
Moncton,.............................. 17 below wireless message from the liner this after- 000 for the installation of a sewerage sys- janitor { t P ■_
St, Stephen, .... .... 11 below noon, reported "that slie was laboring tem in Lancaster. An amendment was . nffinp 81
St John 14 helow along in a heavy sea, and dense fog. The also made in the by-laws of Lancaster to .........................................

„ ’ XÔÛiijéLs fnr. nziT, wireless operator reported that he was provide for the establishment of a police c orderë..............................The probabilities are for con- and could not send or answer any board. The principle of a prison farm T lmnfjp .............................
tinued cold weather. more messages, and since that time, there for. the jail prisoners was approved but

has been no ret>6rt of the Royal Edward, no provision made for the establishment 
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 17—The ex- of such a farm. Armstrong Clifford was 

treme weather has made the ice so heavy appointed janitor of the court house and 
that it will be impossible to put the registry office at a salary of $500 and sev- 
■steamers Dunelm and Trevor on the dry eral minor matters were disposed of. 
dock as was intended. Warden Robert Connely presided and

. Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 17—The tempera- there were also present Councillors Frink, 
turc at Prince Rupert is five below zero, Smith, McGoldrick, White, Likely, Hayes, 
the coldest ever known "there. Holder, Potts, Jones, Russell, Likely,

. ,. Sproul, Wigmore, Van wart, Elkin, Wil-
A Newfoundland Blizzard, lett, Fox, Curran, Barnhill, Donovan,
' Bay of Islands, Nfld, Jan. J7-A severe Adams "Stewart, "Cochran, Deam Gorscod- 
cold wave that accompanied a blizzard den11and th Secretary KeUey axld
along the west coast today caught four ves- Auditor I. O. lho
sels in Meadows Cove ,nd they are now Tfc* «mutes of the last regular meeting 
frozen fast in the ice, probably for several approved. ,
months. Thousands of dollars worth of The secretary called, attention to the fact 
fishing gear was in the watear1trh«&*h» that Councillor Fox bad been absent from 
storm broke and much of /it was lost. Lwo consecutive meetings of the council 

One of the vessels caught by the ice is and was therefore liable to removal from 
the auxiliary schooner Constellation, of counc^- This matter might be ar- 
Gkmceater. The names of the nthec-evea- ^«ed, however, if some member would 
selê ftre not reported. The government move 6c' ** excused from attending at 
cruiser Fiona has left Curling to render those meetings. A motion to this effect 
any possible assistance to these and other waa moved by Coun. Curran and seconded 
craft by Coun. Donovan and adopted.

The Gloucester schooner Essex has been 
held in the ice at Bonne Bay for nearly a 
week.

... $Êi 
<.Æ

B. L. Gerow, ihoving d«rk of peace 
books, etc..............À.......... ............... $ 4.75

et

day
Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills 

; Bowel and Kidney as well as LK-ex troub- 
i les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box

•1 your dealer's.
Campbellton Shows 28 Be

low Zero and Other Pro
vincial Point's Follow 
Closely—Worst Halifax Has 
Known Since Harbor Was 
Frozen Over, and Liners 
Are Late—Royal Gcor|e in 
Bad Way.

sewer-
14

$3.50 RECIPE CURES 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Stops Palff in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back.

some grow-

lid* or ankles ; leg cramps, unnatural short 
breath ; sleeplessness and the despondency 7 

I have a recipe for these troubles that
An Important Station,

Vizagapatam, where the station which
authority by their franchise to go any- the board has purchased from the London >’ou can depend on, and if you want to 
where in the city or county. They had ; Missionary Society, is situated, 'is a city m*ke a quick recovery, you ought to write 
the exclusive right for forty years from ! Qf 40,000 inhabitants. The society, which is a°d get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
1905. What they wanted to know was an organization connected wfith the Con- charge you $3.50 just for writing this pre- 

i where they would place the rails. They gregational church, had had a station «"ription, but I have it and will be glad 
500.00. wished to lay the track on the left side so ^ there for 105 years. It is at a point just f° send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
480.00 that later, if needed, they could double- : where the territories of the Ontario board «« a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 
500.001 track the line. The, first year tney pro-j the Maritime board join, and it was K 2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 

.p . 100.00 : posed to lay the rails as far ^s the Muni- , thought very desirable to purchase it in I vdll send it by return mail in a plain
Irmting and advertising . .... 700.00 ripai Home, and later to the road near vlt,,v 0f the approaching amalgamation of envelope. As you will see when you get it.
Mileage and indemnity to coun- j Lee’s brickyard. j the interests of the boards next fall. 7hrs recipe contains only pure .harmless

ci lors .. ....................................... 800.00 j In reply to Coun. Donovan, he said they j There are eight buildings on the mission remedies, but it has great healing and pain-
Kepairs and improvements .. .. 500.00: ]iad asked permission twelve years ago to station, including a large high school,with conquering power.
Marriages and deaths.. .............. 300.00 iay the tracks out the Marsh road to the 800 students, ot which a Hindoo, J. Laz- It will quickly show its power once you
Board. or pauper lunatics .. .. 2,000.001 cemetery, but the horsemen petitioned arus, B. A., is principal. There is also a 71 it, so I think you had better see what
indexing registry office ............... 1,000.00 against it and the project fell through. well attended caste girls school. The teach- >t ia without delay. I will send you a
iairville gates .. .. .. ..... ... 400.00 it waa decided to refer the application to jpg staff of these schools remain as they copy free—you can use it and cure yourself
Administration of justice,criminal the highway board of Simonds, with the were and the Maritime board became re- at home.

warden and secretary. sponsible for all bills after Jan. 1. ~ ~~ ---- -
As it waa nearly, 6 o’clock, it was de- The other station which the board also 

cided to adjourn until 7.30 in the evening, took possession of Jan. 1 is at Sompet, at
the northeast corner of their territory. '
This was purchased from a Hindoo, Mun- 
sif, who kept a school for girls there. He 
was favorable to Christianity and he let 
it be known that he would dispose of it 
to the first Christian mission which made 
a fair offer. The representatives of the 
Maritime board offered him $1,333, which 

accepted. Since New Year’s the board 
has been supplying a teacher for the 
school.

700.00

It is fortunate that St. John is -not often 
mrutted by such Anttic weather ag. has'^pre- 

nled so Jar tills week. It wa» officially 
a ted that yesterday, when the mercury 

registered 14 degrees below zero, was the 
coldest day experienced locally einc 1907. 
In tfie outskirts of the city much 
temperatures Vvère recorded unofficially. 
These ranged all the way from 16 to 22 be
low zero. At D. Mcjntosh’s, Marsh road, 
it was 18 below at 8 p’clock in the morn
ing. * At C. P. Sutton’s, Church avenue, 
Fairville, it was down to 16 below, although 
at another point there it showed 22 degrees 
below; At No. 4 shed, Sand Point, it in
dicated 17 ,bèlpw: at 7 o’clock yesterday 
morni^/f>*«2^>_ * >̂ 

Few/ excepF*Çhbse wHo foAd it abso
lutely necessary,' ventured into the streets 
yesterday. The tilumbers are all very busy 
thawing out sendee pipes. ïhey say they

cases ..............................
Unforeseen and sundries

..... 4,000.00
.. .. 2,000.00

$24,530.00 Evening Session.
At the evening session many of the coun

cillors were absent.
The first business taken up was the re- 

1 port of the committee on hard labor pris- 
high l oners, which was presented bÿ Court. Do»©- 

Reference was made to the resigna-

Salary Increases,
In the discussion of the report of the 

finance committee on the estimates, Coun. 
Likely called attention to increases in the 
contingency fund of $300 to the 
sheriff and $200 to the auritor.

The chairman explained ‘thât the sheriff j tion of Constable M. J. Collins and the was 
had been receiving $I,0Wf"and'of this appointment of Frank J. Bowes in his 
amount the deputy receive?l ^700, le^vitïg place.
only $900 as the sheriff’s salary: The m-] The report of the committee oh hard 
crease would give the -sheriff $1,200. The labor prisoners referred to the iteed of a UOOU neSUltS tXpeCteu.
auditor had been receiving $600, and it municipal prison farm for the jail prison- The amalgamation of the Ontario and
waa proposed to increase this to $800."i-era. It waa argued that they could be used Mantime province foreign mission boards 
These items were agreed to. on the country roads. The parish of St. next fall under one administration will, it

There was considerable discussion over Martins was desirous of having the men at | j8 expected, be productive of much good,
an item of $480 for office rent. Coun. work on the roads near Salmon River, and 
Curran explained that this was for rent a house could be provided there. A re- 
of the late secretary's office for which port of Constable Beckett concerning the 
the council was liable, as no action had work done was appended. The report was 
been taken to discontinué the rental of received and its recommendations adopted, 
these quarters. and on motion of Coun. Cochran the sum

Councillors Frink and Likely said it was of $100 
distinctly understood when the present services.
secretary was appointed that his salary Coun. McGoldrick said he was not aware 
of $2,000 would cover office rent, station- of the city teams hauling stone from the 
cry, etc. The item was finally passed. quarry at Cradle Hill. The stone waa 

In explaining about the estimate for the taken from the property of Mrs. Hollis,
Municipal Home, Coun. Curran said the and she should be paid for it. 
commissioners had asked for $24.500 this Coun. Hayes said that Mrs. Hollis had 
year as against $21,000 last year. This had a claim against the city and he would 
been cut down to $22,500. The increase urge that she be paid. I£ was not a mat- 
would provide for installing electric ter for the county council, but for the 
lights, the cost of a bam and repairs to «ty. 
buildings and fences.

The General Public Hospital asked this 
year for $35,572.50 as compared with 
$34,500 last year. There had been a gen
eral increase for salaries and 
was made for installing an X-ray appar
atus and the appointment of a pathol
ogist. For this latter appointment they 
were asking $1,000. The provincial gov
ernment was now paying $500 to the pro
vincial bacteriologist and pathologist and 
members of the government had intimated 
that this grant would be increased so as 
to give a joint salary of $2,000.

Coun. Curran then proceeded at

never knew a like period when they had 
60 many calls.

Vapor Heavy,
Finance Committee.

Coun. Comm submitted the report of 
the finahee Committee, as follows:

Your committee on finance and accounts 
met on the 13th inst. and considered the 
various matters brought before them, and 
now beg leave to report as follows :

They recommend that the following as
sessments be made upon the city and 
county of St. John for the several services 
and purposes named, and in +hp same pro
portion upon the city of St. John, and 
upon the parishes of Simonds, St. Martins, 
Lancaster and Musquash in the county of 
St. John, and with the same allowance to 
assessors and collectors as last year, name*

All day yesterday a heavy vapor hung 
over the harbor, which was so thick that 
steam vessels were obliged to move with 
great caution, sounding their whistles and 

almost continuously.
There was very little relief from the ex

treme cold, Indoors furnaces and stoves 
were kep£ ruzfping on a forced draught and 
even then complaints were frequently 
heard. Tbë temperatnre at 10 o'clock last 
night, stood at about 10 degrees below. A 
redeeming feature was the lightness of the 
wind. All day, Monday it -blew from 
twenty-six to .^thirty miles an hour, but 
yesterday it had decreased to twenty miles 
un hour. -

All trains, both in and out of the city, 
were delayed more or less by - the severe 
weather. Reports received from -all over 
the province show even lower tempéra
tures than were experienced here. Salisbury 
reports that 20 below was the -recof'ds tb61’6 
yesterday morning, whilst at llftoa the? ttem- 
!>erature had only risen tèn. dêj^çee^ H 
'vas said to be the coldest weather-of * thé 
winter so far. Fredericton had it 20 bélpw 
zero at 8.45 yesterday morning.- Ten de- 
wees below wâs the highest experienced 
«luring the day. Chatham reports that the 
iighest. point reached by the mercury dur

ing the day; was,aine degrees”tÿ)ow zero.,

28 Eelcw at Campbellton,
News from Campbellton indicate that 

yesterday morning 28 degrees'below zero 
as registered with only seven degrees 

I igher during thé afternoon.*
At Moncton during the hours of the

momingj the mercury stood at 17 degrees an(l suffering a multitude of disasters, the 
below and at noon 10 below. j little Nova Scotia schooner Laura C. Hall,

From St. Stephen the news was received 99 tons, Capt. Joseph H. Rockwell, ar-
that at noon yesterday the mercury stood rived in port yesterday afternoon, con- ] Lancaster j>olice
ut five below zero. Towards night, how- signed to C. M. Kerrison, with a cargo of; Lancaster tire district..
ever, it wae said to be getting colder and coal for Charles Fawcett, of Sackville. i Lancaster tirer" deben-
at, 7.30 it was 11 below. I The schooner has been buffeted about | lure interest

At Halifax at 6 o’clock yesterday morn-1 with her coal cargo since Dec. 5, when she ; Lancaster lights . .
big the temperature was 15 degrees below, cleared from Perth Amboy for Sackville. i
while at Sydney the lowest temperature re-j It will be remembered that she was one I 
c orded was two degrees below zero. of a fleet of about twenty-five sailing craft !

that started from Vineyard Haven the dav I
previous to the terrible blizzard that car- ! . Tbe-aU 7 ‘t''™8 f aII*:ned the foUow" r . ry . u

If the weather which has been experi- death and destruction in its trail FUm,S DlVerted’
.■need thus far this winter continues the a (mK 1-«lc New England coast, and she otherwise sneeified^ charred t ",eu
city will be richer "by several thousands was Slven 7>P for lost at that time. The IrrmTnri ' ^ fi d’ ^ 8 d to CDntln"
of dollars of street railway money. captain of the Jessie Hart 2nd reported 8 . Telearanh

By an agreement entered into some t“e Hall was swept by his vessel on :... y. ^ ftimimai/"
time ago, the city receives from the street *° ^e Great Round Shoal. The vessel r> ' ^ x> . ' *
î uilway company, $1 000 a month for ™ da^ latar- having been £ £ £ ..........
keeping m repair the streets on which ^“rin R^kwdl tells of a fearful time. * '' ^rr, Ltd., coal for

himself and crew suffering terribly in the Vf T ‘ ‘ " i r ^
biting cold and furious seas. The Hall ; • "J ; ^tari’ coa^ on the records.
was anchored off the Great Round Shoate ^G®.18 ^ °- cc ••• 84.17 Coun. Frink said that this was a very
and during a blinding snow storm, while j. Frank. L- Jt>ne«3, electrical fixtures, ^ serious matter as the money had been
the blizzard .of that momentous occasion ", court •••■ ............................. 295.89 diverted from its proper source.
was at its height, had to slip the anchors Barnes.&, Co., stationery, treasurer.. 5.25 auditor said that the -proceeds of the sale
to prevent her being swept on the treach- Barneefc Co., stationery, Lancaster. 2.20 — $1,482—was credited to the sinking
erous shoals. There was the choice of ÏVq’’ ^ d-’ i . Prls.®ners" • • • 47.10 fund of the isolation hospital, though the
two evils, either that or putting out tbjC- K DeBow' sundne8 Jai1 Pri60n- 

and driving before the wind. For so] TerdTT• "" 
small a vessel, laden deep with coal, the j ^
chance was a desperate one, but Captain I „
Rockwell took it. He was driven before ! County treasurer, care of offices and
the fury of the gale and the Hall soon j r stBamApSV, 'vf ‘n',' ' ' V ..................
iced up and for -eighteen hours her cabins & A..x cMillan etationerj-, regis- 
were flooded. There was little respitefïor * trai* b3*lh8’ dcaths and marriages. 7,-5 
those aboard the schooner, as to get away Barnea «To., revisors lists tax bills,
from the wind and' storm on the ice-cov- Y ^ AAr^eîr?1nnmtî ^ables- •• ;•
ered decks they were compelled to wade 3 & A; McMillan, stationery regis-
about in the icy water of the cabin. After „ ?rr a.................. . ■......... .......... *
the storm had abated the schooner put C-J" W°rden' carP™ter work régis- 
back to Boston qnd going into the harbor i ^
misfortune awaited them, as with nothing J* ^Holden, blinds registry office.. 5.10 
but a kedge anchor to hold on x^th, the E , carpenter work court
Hall went ashore and for some aays lay house................. ........................... f

Cores SCreined Fe#y ^nkles,Lymphangitis, hard and fast, numerous tugs failing to 
FsU EvU.FIstiila, Sim, WIm Cofs, BroU- dislodge her. - Finally she was towed off
PahfQeiekly wftEsot Ilitierlni,reroaylng and started on her voyage here. The coal 
thehair, or laying the hoMSB*» Plissant will be taken to Sackville by rail. The 
îwerS.*3htorse ^ok 6 D fret?9* sturdy little vessel is very much iced up.

ABSÔRB1NE, JR., (mankind.$l.0(rboi- Captain ' Rockwell will go to his Nova 
- 7 ÎSSÆtîÏÏEtt Scotia home to spend some little time tak-

W. F. Y0UN6, P.O.F., 188 T*s*Ss It.. 8srw««sM, Mitt, mg a much needed rest.
LYlAflS Ltd., MeBtreBl.CssBdiM Astwta.

Not only will it result in a good deal of 
saving here, but in India as well. The 
foreign fields of each are adjoining on the 
western side of the Bay of Bengal. Their 
united extent will be about 300 milçs 
long with an average breadth of about 20 
miles. The Ontario board has about fifty 
missionaries in the field.

SCHOONER IN AFTER 
BUTTLE TO*

voted' to Coun. Donovan for his

Letters have been received from the 
nine missionaries who left here last fall, 
who have now reached their stations and 
are at work. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, the 
field secretary of the board, is at present 
in Nova Scotia. He is travelling among 
the*churches, placing the financial needs 
of the work before the people. It is note
worthy that the receipts of the board 
have increased $10,000 in the last three 
years. A large part of the credit for this 
is given to the Laymen’s Missionary move
ment.

Laura C. Hall, Six Weeks on 
Voyage, Here from Perth 

Amboy
ly:
For contingencies ...........
Municipal Home .................
General Public Hospital ..
Local board of health .........
Boys’ Industrial Home .............
Chief medical health officer .. 
Campbellton fire relief fund...

Debentures, Interest and Sinking Fund.

... .$24,530.00
.......  22,605.00

. 35,572.00 

. 5.178.00 

. 2,000.00 

. 1,000.00 

. 2,000.00

’"silverware freeCoun. Jones asked if the prisoners were 
provided
ing. He thought it might be arranged to 
have the men taken to and from their
work in some of the city teams. rTI I I ill AT PI

He moved that a committee be appoint- III I I I M I I L U
ed to meet with the chairman of the | | I I g I 111 II M
board of public works of the city, but * l»l—UI1UI»II 
no action was taken.

A communication from the secretary of T II AI II T 1 11 A 11 I A
the Union of N. B. Municipalities asking | N 111 N I U N 11 Hull
for an expression of opinion on a system Lll Ulll L flllU llllU
of taxation by means of* a poll tax, land
tax and business licenses, was read. ■ J ■ 1 AI IT I "TT A

Coun. McGoldrick thought the matter! I I I A jlfl Ulll ft I L I I In appearance and utility this silverware
should be referred to a committee and lie I | IT |4|y|| I I I U I | I I is exceptionally attractive. They are buffermoved that it be rent to the finance com-! LLU flllU U I I L U re ca^tid,^ any ^«eof Ster,-
mittee to report at the May meeting. j line ln gracefulness of pattern and richness

Coün ™ r„kedem,hfavo0rti0of th -1 Moncton, X. B.. Jan. IS.-(Special)- ^auttM Splec'e^ot SIx'ÎeÎ’I^ONS. gïti 
reheme a!d reid^ht'be^veMtwoffid t Otto Wortman.I. C. R^ Railway brakeman, SuW®5

a benefit to the countv. He moved in am- ! met wlth a terrible accident here this af-1 worth of lovely Gold Embossed picture 
endment that a reply be sent to the effect | tcra0°"- 'vh“f so™= shunting was being; slgnsf^a VJewsl’Woral.'BfrthdZy.’comlct 
that this municipality favors such a meas- done at the round house he slipped whilf etc. The fastest sellers. Just snow them 
ure as outlined in the communication I attempting to get on the footboard of the | and take in the money. Write to-day and 

Aid. McGoldriek’s motion was adopted. | locomotive and was badly crushed by the j
The secretary reported that a* a result | wheels. I he left leg was amputated below j GOLD FEN CO., Dep' Toronto, Ont.

of a visit to the assessors of the different I the knee and he received other injuries. ' 
parishes they had collected in December T(atal results are not anticipated.
$1.219.33 in taxes in arrears. The loss at the fire in McLeod’s tailor i

The secretary complained that the New | shop has been adjusted by Mr. Fairweath-
, of St. John, at $5,344, of which $1,600 

is on the building, $1,879 on the furs, and 
$1,765 on other stock and fixtures.

with mittens and warm cloth-

Blown to Sea in Furious Blizzard and 
Crew Experienced Many hardship? 
—Was Ashore in Boston Harbor for 
Several Days—Her Cargo of Coal 
for Sackville,

provision

Municipal Home deben
tures, 3rd series ......... $ 650.00

Hospital ioàn .................*1,500.00
Hospital ^improvement... 1,200.00 
Jail ifofiïbvementy 650.00
Isolation Hospital de

benture^Thursday, Jan. 19.
' Given up. at one time as lost, after hav
ing had one of the Worst experiences bf 
àny vessel in the coasting trade in years,

500.00
4,500.00

------------- length to point out the need of a pathol-
$ 97,475.00 ogist and the work he would do.

Coun. Frink moved that this item be 
300.00 held over until definite word was receiv

ed from the provincial government that 
they would increase their grant.

Coun. Likely moved' in amendment that 
the $1,000 be granted conditional on the 

j government .giving a like amount.
Coun. Frink contended that if an officer 

was appointed he should be an official of 
the municipality and not under dual con
trol of the gqyemment. and. municipality.

After some further discussion the 
amendment, was adopted.

I Common schools 
Revisors.....................

.. . 16,304.08 :

I Special.
....... $ 800.00

700.00

... 250:00

.1,200.00
2,950.00

$117,029.08

City Richer. Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

Brunswick Telephone Company had re
fused to place a telephone in his office at 
the same rate as charged to the city, 
namely $20 per month. There was some 
discussion on the matter but no action

er,

On an item for interest on debentures. 
Conn. Frink said that some time ago it 
had been decided that certain county 
lands be sold and the proceeds deposited 
to the credit of the sinking fund. He 

* 1“ on as^ed ^ this had been done. The secre-
. ... L .00 taj-y gaid \ie remembered such a resolu

tion having been passed while he was a 
councillor but there was no minute of it

.. .. *.$ 8.00
.........  14.50 rives.. They &rt brutalmatter at some length when Coun. Hayes 

asked that the report of the committee 
be submitted.

The secretary stated that a joint com
mittee from the city and the county had 
the matter in hand and they had referred 
it to a sub-committee which had not yet 
reported.

Coun. Van wart, as chairman of the sub
committee. said the matter had been left 
with the secretary and Architect Mott 
and he thought they should report to the 
joint • committee before the matter was 
discussed by the council.

Coun. Dean moved that the meeting ad
journ until this afternoon in order that 
the committee should look into the mat
ter and present a report.

There was considerable discussion on the 
matter and several motions to adjourn 
became tangled up so that the meeting" 
got back to where it started.

Armstrong Clifford and Frank McBri- 
arty were nominated for the position of 
janitor of the court house and on a ballot 
being taken the former was declared elect-
ed bjr a vote of 13 to 4. It waa decided A, MoTAGGART, M.D., C.M. 
that the duties of the janitor should bc 75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada 
defined by the buildings committee. References m to D». McTaite-art's professional

A motion by Coun. Donovan to grant «Undir^r and ^er^naUnt^T!tv permitted by :
$100 to Mr. Lee, chairman of the assessors llï G, w Ross^x-Premier of ^Ontario,
in the parish of Simonds, was referred to Rev. N. Rurwash, D D., President Victoria Colleee
the finance committee. Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Michael s Col-.

Another attempt was made to get the *VKlghttRev>" j 
report of the buildings committee on the j , Dr. McT&gx" 
new city hall project before the meeting, j ®ntl totneco h 
but there was considerable opposition and ,1°™® 
a motion to- adjourn- was finally carried.

was taken.
Robert Thomson, Sr., was appointed 

assessor for the parish of Musquash in 
place of Fred Thomson, deceased, and 
Robert G. Stewart was appointed revisor 
for the parish of Simon,ds in place of F. 
K. Adams.

The assessment for the parish of 
Simonds and Musquash was fixed at 20 
cents, for Lan raster at 28 cents and for 
the parish of St. Martins at the sum of

-unnecemary. i ry
ER’S LITTLE^BDfcV

WB
........  56.74

FERRY3XSEEDS ™~eînnàB
m m

or quality. The beet garden-

m
■■ everywhere.
^■fEBXT-S 1911 Seed tonal 

Free on request 
« M FtwTaca..

WXBsW, U" ■.

The

$1.500. Sick Heedacke ui leriirestioo, as miïïkau know.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine must bear Signature

Coun. Cochran moved that the bills com
mittee be empowered to draw up bills that 
would place control of the lights and 
sewerage in fire district No. 1, Lancaster, 
in the hands of the councillors for that 
parish in place of the highway board. This 
was adopted.

money was not deposited to that account 
'•40 a8 there had been no order on the treae-

Ltd., sundries jail urer to do so.
The recommendation regarding the over

draft of the Municipal Home was àmend-
prisoners 3.96

. 7.50

City Hall Scheme.
Coun. McGoldrick, chairman of the 

buildings comnrittee, reported on the pro
ject for a new city and coumty building 
on Market Square. He said if a new build
ing were not built it would be necessary 
to buy buildings adjoining the present city 
hall. Be atiggested that the present court 
house could be converted into a first class 
fire station. N

Coun. McGoldrick dealt at some length 
with the good qualities of the aldermen 
and the splendid work they were doing 
for the city. He thought they deserved a 
good place to meet in. There wee plenty 
of room in the Market Square or on the 
lot opposite the custom house.

Aid. McGoldrick was going into the

CANCER Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

I. 8.00 IS CURABLE.
This has been demonstrated in hundreds of cases 
tlready, and is attested by thousands of testimonials.

NO OPERATION. NO LAYING-UP. 
15.90 ! NO INCONVENIENCE.

Emerson & Fisher, registre office... 1.00 There treatment c»n proceed with, their
, T>, Li I • r- (rr \ business or household duties as ysual.Globe Publishing Co Taxes) .... 11.62 Sufmn frecî- CANCER. ULCERS. LUPUS.

Globe Publishing Co. (Taxes)......... V 2.50 PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS
F Neil Bfodie, architect.................... 40.00 should send at once for Professdt Stroop's Remedy
James MeD.de (contract ceiling).. .67.00
W. H. Itving, repair clock...................15.00 Professor Stroop's book entifled sCancer and ita
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., court house.... 15.75 i Cure " will be sent FREE cm application.

ProL’ BTROOP, 21 - Windsor Lodge, HsrtBeM UoyiI,
Wimbledon, London, BMGLAMD*

s *3.75
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F Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto, 
art ■ regetablo remedies for the liquor 
a bits are heslthhi), safe, inexpensive 

treatments Vo hypodermic injootlone, no pub- 
„, no loss of time from business, and a certain 
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The best premiums and the best values 
ever offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem 
Set Rings aud Brooches, laughter-producing 
Moving Picture Machines, Finely Decorated 
Tea Sets an I many other premiums given 
FREE for selling our high class Gold Em
bossed Picture Post Cards. The verv latest 

In Views, Birthday, Floral, Holiday, 
cs, &c., HtOior IOC; Sell $3.00 worth and 
one of these fine premiums. You can 

sell them in an hour or two, but don’t delay, 
for we give an extra premium for prompt
ness, Write to-day and we will send you a 
package and our Dig premium list. Come 
with the crowds and get the best p 
offered. Write your name and address very 
Plainly. COBALT GOLD PEN CO. 

Dept. -31 Toronto, Ont
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l endanger the health ot 
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5TORIA
b for Castor Oil, Pare, 
as. It ia Pleasant, 16 
ne nor ether Narcotic 
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he Food, regulates the 
Ithy and natural Sleep, 
îher’s Friend.
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00.00 IN CASH
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«est correct.
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ribed above. 61(3.00 In iZ wiU be dMded 
aition we ars gator to give sway free over 1,000 
O competitors. *We are spending thousands of 
i when we say We will give awaytbe magnlrtcent 
or any premium goes to any employee oftha ftrât 

pout answer neatly rod plainly on a sheet of paper 
ntnesa and hand-writing count as well to thlsuoni

fage will not be permitted to enter.

I write you abont as soon as we receive your Answer. 
Integrity having no connection with this firm, 
itely fair Judgment being giten. 
dltog you if it is correct and informing you of the

a . TOBOSTO. ONT.

f Despondency
ell (he «tory of tire suffering, the 
y endured by women who osrry 
nd pain became of dleonter* mil 
e and impartant organs that are 
rtures so bravely endured com
ing! continued.
cription ia a positive cute for 
feminine organiAn.

tK WOriEN STRONG, 
OMEN WELL.
teals ulceration and soothes pain, 
the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
test medicine dealers sell it, and 
epon you as just as food.’* 
ecord of forty years of cures, 
of some of its many cures.
Ian’s diseases, and how to cure 
r. Pierce to pay.cost of mailing!

great thousand-page illustrated 
to date edition, in paper covers, 
i Dr. B..V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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e it to you—trippingly on th« 
play era do, i h.uj as lief the 

the air too much with your hand 
6mpest, and, as I may say, whirl' 

a temperance, that may give It 
p a robustious periwig- pated fel- 
llit the ears of the groundlings; 
^ inexplicable dumb show and 
irdoing Termagant; it out-herods

iscretion be your tutor. Suit the 
this special observance—that you 
( overdone is from the purpose oN 
1, and is to hold, asf ’twere thi 

scorn her own image ; and 
^essure. Now, this overdone 01 
I. cannot but maire the judicious 
lowance, o’erweigh a whole the* , 
fcn play, and -heard others praise, 
either having the acecnt of Chris- 
ye so strutted and bellowed, that 
made them, and not made them ’

led grain, comes often to those 
i years with some substance but 
ttered nerves as well, 
men and women it is well that 

ernment ban provided a 
savings may be laid aside for the 
ith perfect confidence that the.i 
ivailable when old age cornea, *1 
il,” says one, “not that I must 
hat I may be a burden on others, 
it days.”
minent annuity will not solve all 
bleiiH, but it will solve, and >a 
nany of them.
mv ixLstmaster, or write to the 
ndent of annuities, Ottawa, itr
pn.
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CHAPTER Y11

he exclaim"Gfe!
How the devil new <

the elio, aft.gi\ ve ua
He pointed 
Burke nodded his- ■ 
■■He's been out—b 

rented lie, "and no 
He’s a siick one. all t 
hack way pr< ■ Tv a 

as bold as b-‘as

wn t

%■ back
The object ol 

within the hoi 
the right not t 
he did not see 
c,r. >f he did,

t!

1,It was now 
••Stumpy. ’ 

around the c 
uartere.

An’ >ou
We

keep
eve, too.

• \Ve got th
want him, an" it 

somethingforgot 
Well camp on h:
no matter where h 

“Stumpy/* he co 
1 told it in

that there 
that bank, an 
kvt-p him in 
force to do it. 
me God.”

The other re

“Say. Burke "he ex 
man downtown. Wt 
here?”

“I know you did.”
lie came back, an* he' 
over there, an’ i.< ni' 

The other glane- a 
“Oh, that’s it, is it 

didn't know. 1 »-nly 
that's all—an’ I voi 
where you was.”

Burke and the two 
thin air.’ Once more t 
serted. Dusk had coi 
iug darker 

At a fjuaiter to < 
dress spit ai 
from the apartment 
down the street.

In front ( 
basement t !

<*tHe passed this and th 
Ina face.

When he reached tl 
up and down, and bei 
stant, and then, break 
made for the w 

He had no so 
emerged from tl 
an alleyway gcr 
from a rect 

Without the slighter 
other, they turned ii 
man in the light coe 
own way.

Down at headquart 
noon the sergeant cal 

: cer. The officer hum 
“Say, Flinn,

There’s the ~ 
keep tabs on. 
the slouch hat? \ 

“Now, look 'here 
but there ain’t no 
He’s slipped 
turn in and

A

th,

See him
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ALFALFA
A Crop That Ehcu'i 

Extensi
At the winter

(Ont.) last montl 
, the Ontario Agvi 

seine p. .pters cn < 
interest New Brunsv 

“As the proper me 
, falfa become bette 

lessor, “its sliced 
idly increasing. Wit 
yeaya the area 
province of Ontai" 
extended considerabl; 
of nutritious food for 
eunial character of 
ficial influence on the 
which commend it v 
farms on which it ea 
fully. From ex périme 
Ontario Agricultural
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That’s the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, bccauce 
any lameness 
means less work
to you.

Spavin, Splint, 
Ringbone, Swell:: 
need not prevent ) 
working. Si 
Spavin Cure.

hieIt
—takes 
swelling: 
SOU 111 X

vay

or
blister.

%

Ken
Spax

has been the hor 
for |o years and 
tile world.

Burns, Onti 
“I have used 1 

Cure and it cure]
v;n

Keep your In 
dollar. Get Kc: 
you will have* 
needed. $i a hot

When you buw 
of our bp< k “A 1 
Horse” or write
Dr. B. J. KENDALL
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StbàÿltEÙOB Ê*te« ‘here been to tto fete eo many Shtaâi»-1 tegrabinTdquibble on the .Mermotatien I r ", , i 1 ; ^
Sent br n ill tn gby riMréw In Canada fo* taeh »f gréât àWIltÿ god etrofig sad of any ■ rtfigtNtSfy t«aty «bat will (tat I **' WTWïl SEIfW" I "ow ®° etitiattjMriad scheme to be en- 

guJESS-nJC* viv,d Wdedtéw WOkm of mean?” j Commander Sims of the United States gIneeréd ‘hrongh. Step hf step tbrongb

sus ** •‘sr- - --*■ ££ trsz^
ImportaSllTotlce Ciereland, tto only DmwteMe president; it. is int#erii*g, and ImltfeetiW deb, in à ÜKtoint m After 4mœ> fX? X 1***tam*- Imprecise •

remittent ** to *ent by .W of. *" TX WaWtt «* to famine tto GWdW. rébdw tot «tlMwm; ' fc said ftofstonld the Brit- , (Ottawa Free Press). .late Mr GouMtbr'te had told !
nrtfir or rHfcfered frttwr. nn* *it-. cIothe hls thoughts in an elevated and word it use». The deardiah safrs it is not 1 Empire ever be efctsoualyzmenaced it *^0 e* ^ r ght to ** ftd<>Pted as jhc Prediction of Conservative news -•fni:rT> v \ ad to,d h>r

***** tP V» rm*\A** C«n. felicitous, style, and be has thoughts to redit able either to Mr. m** N*» receive the iz£m Jf ^etety ti»n, T\ dty ^vernment* But the papers that there will be a “lu 1er in- ! eomndlcÏ to ! ^ t ' JPS

OotrtmendriHN. mb#t h» a»**#»# te party ttat'is Angering and .«nee it Uf m kÿafty that he take, ap^very defier, eéery dM#.1# Wéd of ywn. “r8t steP m prb^wa baa been made, and qmry" by the Public Aceotmts Committee I put thj-ongh a^cfosslevaminat^

the Tb.. Cl tobn for * feeder Who .**É« app*»f ««* port**, and H gobs imi (kindred across the aea.” It is pointed! t*u*ht > P“t mistake* and uft-arijament-or rather by Tory (hem- j idea of obtaining further informal
5toe Semi-Weekly Telegraph to aH cUs6e* win find in him a man as "Common seine should have tidjht Win C8t *n. the exuberant commander «bat. , ”0,# be apphed to head, to * ^ a!ithf imf>0,tant and the

.S^5SSrS*S*.•?> •« -es-»»^•^fSf‘»iss‘s*sri».rs',srasnsc;by H* T«1iiW|.li «AMbMi* CMi»e<m*. e®re genlal- B«* Wflson i» 'only of a tcry u a stendfog Wwatfo» of hi* eiliy | -Mate» toward the British Bin- rA , ~ . **"*”, ,. aUe* 8*eater «?ejrf that the evidence recently taken by tender system was evad-d\n «
St. John, a mmngnv ijpwwprsted 1W A splendid sexette that have come to be na- fete». He impeaches thé «ability of hie -tide "Was a deflâfattori which in F? cffic,e,lelr **• politicians -will be JM Secretary ot State and made public in j a certain job given out was ex roe.

‘Z&MP *p:&£3gz«- 3556is “ “ 7" ” ££35AchrertielM Satis ; ts tiMtoee: «•* ho«eV k*MWl arid -m.only time «* seer there «** a to embarrass the American gbversaient Ther= ->» other caes of public servant» them bold assertion, be more amusing slack season competed T 2'
Ordinarr commerrislT rinethemeritt tab 8cholar!y Baldwin, and in Xew York, mdveWnt toward wme*Kite-it did «0. » its foreign relations.” TBe New W. a “T " f10** *° the P60* ^ <*» ‘Wt*;the Secretary of State himself. | which had been given to a fir-, S 

the rt»Tf*the* paper, M*h foaeMap. t00' “ MW Gaynor. - t6°ch tbe Maritime- Pw«5ac1»-w«* in 1846 i Journal ef Commerce points out, however. CT ** who m annual y «ommiarion- W » “*«• “f 1 lat investi-rator : not adequately equipped •■, handle
W-M|W inch. . I- ** » Mg tiw there #as a seeming when some persons in Upper CCttada *6d!^», * Commander Sims were free to re- ** ,*ree*.^e c,v,c cor‘:or‘tioB- °£ mination to put the probe* fo Zpatfo ar ' ^t«ol,t and ,|'r,’ad ®P°» thc P»1’
Mwtmmi* f Went*. Por Me. et*., dearth ef tosn capable of leading, and end Ivewef Canada, folds# to imagltlery griev ,PE', he might say that he was really serv- ”Umc,pel I:ollt,ciana we ask more services riVe ,t fact? ^ mPtttr whuseP ox' WQS m, M.irnhv'.

rf’BirihlVarile^todBeatbs rolStary demagogue held the party in the. *M* «gainst the adlhto CoaMry signed j »‘ng the èauto of peace, "since nothing !!?“* *'? are "ea"6t to us “d deal guretf than the Hon. Charles Murphy d.d ! months. Dorms of W.TYTT
» cents for perb insertion ' hollow of his ÿàdd for hegtly two decades, to annexation manifesto. Ihe reciprocity cood be better eakelated to render war w,tb 1 multitude of d.ily wants and needs, «.the case of the printing bureau. Rimwpnt info a ver.t d.V h arh

Authorized Agent !aM by his ^«d robbed it >N«y Of ihe early titles kilted it nttcily on toy considerable scale impowble than Bl,t “any have tome to believe that there t&£ad ’ojgu’fo be^fotte^g1"" ' ;rt"n»' '
The following agent is authorised to of Prospect of success, for months ) buried it beyond hep* of résurrection.' «« general recognition of the identity of *“* 6a ®° P®r'nanent reform until the eye- ,.rint shop. The Public Accounts CoS? j |„- oJè drainl .Tin ‘ t'Z Tl'" ' I 

tod eètket for The Semi-Weekly atid years the anxiety of politician*1 tree1 1 » Guardian makes à good egg*. Mr. interest, of purpose and of policy, of the tem uuJer wlwcb pre6ent conditions have iWittee had made frequent efforts to test j witnesses to turn" their mind’ " i
to discover a man who would brééh - bis I Siffort’s posHion i* tbit oï an «xtrémisf, *«• great English-speaking natiems.” The 8rdVti "P “d Prospered, has been eliaiig-. those /umoro. but its inquiries came to ff there is ny ,*»„ „f n-, .-,
grip upon the party, and they conducted | and history and the ffet* df the tS « to- demmsl of Commerce to this connection 1 edl Attd cha6ge ’• BOt 8 *”4 thiB* » it- hi-M™!Syf£S"ï?dl^ ! h"rea" tth;" " •'<!- : ’ tl.,-r

a sort Of Diogenes search for some onejdoy ere Whet y sgaifot b », Like Sir recalls some very interesting history, say- : “!f‘ ®ne. o{ the most interesting things t0 p, majter o-f the situation, that j mim" than anN. ! " 1? kno,"
honest and able epough to lead them Ont Uéfogé Best, M#. Sifton weald ti*ve done iB8: | about Switzerland is that there we See the he wah going to know *11 about -this print-. has any -n v.»i V
of the Wilderness. Now when the folly | better if he had waited tinta Mr. ngfegfl "It is recorded that when Cantata • P*°pI* *°"tinua,,y ehaDging their fonda- mg branch for which he had been made L|W font, can I........... "’.l'Vr v
of toyin has run its eourte WS.see the *nd Mr. Patérsoh had fetntned fro» „«ah-!d«etab Tattnal,, in command of a war! me"tal hw™tlw etiegtitution-to make it ^«tenaBy t^ponsible and that he wae ,« the man who-will welcome it. >r
emergence of thte* outstanding men ta[ ington and placed before the kar.iameiit îg*É *? ‘ «JJe*lte2.8TtS.^*«to!î I ~ th* chaJI3‘ng dreomataneee of tbrir life. k ^ imfavorab'.' rumors. The onerous I f.,»*" l'v ™r"' " " .......;-nd no#

the party. There get# W*« i Um wtiefl-! and ‘he people of th:* Cdufttry the trad# mcker ■ “****4 *• ; XTse period whish elapses between the pro- commission oi inquiry was issued by him-j \V| „ ^he f ^etVat. tij|
the people Wfoe more out of humor with j proposals to v^Wch th<y ptopfoe to tern- oa the gphoriem'b» totaiS'S?1 ! p°*al to cbee*e tbe' 8wiw eenatitutlto and fofftp himself, and the role of prosecuting tr, p„yic A, fomES^E
«1* ordinary ton of politiefon. than tbeyf®* Canada. Protection in Canada is operations’^^aimt 7h*Tm no ^ eh»ng« it8e,f ia a '** 17 Z™ ^ »'
ate today. They are lotfiieg for publie ! sf»W M to hencst examination of the j eoatraiy to the law of nations ever did ikla tclephewo torrent of resfonge to the ^ Hon chn,.>s t,In N wh„ to b"T!' ,R T.T’îïâl 
servants who shall tèWgf, like Sglfl,' ffW ‘afifl c< tad y, tod, tail.»* to dia.over g0“d fw,i6g betwe*» Pc°P,e’8 *** “ to the provisions of the do the whitewashing; if, on the other ! ce-WlT emplit! I hv \, m ,
toe shoulders and upwards above tbs ! valid argument* against a greater measure tbwe Was the ‘ ht tfolncllmt “fh* t h, constitution ia 8 far lligher exhibition of hand, the wash was to be of a saffron ; do,- strike a« laughable " "

*to«r, self-seeking peiftieian, LoWefi, tome ! ot *«* trade, it has reeouf.C to the old bor of Alexandria during the Arafo VfT democratic abi]ity tUan anythi”g to be cd °bv h«nd“ to “^7 fromThe* ^«7 ni ‘ Th* ‘t-? ” ,hat th(' '"«rt that
year* ago, expressed « growing doubt I statement that we ednnot trade more freely rebellion, which was clearly irregular ae- •**» *» t-be way of constitutional 'changes ' char]es MnrphT I morf 8 L,beral mm'‘tcr has hmweb
whether the country «rg* not foeis» th* j with t’1* VeHld States without in some ?ord'ng all the obligations of neutral- in any other country. The men and wo- The evidence ful’v "set forth in the Knr | ^.ere “they‘fan-,1 “"ticl-' ' 7'L ’
JtoWer to produce men of régi jhftjnttveJ **7 ««bliabtag m loya.ty to the Brit- was frLfoeondXi^* On^fL*^toto tbe towns are the e1ual of tbose h?°k ?nd "printed'in part by the Tory these b’antat Tory champions of”'
tod ptoeticel sagacity In the eeienee efi1* EmPne- Our lejnliy -e not of that of the account, the attitude of England Withers. This is not due to any natural p"ss indicates the nature of the •n-uiry.jlt wou'd merely he in keeping -,
government. Ill* coaelwlon Was: '-*T be- character which ' depends npon business during our war with Spain was to re- superiority, but it is the politisai efficiency IXolTMr* Murphy "went at" hfo° twkr U ! p7ii "a llP ^7'*' men,!,1'V S
lie»* that there is as tnudh M the t*W eonsidA-atiOns, nor is oqy intelligence SW* ï8*WjJf. cont‘aal to ‘fiat of the nations they have attained through the continued shown that there was never the slightest | cate the mo'n’rv ofT™’sîV, A , 
material of etettomtoshin amopg lie as *b** *» ta»h0t be toileted id make a huer J_ rnrfiri?*hi 1.,, ”ropc discussions of methods and changes. It is attempt to shield anybody, let them be, and then take rred:t for the eV
there ever was, tint the duties levied by 6*=* arrangement Witfeif. fear that we which should ^e btoding9 on ‘ a^nlutml the debates wl,i* <eaoh them' the laws ^'thto’thJ ' h“ *7“ "“de a,ready by Mr
the local rings of Mujutiij mannfaetunirs may be duped. The people generally would power. That marked the beginning of a are given to them to study. Few read the 8 » PP y ay himueif.
afe *0 high a* to prohibit ite entrance wefcom* bettor terms m trade. There » ®*w and better understanding between printed page, but they hold meetings and 
Into compétition with the protected “MuteJy no eaiwa to fear that any .ot romtries, whieh has gone op im hear them diseumd, and this way gives
article,” Apparently that raw material a cnehcml arrsngement »i,l be agryed them the most serious study,
has found its. way to the front in the De- Ly the Bomtoion government. X. J & ,°f CoWmerœ P°>ats out And aH reform*, of coarse, depend for
moeratie party and is ready to'ba draft- ' a war on 8 lar8e scale grows less like- their ultimate success on the intelligence
ed for all departments of government- LHE HOUNÛSDITCH MAN HUNT f i1 car y lear' aBd jt citea ‘*le ,act end character of the voters. There is

The leader of th# Democratic party is No man came more prominently to the \ ° 1 ,e di''“*en °? Africa, and in te- cunning device, no mechanical contrivance,1 teachers in the public schools must. If the period before she became
one of the chief eor-sideratiepi in esti- front dnrine the British towtinn. ih.n1 territorial readjustments in Made- no rearrangement of political methods, 88 8 rule- themselves provide against the had been five years she would have !... 
matin, th, outlook for TaT fe will wiÜt 7ÏÏ u n „ ‘ban gascar. Centra, Asia, Cochin China, Bur- which will secure the return of the honest, day "ben their age or infirmities will de- f "7 %
receive the Republican nomination. He1 . . 7 8PPe* ‘° ’ , X™' XX* °! ‘7 7'*7’ capable- “>d bighminded candidate when mand ** retirement from their pAfes- an lmLdiafo annuity oTtltT V, '

will pise receive the support of Roose-1 ,ma*ln8t,°” of *• •»» « «“ *"*<> by,M, T“ 7,” b'ood' Siace the people admire the other type of man " th7 fac7aL are takîng^toantLe‘oî fberefora' seen that if -hj
valt. These two things Way be accepted! «* downright positivenese and hie f , f°“Bd *?*?***. °. and ehoose the corrupt and inefficient. It the provisions of the government annuities P~v“.ona f‘be a. :

as settled. The last efections have shaken ; turesque phrasing; to the thinker tod i, °‘nma“ eo ims, the Journal thinks ia sheer blindness for us to suppose that scheme to secure a competency for later would*have’had* an !n ““ b<?"
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«•pent eclipse for such » email matter as ! wtb <«* hia affeoé »eiy f J*P“‘ *"d ™ thl8 COBaeC' fined to any particular section. The rich that the attention of the school teacher. I^S'l '“’f **

Wholly Iftil to im4errt»B£l the secret j cal^ng 0tifc troops in th« HoundfcdiUb 108 1 8ays' and the poor are equally offenders in this ,has.onl7f be€n spe“al y ^‘reeled ' t0 tj>e government on account'of t

; tr,"',™1 - * •» »-—* r*', J° t -c— *■? «- r.rvt'.ifz'-.ïithe Relief that he ts » straightforward, tûiiied by such a d^teonstration of force, am can make oniy for peace, |t|e meiet- erlca todft> ’ Democpacy 18 on trial, and ^ years of age, had no heirs, and her saj-
hapMt man who, so far as be sees ! The firing of the Sidnev strset !ndirin« an*i m senseless assertion of inevitable | has not yet fully won a permanent place, ary over and above* her weekly expends
represents the common weal. His policies . ' 8 hostility between Japan an4 the United | If it fails, as in places it has miserably and turei w,Jt3 h»id r.way to keep her n the d ye
«• principle* are pet seriously eontwtod 28«71°!. Wto»‘e<i ior only two States can only resu.t in bringing about ' «Psgraeefnlly failed, it is because education ’engt.b«»'

Of toi Tk*eer knaéetokft.-^ddsehh Fogel, a ‘be condition whose existence it errone- £ kd Nothina hut nolitiea! h d «1.ÛJ0. it »as drawing three
Lithuanian and another not vet Monti ouaiJ aaaerte. That this alarm-st propa- iaa ****** but Poh^al =dnc»- l¥r.«eto. compound interest or increasin'/!

, i. J V *, . ... . 7 d t‘ : ganaa should be employed for the pur- tlon c8n bring about a permanent triumph at a little better than #30 a year. She! T) a n , _
publican platform. There- is no evidence1 . * Lt^ ar^ 13 6 L with 0f justifying larger appropriations tor popular rule. A somewhat costly apd ^earc^ t^ie g°vernmeni annuities scheme, ! n K?r ° unean, Eu
that his popularity is essentially weaken- i ff* '#*'*“*« ‘he secrets of the ashes to r the army and navy only makes it disappointing experience should make us ^ ’b!tilT™* ,tWBaferred ,b" *}■-■* X ”!0"tby “•’"ber circular, dated I

2“**&*?■ *»r!isrtrsarr:t acktre-aarssah* --»»• se^vssisxïAt.r1 -*•rstLzr«‘5.ir1rs: «*• *• « •- sts sw-sr sss fm^rgarti, % -- ....form, which was reactionary. This will arcn“‘ •? ** œoet gtdl‘ï * which mtelligejrt Japanese experience in discussion is that the impassive discourage- °J, ^ hef 8‘8^ baa bee” *'4^ st“daif- and “> M“>
hurt him in the West, bqt it will make ““",er< °f‘h* tbrW .poUcB officere ‘rymg *° for ‘b« evidence of Am- ment over tbe old systcm. which so many h^d befn paid o the govern to ' h h e*«77'g 7 “7”"“°"

Y77 *V'Mch XX hM S tor XItod^litL^XrUieT^o fa!t had broken down, is giving place to a came an invalid and wTtXC^- ^ be’P BtandaCdS' 3nd “ 

cap« # »4eedh# mfty npw heophis w^yto it their bpsipcea to discuss the pos- civic spirit-tind a pew enthnsiagni. st. ^ated from performing her duty. Her case
1 ; 7 v °!. H **- ! eibilities of Japanese invasion. It is to Jonn is going ahead. The taxpayers are provided tLf ‘ha.a«‘,»hieh ”rt8 a"aount to »'I5a standa>'ds, age ,

.It j* the hope of Scotland Yard to clear be hoped that President Taft, then whom ca,,;n„ for urü.rres,jve and hllF,‘ tbat ,f ™”hd,‘ï “r disablement, MASO standards a year ago. and 33,08
London of anarehirte before coronation no occupant of the executive chair has . .. . -, .8 8 person, i he or she hna paid !n dan. !, !0'0 Lower prices have been
day and there is no bnTntoc deelr • - ever had a totter comprehension of the mlc government. The stand-pattera en o secure an annuity of not less} cepted for linea- parcels arriving during

among the Republican*. J' e is no buTnmg desire among between this country aqd the ! propose merely a perpetuation of present ‘ban *50 may draw the annuity though j holidays. No transactions are reported -
If the Democrats are going to succeed * , * *0 receive this class for peoples of the Far East, will embrace the methods and conditions. They will fail. nàvm*»t which’qi ''n./*’*’’8! °L age; -l|lei f°r new season's stock."

egaitot * combination like that, they can w “>m Bug tod baa always provided » first opportunity which presents itself to There is a growing demand for a new deal, annuity of $86 67 ro lonrSiTshe'raav^ive mwM ql'ot,ed fpr >t' dehn and Min 
afford fo make no mistakes in tactiee der toroewhat ^ asf‘um- Joh” Turner, the administer an emphatic rebuke to the ex- .............. .......... .... ................................ I * W y hve' sbruce dra!s were from x8 to £8&
tag the next two years. Taft is not real- m,°st anarthiKt8' they offend the^s^eptibjUt^ of" to INITIATIVE , fi. wit] .. . .,
ly unpopular with the country or jvith w 'ei‘ be attempted to land in America some other power save the one attacked, but gome one has said that the world ne- Lnntinual'l "7* ** ^ and *"bey

anv section of his nartv He has made “ta# ago, Waa detained under the immigra- the duty of the president is not the less j . , . , , , .. çon nl a y urgc on 8°ciety new methodsblL^i He wsa led to evnl rounmkloW “»n *»»» »t.Elik Island for about th,el pWff on that aoLut and not the' less! to;a lts P"“' btft f '>y Wh,Ch greatCT can be at-

bltmden He was led to evil eounmiloto month and*gnaII. deported te Knx'and mvtti as an evidence of 6Ur regard far | m.tiative. It is more true to say that the taiped.
lovecltTn ^n“It W'^hhmd Whl,a bia «- ^ under cpns toratioh ^™^ "*>" and | who have initfotivo bestow the big And to cultivate initiative "is the com-
moved in ap open, honest.wsy hiê blund fey th< y g g Court he was .*-1 There is 8 of sense in the fore- J P™** «» ‘he world. If the geniuses are m0B duty. It is not for the few but for

b und T 7' *• °ne Q h’8 leased r.n bail anti delivered » number of '*&*• and mueh of “ might be applied, t?o ongmal the world kills them, and the many. Meredith says: “If you answer,
v . , , m ® . ro^'e881^ • ye^r ago were lectures in different parts of the count v ^ considerable irritating British comment ! when !t lias moved forward to appreciate what can only one? I say that is the

l/rTntatlVe are th! ^ T ^ eveptiffy r^tnSi Yol^Uy U UpOB  ̂ totentions. j their ideas it hastens to glorify their mem- animal's answer, and applies also to poli- <»eeting at Musquash. Perhaps the Stand-

toTtarmufot fi- * 777 the dominant power ih the Repqb-i- K £ the debtor. Ordering hi* The °ennan war eeare aeeme “> havajory. History furnishes many examples of tics, where-the question, what can one? ird Writer has not had all the facts before
by formulating ^resolutions pubtohedcan party. Taft fo net a malignant .tand- d7ortationwaa handeddLroTet the evaporated; but, if it has done so, no1 this method of procedure. In fact it is the put in the folding tone, shows the com- -m. 
on pm- SBifyfog tbe ftdoral and patter «I ke » not disliked ‘be R«- y P; g wt . b, ‘ ? thank* »re due to certain London news- ; ordinary story of human foogres*. Carlyle try decaying in tbe individual.”
provmeia! Uhfod forces «fid aims *Bd de-, fornitte. There is no reason Why they ? », wea s pporto toeOto and preca. geemimdv for political rea-*“>•>• “The world bee eve$. we tear, ehowpl ------ ----------- ----------- ------

- riding te make tbe fight on party lines should BOt fight with him W*t yegr, He ^ Wfown* t% 7) and 8aB8 mato'g. persisted aumth after month 'but am*U favor to it* ts»hers;'hunger and!
in the proviaeid as we# a* rn the Federal has given the country a government of ' m’C - • in desoribing Germany as erouehifis for a; nakedness, perils and reviling», th# prison,1 T, , . ,. _ . T
campaign. This is good polities, ft is cal-! tow instead Of a government of men. If * °Tr 7 Log and a* deliberately intending to'‘he cross and the poison-ZU, have, in ^77 f D°mim0n* S°V~X

cuigted to bring info the field th# corn-'be enepaeds now jq the reçiproeity nego- ; ' . ’ „ ■ ** . attempt the invasion of the United Hing- ‘ mo*‘ times and conntriee, beep the mar- - ^ . ... * ProgreM“'f po 1,5 ' ' ew
pleto fighting strength of Libe,*li,m-and ! ttotiS, and negotiates a suceossfui treaty -Mother Earth, Va .mail magazine puhtoh- Tt»* German ffaet S i ket-price it has offered for wisdom, the ^ 8 loJ* he ° X PUb"
it is the very ‘bmg most feared by the he will draw the full force of the reform ‘d V/” Xz * ’X 7 to made sTronge7:ih “%!«» welcome with Which it has greeted those ’ jT ‘n ”, ivT" ’ 7"
Conservatives, whether they be adherents movement to hi. support. This would go ™ * 7 TT Z XXt roldtars G»Znyd0ubtessstillatUeh“ who have some to enlighten and purify X PaSSmg

" of Mr. gerden or of Mr. Hagen, fo gives far toward restoring the prestige of *„ X. ***** afld C'eV" Luef^ight to Vo72tk7 ha ’ 6 “7 ° h“ "*"* ‘° h‘Te
the Conservatives a ,hiver of apprehen- administration. Be has-, Unique oppor- *r poetess, Jo-taif me fie Cleyfo, made the ““ .Lseversplans'ror getimga^army While it is true that they have peme- “““» ared f* Perfunctory criticism

, non to recalUhe swiping Liberal triumph | tupity. ^ ^ îtS ZX Z Zu into Bn”.,nd to none forgetting 7 cutad the prophets in all plaL where men fr°m ^ B°rden “ f°,!Q'"rS-
of 1Ç0» in this province, when Mr. Haze,, ” But perhaps after aH Taft has not the £ columns. The -Unitad Htates, with ^ ^ His judgment wa, sound

sought te make g turning movement in rapacity of successful leadership and he Ur0F‘M °WA ’l" ---------1______ live have not been prophets and thene- ed.
favor of tbe Federal opposition and was may fad in unifying the different ala- *^t’ j^tea7*'"pLwBdTby"^^ B-fclN INCS 6F REFORM I fore have not been persecuted. Initiative civic affai„ maBaged as they have been Hve workers in that parish. Pondering 

overwhelmed- That campaign taught Mr, mente of the party into a phalanx for self- ' - . , ’, _.. . ! is the faculty of doing the effective, use- d,lrm„ the last twenty rears or have ,-i these facts the Standard may not cor -
lfogen a toaaon to will never forget, gnd preservation. Present eeffditilta, offer to 1*77 “ ^ ? ^ 8 ^ ® 4 *” ”W lnd'cat»ons ®f an aro1’8' fid, and profitable thing without cou comn^a[ûn, What refl wm,'ld he make,' the subject quite as attractive as it .

fashiqa tbe l^b^iafo pf New ©runs- If they place before the people a real anq pae oeeq ifee, oecause an cas. mese moicatione are not eonlined ^ power 6Qme develop in quitv uirn T\ it tandard's friends
Wick can do when they strike all to- prospect of being relieved from the op- a«-totS toiieve that agnation of ru.crs to the Board of Trade but are affecting all t o ttrge degree, Tdotag tee Lto» ^ ^ ^ ''My V°te fnr
gether and with might »nd m#». , pression of the tariff, their success is ss- * ^ ™ .TZ X reteat in unprofitable, apd m.schmvous thTng to ^ " **

The Liberals of Kings, by their timely sured The traditional policy ot that pasty lee Ple8s “to ^ 0 y deI11: 0 i!rlk‘il .spring there was mueh ,u,,j.. own detriment and to the disad- Seeing ourselves as others see us ought
and inspiring «eolations of yesterday, has been a tariff Brifitarily for revenue ««Mntiy has toeo so frge m «h» partiel!- apathy and indifference among a large num, vantage o( society. We should to continu- to to instructive. St. John, some week, -re next counted. Aid"
have dope well in pemisding their party and incidentally for protection. When- al 80 ng-*S ’ a” . ' 18 - * c°uptry cer c. Letors as to the complexion of the ajjy seeding for those who have the fi, at ‘ -igo, was inspected by a rcprea>ntltive of | more to the po-nt
in New Brunswick bow plainly the "path ever ‘toy have bod opportunity they have '# “*« wor4 wl»ch reve.uticmsts thing ta o;mW coun H- Leading citizens took no Und o£ lnitiative; bBt 01„ chie( conceln ----------- ----------------
to victory is marked out. Organization broken faith witty th# people. They broke !'n" " U| uom“8' interest in muni i^sl politics. That apathy is pow to limit the activities of those r„ , -------------------- —- , ■ ----------
and unity on the Liberal side spelj certain faith with the country eighteen years ago lh°agh raany pF'*œes beeB eomIp,t" 18 nat easlly 8ecounted for- 8ince UP°" ‘be having the second kind. To search for. if '
Tory disfritoy. Tji* «lectors who buried on this issue. A people weary of high ,.ted ln the narnc ol 8»8rcb>sm, it is a mis- result depended to a large extent the prop- ,ecure> and develop the Qne mean6 pro
Mr. Fowler so deeply are but waiting for protection seem ready to offer them an- tak* tiU‘^ th»‘ «ta8™!»8™ ™ ‘bpory er or improper direction of the city’s pub- gress. to llmit the other is simply to
an opportunity to repeat the performance, other opportunity. WUI they fail again? '* aw-ee*’ Ana^bists^-t îe t eousts at lie u .airs. Perhips it was due to the fact st.cur0 order. Because the initiative of so
Mr. Fowler is said to to determined to -----—------s-.-—.---------- kast-wenld eUppignt ftto rule of might that so many councils in preceding years n!aIly lead, them m'wrong directions, eo~
have one more try. That will mean an- HON, MR. SIFTON'» CASE ! 7 X .7“ * bro,lierbo<xt' ^ fX f0m'X to u6e tbeir 1 °'ver for thc we" eiety gives much tip,# and expense to 
other burial. If the Liberals will but work Hnn rHffn , k,ft a 1 c lled)r' 11 sot e“tlr£, y' on the teetheffs of fare of the city, and used it fori its dlfqre. keeping them within due bounds. Much
add organize they will' defeat Messrs. ’ * * tje0We, cdu«ation„the»fctieal propaganda of their Hope deferred made patriots weary. The of our tlrot is devoted to the negdtivu

Jones, Murray and Sproul a# well. Mr, Rea8’ baS ^ dpwbU » * * vmws^and of passive m*m* ‘9 «ri»- present council is certainly not any better. work of re8training the evil-deer j
HazeffWorees in Kings ar# eafiy divided, 8 "eiproejty treaty. Ip gn address Mi. ernments. In vioiese# and subterranean and it perhaps ia not very much wo se th.-n Tbe n en who have initiative break the' Toiling awa? when the year is new ; toiling away when its lour-

\ good Litoral ticket will beat him hand* Siftop delivered before thc Montreal Cana l,i0ttin* against existing Institutions they th# preceding toes, It is the object of of custom and overcome the ip-1 Iley’s through, that is the way t Fa t we pilgrims do toiling awav
down whenever. Mr. Haze» mnrtem ^ Club some days ago, to employed the ! d° Z 77X77*7 ^uro‘he evils that it perpetu- ertia qf habit. We should be .anxiously1 away ; toiling away on the windswept Fill, doj
courage to go to the country. The efo£ folIowin_ aIarmigt I..-..-., on d a a pts fgvqrnhl# to U> a es are felt and seen, whue those that seeking for men of th:> type. Our progress ! TOILING AWAY mg OUT tas^g IQ the QOÎSV mill, hoping fur rest

writing ftoJffm. Tto Litoral op- , Wd ™ ■ X "Ü P“ *" Wt M S"‘ BBj*r ^ depends upon them. All the discoveries that1 “'hen the, looms are still, toiling awav away
If we «tar Wtotfrde rtHtiens of r.n 'never abolish Ig»mto9 tod foe sp,nt of present form the unsatisfactory conditions have contributed to the ease and comfori Toiling awav at the feitile loam; guiditl» our sMps ,,’er the nnv 

egtenmve ebaractw with tto Untied States, tyranny. The thinking anarchists reglti* have continued and show no prospect of 0f life are due to the men who believed ! and foam, saying a prayer for the ones at home toilimr awav , u v 
ta4 L " rt f>TPrabI! **#tem>* j that c'r'mee of nob*!* hamper tto cause sbateig«Bt. . I that there might be new things under the! toiling away in our humble sphere, all through 'the Ion» lone we‘,'rv

.... . *»h to «ritertoipeff turn out to to I of freedem. that mad dog fottiep lead so- B«t it » a very .profitless activity to in- sun and whcoe genius contrived new i year ; smiling a bit when the m»ht is near toilino- "ivuv^n, y
M prfoent there is mueh -enthusiasm welijponded and our friands south of the etety to deal with thte# tef#«Pribl# a# dieete #rtls without suggesting-methods (or things. The men who have initiative piani Toiling away for our dail bread toiling awàv when nr V ' 

among the Démocrate and eopfidehoe a. line nre n. wel and give «, nearly y »,d dog, ar. dealt with. A question in their removal. That-a good method has new things, change, experiment, invent I dead ; toiling away till w go to bed toiling away Tt”
to the results of the next presidential, thing we »•!( for, what IB the inevitsble many minds now » how the Heendeditch beep suggested is one of the chief reasons contrive and urge us forward te progrès I aWff/ for our wages slim, toiling awav when our even ure'rl’iJ ! i"
election. There is «une reason for this j cqnalunon, Must not our ‘rade an I ton- case will affect tto m*M«p type of an- for the present increased interest aroeng They carry civilization to new land ing away till the evening hvmn* toiling awav awav TnilV -
confidence, not chiefly in the resets of ness and very life become mixed, become nrebist. in their toward the Um- citizen, everywhere in civic questions. The change laws, change eastern* and change 'Tie our end and aim! Toiling away for an honored nln t"!"'
the November election, for tto honor, ineresstagly dependent on then with the ted Kingdom. In o»e w#y or another the possibility >n^ premise of a civio reorgan- the methods of doing things. They disturb away in the human game, toiling awav awav I Here nn tb T ‘"f

.ultimate end of political union, and if these British authorities will control tbe situa- ization aro«*e eager interest because some settled conditions, urge on the lazy to the ropes we coil; here on the meadow tee plow the noH tLTfl
favorable anticipations »vq not realized Mon. If freedom of speech doe, not ,uf- of the thing, that men have long hoped new industry, the sleepy to new activity that we have the strength to toil toilimr ’ 1
and they will not treat ns well and want fee, there are other method,. _ for may now be accomplished. There is The men of initiative are always dissati*- ’
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THE LIBERALS OF KINGS
'The Liberals of Kings county, with the 

memorable victory of 1908 as a fresh and

V

Th
inspiring memory, are preparing for tto 
next fight—a fight they »e determined to 
win. They have found, with their felldw- 
Liberals in Albert, a sterling represent#, 
tive in Dr. D. H. McAlister, and it must 
to hoped they will be able, between thin 
d»te and tbe assembling ef their nominat
ing convention next month, th persuade 
him to carry their standard to victory 
once more. Dr. McAlister intimated yes
terday that he would prefer to retire, and 
devote himself to his profession. It is a 
ve|l known fact—and one not to be ignor
ed—that be has remained in public life at 
no little sacrifice of his material interests; 
hut, on the other hand, his services to 
his constituency have been of very’ great 
'"rite, and ae doubt a tost pf hie friends 
and supporters will now sat about the 
task of persuading him to permit the con
vention to reBounnato him. It would eer- 
triniy be e to*vy loss to the Liberal 
party if he were to retire affor only one 
term at Ottawa, and just wbdn the peo
ple ef King#-Albert add th# Liberal party 
generally are townaing fuily to realign bis 
solid merit as a publics pi ri ted and un
tiring repreeentative. The Telegraph feels 
that it speaks for thousands of electors, 
not only in Kings-Albert but all over the 
prevhoea, in expressing the hope that the 
popular physician will once more to fouud 
in tto front rank whenever the call to 
battle ehril fe# sounded.

eha#e of an annuity.
Information mav bp had at the 

off! e, or of the uperintenbent < f annnit
Ottawa.

THE LRRLKE NiAhKET.
In bis own party, and meet of them are 
sure to be incorporated in tbe next He

$

.

it easier for him to stand on tbe same 
platform with Taft in 19)3. Roosevelt waa 
not tbe cause of the defeat of the party 
iast Ngvemtor; tod to not been there the 
slain would have been mb re Humerons

ter 3,753 standards. The stocks at b

il:

A
mr' the Toi onto (jlobc. His aiticje is repro 

Uucecl on another page this mornihg, an 
we may predict that many will read it at 
tentively iVlr. Wood recognized the fa 
that St. John is « vda***» worth watchin

1-he Standard has been devot 
erabTe sjiaee to a recent Liberal pa

ng consja-

As it was a wi"d n g't, do b less 
the attend-n-‘e was qmjsnal y small, but 
t m<y be poted that ameng these whu 

<1 d attend, the Liberal meeting 
man who was forraer’y a strong C\ nser- 
' atiye wor1 er and who now seems to have 
.^een the li-ht and got over rn the right 
side. The Standard, while it is on tips 
,‘ob, might well devote more at tent 
Ihe Liberal meeting in Smonds on the

NOT ! AND COMMENT was c ne

n t

'*T‘Ke night. If it would secure all the 
tacts about the Simonds meeting it would 
learn that- at -east two of th'se who at
tended this un ommonly larae 
were formerly known as strong Congerw

have been, yet all men who have initia* Suppose the average taxpayer were ayk- 
Wou'd you prefer to have St. John

a e pretty th rough y 
convinced by this time that neither in 
Simonds nor in Mipq. ;a-h will they find 
much cause for rejoi ing when the votes
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tors are 
port unity is great-
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v

were mostly with the Insurgents, but ta 
the fact that at ne other time in the 
history of tto Democratic party have
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I.past 16 years I would suggest the follow- Ottawa, pointed out that «orne weed oary, the odd trees are again taken oat. in one of these spaces, and alee to provide , from good to poor food the result is often WIMTFR PiRF nF nAIRV mW/Ç 
mg method for it» cultivation: ! seeds are injurious, if not poisonow, to and this leaves the permanent orchard plenty of room tor the sheep to dr.nk in deddedlv w Th„ whn1p „ltem nf the vnnL ur uwn' vv,vd

1 "For the best results select land having live stock, and therefore ahomd net be itix-ts feet. any division of the stable without crowd- I keep a pure-hred herd of Jersey cows
«lean, mellow, fertile surface soil over. fed. Although a pity to lose the opper= | Mr. Case believes in low,headed trees, mg to a single fountain, animal becomes deranged, his coat becomes an(j a fino gt I ambert buU at thc bead

lying a deeply drained, *W#et nM Use limit jf of sepering cheap feed for live and starts bjs orchard at two and a half When this system was installed the dry, staving and dusty, his legs swell while „ . , , ,
large, plump seed,' free from impurities stock, it would he better to have all cheap• feet from the ground. By so doing, be drinking fountains were made by boring standing in the stable over night, and he , . .. ,• *
and strong in germinating power, Inemi- feeds from {the West diverted to the Unit- | eta:ms that they will bear earlier. The a bole in the bottom of a 36-pound white is in just the right condition to yield tentlon during the winter months. W o

1 r Tl,i CtfM'd Ro Frmi/n Mm ,ate t.he 6eed with "the proper kind of bee- ed States, where there is a ready market old objection of. difficult cultivation ar* lead pail and screwing it on the top of easily to an attack of any of the ordinary retail our butter at 40 cents a pound at
«crop mat vltoUJI ov WBwn wivre teri*,. providing alfalfa has not been grown :{0r them, father than have them distribut.- ound low headed trees is overcome by Mr. the service pipe, the pipe and fountain diseases to which horses are liable. present, using a dairy separator. Our

successfully on the land in recent years, bed over Eastern Canada. Mr. Clark has'Case through the use pf a 36 horsepower being packed in sawdust to prevent freer.- It is a well known fact that farm horses cows are thoroughly bedded and well du=i- 
In early spring_make a suitable seed bed : made recommendations to the minister in gasoline engine for hauling the harrows or ing. These cheap drinking fountains gave arc far more likely to suffer from disease1 , 8 1
and immediately sow about twenty pounds i regard to the control of this matter and cultivators. The engine is run midway excellent service for years, but as they he- in winter than during the summer months,®d tore milking. H e use the dry hand

(Ont.) laat month Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of of alfalfa seed per acre from the grass the impression was given that the minis- ; between the rows and the harrows are off- came unserviceable, they were replaced by [ and this is due to the, care (or lack of |.method ot milking entirely. We try and
the Ontario Agricultural College,' rave seed bo* placed in front of the grain Prill, ter seen would act upon tbetu. By a set so as to work conveniently beneath concrete drinking fountains of similar ca- : care) which they receive.' The proper man- j fet. our ?.".tter *? the ,m excl".. - «•»• *»--wfv* x-fr, rJtL tr rst SaWsi Tutta* »s»1 Æ- sr £ stc S3'-izrs&x s i ssn. it jss* «? i •interest New Brunswick farmers. | drill, femooth the land with a light bar-1 l--------- outfit is about 12,000. Although rather the following device: We had a long sec- I have many wavs of doing it. Une man »“ a '' c11 ventilated warm stable usmg

As the proper methods of growing *1-1 row. Harvest the grain ns early and m ej|A|% fl f»» expensive at first cost, Mr. Case claims tion of old three-inch pump log. When will, when winter come» in. continue to.0 • , Lur to«* ;irc out,.° ,l
falfa become better known,” raid the pro- <F<*îy HS its ripenera and tte AMHHI flUK I IVdVL i USUL *hut the, f,*1 H»*8, :*« rt?U »» “T,B« Putting in the fountains we sawed off a j feed his horses well. He will probably on their «turn from wriroThév
lessor, “its successful cultivation is rap- pWWit- not out or pasture the alfalfa __________ time Wd labor in bis orchard of If,) section of this long enough to reach from I not feed so much oats ns when his team PBt 1B “,, Z- , , ™IhiT Z kf w.
idly increasing. Within the nete. few to the autumn. If for bay, cut each Stop | ' aerco. the bottom of the foundation to within a I was working hard, but lie will give three > P j , ,, ,

■ cars the area devoted."to this prop jp the of MfaMa in the followingi year Wtoen ORCHARDING FOR PROFIT ** *,**v*r «¥• Mr" Caae V™* inches of the top of the service pipe. | grain rations a day/with about all the hay before they git mry milk ifprovince pf Ontario is almost aura to be as it Starts to bloom. Tryf to retain as, V - U____  - ,,'oth ulover. This is sown to July. The Tins was placed ever the service pipe and they can eat. The horses stand in the lh] th , wiji J t ««,? i
extended considerably. Its large yields ®f tbg leave» OB the stems as pee- ---- — ojover lg mowed twice during the season covered with a small piece of board wit* stable with little or no exercise, and the , . , , , . . .

nutritigu» food for farm stock, its per- and to protect the etop frirai, m y n gtate Riveg AdvtCe tQ “f4 ** Left 0B,*rouad- H‘,e CT0P "* k hole bored in it the size of the pipe. reewU is generally that horses treated in ^ drink from a bu^et
«.niai character of growth* Wd its bene- Never cut er pasture stialfa suffiflently lOPk 61BI6 lUBH UIVtSS UYlt.0 W p!o«*d dews the following spring. This provid-d'a dead air space about the al,is way get sick and the services of a Qur cowJTast veM maflc an'average ot
fatal influence on the soil are ail features close to the ground to réalove the ef»WW CansdWB GlWWl. Thtoning the frurt on the trees is a pipe from be’ow the surface of the ground veterinary are needed. SSff- each W? do not har e a So Tom
«I- ' h commend ft very highly for those of the roots and thus injure or possibly, - buzmess methods ”*u,w » Mr. Case s orchard, to the bottom of the drinking fountain- Another man has a different idea on the which I think the test results are obtam-

"His on which it can be grown success-i k> I the plante. If these direetiens ar#| ..... i Xb» work is dope before the seed com- Then an ontrde form was made the size subject. .He believes that an idle horse , b t f , mixed clover and timothy
From experiments conducted at the ] foljoiyed, .the alfalfa may he ejqieeted to m fruit-growing was given at the recent mrnces to form. of the outside of the drinking fountain should have plenty of exercise, and should , h jth redded corn fodder For er-in

io Agricultural College difffhg the FtodUee large anfi valuable <WI» for a j cm|Vf,ptj0p 0f the Ontario Fruit Growers" I" or orchard fertilization Mr. Case uks and concrete filled in between it. and the in no nase be over-fed, consequently he
_________________ :_________Of years without Association by B. Case, president Qf ' a small quantity of barnyard manure and pvmn leg section. In making the drink- turns his horses out to forage for them- ,“th whrat b“L and oifmeal T

In some parts of the provide* the pro | Fruit Growers’ As- 11,0 i12 pounds of sulphate of potash and mg fountain proper above this foundation, selves around the straw stack or out on1 f , about 1 l-« gallon twice i dav to
duction of Mfalfa seed is beewing quite ^c New Terk b ate Fruit Growers As ^ pounds of ground bone to tie acre. old ra'vanizcd pail, which would hold the fie]d9 there to nibble frozen grass or I “dh mTmilking good
an industry. Aa both a crop pt hay an41 sec-.ation, -Bodus (N. Y.) He said that These two latter are sown separately early about twelve quarts were used for inside whet other food comes in their way. | We think the^naratart todfisMnrtbl ■ 
r. crop Of seed tan be produced iff .the the time fags pgssed when fruit can be in spring. The sulphate ot potash is used forme. a number of these heir- available Both of these extremes are bad. and-. ,h_ best results for «1.^
same season, many of the 18™***». gPWp p^tably in 8 haphazard way. The'|rate^ of the muriate of potash, because a„d band, for the purpose. These pails certainly predispose to .disease, and .«.«(ter and having good warm milk for nigs
dBd,Te,eed prpd"ct,,?B quite profitable, ^ I methods and practieto of our fathers will •'*» land la very retentive... A. B. C. we-e left in when the job was completed, wise man will try and follow a medium ] cajves and chickens We take great, earn
...il.L VI reante, said tot spqapmi !10t do today." and the fountains were ready to use soon course. No horse, after having been work -1 to nii!k c j , " , » .
usually produce a good crop ^ hay and The wfkest point in orchard manage- C'TVNf'V afteI" ,T.in8 mads- The cost was practical- ed hard and well fed all summer should | actly tbe same hours eac]l day „ thev
that the^*second cron will oroduce” fu he wtn1 toda>' “ntonded tbe *pe,aker, lies O 1 WIX h- nothing except th» labor invested, but suddenly have conditions changed to com- wi„ do much We hive an abun,j.

me vLr fullv two bushels of seed ucr » >'«• of bus-Bess methods. Few the resu’ts ,n an adequate water supply parntive starvation. His allowance of al3cc of water in stable but prefer to have
acre vihieb will sell ob an averaze of neav- ^ooks, and, wt a re- <xi in pm \j are large. # gram should be gradually reduced and he tjie C0W8 get about fifteen minutes exei -
to ® net* buslml or a total of from 117 Sldt, they do pot know whether they are THE WATtR SUPPLY Th6" 4-nkinv fountains are ell tent should most certainly get regular daily out i„ the open air when the weather
or M8 oer rare ’and that the ilfaSa will « ***** money. ______ «° <«><* W. and the water (torn the .tor- exercise of some kind. If turned out in u not t00 storaPy We do not have om.
rlraain to*the tend for a number of rears WbeB Mr" tiara commence} to keep *c- age tank i« automaticallv fed to them a yard every day be will exercise lmnself, | cows dehorned as I think it spoils their
tri*thou t reséeding it allows not only the C’V'*.te ace®Hlit «< ‘N M*t of things, and Mak» g life That StOlk Af6 Watered t Hror.gH a float barrel in which a common | aBd if he has access to straw during the appearance, and also the sale. The pur-
nissib hti™1 but*'what is actual?* be! o{ the 'irofit8 «» M» farm, be found that - . . , #aJVn ing is used for a float. The small day whils turned out he will fat some chaser thipks sometlmea they

-done in e*!nmewhat extens-ve wav^be over tll° wt returns tr°m *" ære ot wheat fi= gulflHV 8119 Often, fountains bother very little by freezing „f it to advantage, for while straw con- old y dehorned.-G. C. Weldav
f, n n aj| Uy ' * an-minted to only JtQ, on barley tbe re- 0nr 1h;„_ whi... ehnu,d nnt v„ over, even -n tbe en'deet weather, and the tains very little of the elements of nutri-'
forty Ontario farmers. -< turns ware little Letter, and on corn noth- r ™"g wh,dl pipes leading to them never freeze. Th. tion it is useful even in the case of the

U»g‘ I* Itvu apple oroFiarda he found that ^ °* ^he 18 to roa^ |f©uptain° being small, and the stook drink- horse as a roughage, and Heine to fib upWEf.DS IN CAT i LE FEEDS 11 c 60 n¥ niakd t*om $«33 tp ISOO an aem iWffi that the water *upp]y is adequate , ing at frequent intervals keeps chanting and aid in the digestion of richer foods— Dqn't use cold bits in cold weather. 
¥ 1 W clear profit- This induced him to give up and that it is gotten to the stock in a I the-water in them, producing a constant provided it is fed in moderation. I Your horse's tongue is tender, and his

general farming and to specialize in fruit- » wholesome condition Tt is noth- 'vh'ch ifi a safeguard against Horses standing in the stable over night1 mouth is formed of delicate glands and
growing, he said thgt an average orchard 6 *** w«°lCBO»ie conaiuon u is nom freezing} and keeping the water in getting some hay night and morning, with , tissues.
should return a profit of 10 per cent on 8“or^ °» cruelty to animals to compel , fountain fresh at all times. Any man cc* a Fmall cram ration, will do snlend’d^y Don't clip your horse when the mercuiy 
an investment of $1,000 an acre; in hx» them to "go thirsty for the greater part of ! instal a svstem of this kind eheardy and i runn’nr s-oi-nd a straw stack and eating ' ifi at the freezing point
own orchard, 14 1-2 per cent is the rule. the twentydour hour period and then ! the benefit derived from it by the hvp 8tr*w du-’n^ +b« day. In fact. T can im- j Don’t fail to blanket

satisfy their thirst on ice water in the ! stock will more than repav the cost t^e ! off;nP nn better wav of wintering idle he stands in the cold
bteak winds about an exposed watering first season it is used. This i« a good her?''». nne in wlv'oh le«« of the time

held at Guçlph recent-y, the Hon, Sydncy trough. It now costs but little to inefcal , time of year to in=tal eu eh n eystem. as 1 0f ||le fa^^,Pr ;c t.flken
I Fisher Dominion Minister ot Agncmtuie, Tr? to Pr«ning old trees, Mr. Case a reasonably adequate watering system 1 it will soon b« ne#>d»d end if thr, ms ter- 0~r, rXcrciqin- dur-n? the day. are out in suit from exposure and the chill which
r f -Vf th i v • advised that the bearifig wood be foiled about the yards and stables. The tanks hds are at h*t>d *x'ri w^r’- h- done ^’r,ntv of fr^sh air, are follows suddenly checked perspiration,
reitrrea to tne present law tnat require» ççn^.e tpe trçe by cutting bVk required for storage, as well as the drink- i during weaker whî-h unsuitable for n,(rlotevov fod without bein« over Don’t forget to keep your horse’s shoes

specific purity iq animal foodstuffs ahd the long leading limbs and allowing the ing fountains, which should be numerous, doing work in thn «■‘M. fed <trd vdV romp out. in thp spring in sharp when the streets are slippery.
said that if suen law cannot be interpreted side beetles on such limb» to remain, cap be easily and cheaply made of--eon- ---------good well no«r;sh»<l, healthy and fit, j Don't put your horse's feet in unskilled
to eover the control of weed seeds in There is no trouble to lessen the diameter crete by the available home labor, and «ni r UnDtCC without anv preparation for a hands. Good feet are spoiled by bad shoe-

, . ,r. v ». ' . . .. j ftf the spread pf branehro by at least six ! aside from the cement needed about the lULC nUii h^rr’-v «ummerV work.
e same, e wi ask 918^ PO- a*5®» 1 fvéf. On old tree» limbs as much as four only expense wifi be for sufficient pipe tend .Of *ho two mentioned as be-1 Don t keep your horse in an overheated

head of the inland" Fçveptté department, inches in diameter can be cut back. For | fittings ia> provide tor an abundance of j r r - l » um . *"•*<'« bore» tWt is over-fed and not | stable then stand him for some hours in
to have tfie law so amended.- This statu* painting the wounds Mr. Case uses a thin ; drinking fountains about the stables and 0 V .0 V. o C Or n m In Wiritr ■ px^^-'iîcd. and the one that has a freezing atmosphere and wonder why
ruent was received with, appi9U6P» 9® con- grafting wax. tip prunes all winter. yards., PfÇVêPt | to ro’*'rV’ nlontr of exercise, per-1 he became paralyzed.
s:darable annoyance has been, caused to When setting a young orchard the trees Some years ago the writer became con* ncr *v'" Gtt^r the best chance of es- j Don’t fail to water your horse the first
eastern farmers by the introduction of are placed 20x24 feet apart, even in the vineed that it d-d not pay to try and get there is no season or tne year so trying | e<l1„V(r ^erfl?<a But thev are both wrong, thing in the morning" but not with ice 
weed seeds in cheap catfJa-feeds from the mse <rf inch varieties as Baldwins, Green^ along with one qr two large tanks from to a great proportion of farm horses as fnrrnf.rq L-pen one or possibly two water.
West. That the weed danger in eupli ings and Spy». Each variety is kept in which the stock could d*”'nk or depend the late fall and early winter months. In ' h^nice in fh*» rtablp which they use for I
feeds ia a real one was evidenced by the a brock by itself. The tri?es are made to upon carrying water m pads to the small- average case they have just finished a! dm1'g the driving and other necessary ! I have kept hogs from one to twenty
Hon. Mr, Fisher’s statement that he liçar early. A profitable crop is secured > er pens wfiere stock might chance to be , , r work duritux which thev ' «bout the place. They are kept head for the past nineteen years, and with
would go far in promoting measures "to f in seven years. As the trees will not kept. So we arran/rrd a system a'ontr the ar ’ ® , ' blpn1*cfod. 'w groomed and well fed. and the exception of one killed by lightning
eliminate same. He said, however, that- crowd at the distance mentioned until line above suggested, placing drinking have bcen wel1 fedl ^ hen the 570110(1 j provided tfiev get the necessary exercise and one lost in farrowing, have never lo*t
it is * peculiar fact that most farmer» they* *re 15 years old, eight crops $re foupta’ns in each stable And one in the freezes their work Is Cane, and F-cy will1 th<"- peril ini y in a more comfortable a liog. And while a hog is a hog he re-
prto buy Unclean feed» and evçp. taken off. of them before-that time. Kvery yard. In the shren etab!p8. fountain» were be comparatively id'e till the spring opens. 1 rendition nnd just as likely to escape at- spends just as readily to good treatment 
eeçds to pure stuff, because they will not other row of traes is then taken ont diag- installed at one end of Che stable between Tliis sudden change from regular work to | tanks of di«ea*e as they possibly could be. as any other animal
pay a pi#be sufficient to warrant the ex- opally, leaving the remaining ones 31 feet each set of racks, so a» to be sure and id’eness is in itself somqwhat trying on I Qn m««t farms, however, there are too------------- - —
pense of cleaning. Î apart each way. They are left at thL have water automatica^y provided in case a horse, but when associated fas is too many horses to make it possible to look Floors of fattening pens are built

Mr. G. II. Clark, seed commissioner at distance for ten. years, Then, if ncces- owes with young lambs were penned off often the case), with a like sudden change after them in this way.—Dr. H. G. Reed- incline aud kept free as possible of tilth.
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Extensively.
U the winter J&ir held at Guelph

but

\
That’s the only M

way yon can 4M
«Sorti, to keep / 
them, becaiue 
any lamcnesa
means less work and" less proâl 
to yen. •

are very

DON’TS F0K HORSEMEN
t, Curb, Sweeney, 
ting er Lanccera 

nceitnol prevent your horses frem 
working. Simply use Kendall's 
Spavin- Cure.

It wofk» wltila till horse works 
—take» away the pain-reduces 
sweiTings—makes legs and joints 
sound lUid S^ron r ^leaves °° mors 
or white hair* beeasae it does not 
blister. ’

Ki

Km;§:er Wil Use li fljence to Have
tis?amingtion Proh b W.

your horse wH!@hIp the coursé of an address at the On- 
taixO Agrioiptural and Experimental Union ORCHARD PRACTICE. Don t forget that nasal catarrh, dipli- 

Thev do their then a. bronchitis and other ills often re-C

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

lies teen the hofWsma»*f stetfdby 
for 40 yettw and is used all over
the vJorld,

a

ing

Pam*, out. sept, totii nop-

Wnttu* IL doud. 
Keep your homes sound m à 

dollar. Get Kendall’s today sad 
will have it tomorrow M 

ecdtd. $1 a bottle—*6 for f 5* 
When you buy, ask for free OJJW 

of our book “A Treatise un The 
Horse” or write us 
Dr S. j. rorew,co.,|B»mn >«**■**

voit

51

ilonto Globe. His a i tide is re pro- 
>n another page this mprni^g, and 
f predict that many wifi read ft at- 

Mr. Wood reeogniyed the fatrt 
John is * Tiir« worth watching. 

* * • \ .

►y

standard has been devoting con»id- 
6j>a«e to a recent Liberal parish 
| At Musquash. Perhaps the Stand- 
Iter has not had all the facts before 
As it was a wi'd n'g' t, dp :b less 
Ifnd .R.'e was unusual.y small, bqt 

he noted that ameng these who 
tepd , the Liberal meeting was cue 

was formerly a etpang Ctnsey- 
wori er and who now seems to fiavc 
i»e li^ht and got over rn the right 
The Standard, wh-îe it is on t^s 
ighfc well devote more attenticn to 
bcral meeting in 8 monds on the 
light. If it would secure all the 
bout the Simonds meeting it would 
■hat at leant two of th ee who at-j 

un ommonly larae g<*.t’ er.ng 
rmprly known as strong Cpneerva- 

that parish. Pondering 
cts the Standard may not ponsider

this

on

cct quite as attractive as i^.aeepacd 
Also, it may .be obsc^eff that the
s fronds a e pretfy th fovgh'y

this ■me that neither iu
m Mui-q iafh will they ,iind 

ïause for rejoi ing when the votes
it counted. Ar.d ] evha’ a that is

the point

\
%.

m&mtm ti

alt
'sopher

à"

toiling away when its jour- 
pilgrims do, toiling away, 

on the windswept hill, do- 
noisy mill, hoping for rest 
still, toiling away, away, 

g our ships o’er the spray 
' home, toiling away, away; 
rough the long, long weary 
near, toiling away, away, 
f «way when our hopes are 
oiling away, away ; toiling 
Ten our eyes are dim, toil- 
iway, away, 
an honored

Toiling away ! 
name ! Toiling 

Here on the vesselaway
Ve plow the soil, thankful 
5 away, away !

.'•VALT' MASON.
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OIE STANDING ALIBI OF H. STANLEIGIf STORME BYi

WILLIAM HAMILTON 01 BORNE;

1 (Copyright by Tbe tmk A Mrawjp Ce*raW •*» Iteb town Reu Ltd.)
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r*

!!AFTER Vf 1.—(tontinucd.)

exclaimech “L^k 
devil, now Aid he geteoul? lie 

the till), after ell.’’ 
nted down the street, 
nodded his'diced, 
been out—blamed if he ain’t,” 
he, "and 6ow he’s coming back, 
ck one, all right. Went out the. 

prob'iy, an’ now he’s eomin’
. bold as bras»,!’ 

ject of their remarks disappeared 
the- house. I Be looked neither to 

r jiit not to the left. Meet certainly 
not see the tito plain clothe# men, 

if lie did. he gave no sign. x -, 
was now fairly-late In the afternoon.

Burke, ‘-go

,n* £Cod tooney to keep track ot th.» titen. here. S poke- you do, tbe leery act and go crowded. It we* the one place where one They all turned and looked it # pretty t hïbêên to y du I don’t know whra pi not an tmne War th. ««hi, ™ n,

TzP ~--sis; arc?-””
it was he—knew that he wa hicupped etightly as be said iW The dinner was about half over. People then reeled her neighbor and j ale/ Q*e back^ne/-^’ &nd and thouKht-

bèinj lojlorwxd, apj though he was th maid Parted back-and called into the lib- M begun to talk volubly, as they always fainted dead away. £ cornet- ” «V f thCu°n! . Outside in the garden, concealed bv the

ïpBv;S:i5.'L "U- ™«w*. 7-7 * t-Hrc'HH-Hri,s=rs.uithfolly us u,d the cihter keep truck of “Weit • mihtite,” is said. "I'll teH to but littiet be Utoraed. I Jbere wes nothing to he seen. Every ‘ J ?*- ^ bZ * Trouble ! He w” 1 pai‘ of ,th! chae‘,c b'ackne5S
him- tile feUbW.” i “It’* ehsetd!’ see man was saying, thing was quiet. r .a’ * * * , *fy x^S.- o{ the uignt. He only knew how he came

The afternoon passed and evento; camd, The owner « the voice stepped into “The police department say they can’t; Stormc and two other men stepped out- *aboen-nothtou at ,11 ’’ 8
but.itto cn ana on waf.ed stovme. Tiny the hMl. Thé man who rang the bell stay- atop it- Stop Yrt? Of course they cm «de and mvesttgated. they tound noth- « an.
•cached a residential portion of the town, ed outside. atop it- They dèn*t half try. ling at leapt suspicious. ... • • " , , , -,

' Suddenly Btorme turned swiftly down a “Wbat do you want?” inquired the! “Here’s Ctoda « Willets the fifteenth! In the ,meantime the servants had ran- 8 cerey truat not- tie sald gravc"
‘dark, narrow itreet, and when bis tu.- former. oh the Het. And Who knows how many racked the house from top to bottom,and ., , ,
5U€r rtaçhed the corner, fctormç pad dissp to see Mist* Dumont (hie)—ole never came to light? Anff 1 it's the s*me found no one. Miss Dumonts jewels were , ,
peered. Search as he wodd, them wF h. Mist’ DumtmV» j fellow, by George and' he works ill the in^ct _ .. . ton or?ow » be reolied And
trace of the man. The man inside shook ins head. I selfsame way every time. And they say- The dinner -wee resumed. The girl who 1 , 1 “™e V*f}“,Bd

The special devoted some ten minutes “Mr. Dumoht," he returned, “» no they can't find hbn- Pshaw! Don’t tell ted fainted eenclmtei, with the re*t. that ^ered t^t she had umrittlnlly retamsd 
to a fruitless search, and then retraced In* letter alive, He died abolit Sve years ago.1 me,” ! ehe had been soared and that the who.» ; 8d 'at she had unwittingly retained
-tope to the corner wteuce fetprme had So you can't see him. What fa it you, “Well,” volunteered another, "the banks tWg was the result « her imagination. ^Hed riter S|fim but toPno T88
tisappeared. want?” Isay they're got several parties under sur- Oder was restored, and the subject of » , ,d "t ’ bu 1 “ house . . ,

As he stood th=re, nonplussed, a man He stepped back gad turned up the weillance, and they claim they’ve narrow- the burglaries dropped. of , , ,g " , . , . . waited many minutes longer before h<
suddenly touched him on the back of the light to fETfull *ren£h: Both menro^d e4 it *»^vto on<m,»-az,d then again. W, one man had the right of the ,*£*“**• ^Vread the note 8t”ed,’, v a
nand. The special knew the touch. He 6te each other perfertly. they ray that thrf’h all totomyrot, that affair, and his conversation on the corner * th th J ght d d the note Finally he made an imperceptible more
a’d nbthing, but iol.ewcd the man to .. “Weil." returned the other sadlr aa he they haven’t found him, after all,” I of the street explained it. » v, , ... , , ment, and somewhere within his appareldark recess* shook his Cd “want toraeMtet’Du" “Î don’t know what to make of it,” ye-! "By George!” exclaimed Mr. Burke, Tor A troubled exigera,on «tiled upon her', 6mal, hell struck the hour. He sighed
"'Von, toirke,” he remarked “whnt’rc mont, tgïi’s all. ’Fe’s dead, don’t want marked a woman, “and I wou’dn’t care so it was he. “But I had a narrow csrape. f^Ttoet^t raid tten in-

you dbm here? f been followin’ your mai, see nobody.” rnncli if they d continue their depredations Somebody saw me lookin m the wmdew, 6 1 instant, ana tnen,
all the even.ng, an*, by George, I just lost He turned end made bis way unsteadily to the banks,- but they don’t. Did any and they pretty near nabbed me. That
him)’’ down the steps. of you hear about Mrs. Bradley-Coatee? wottlej been a good thing.”

"What man?” demanded Burke. “Goo’ nigh’," lie called out. Did you, Mr. Strome?” 1 He waited a few minutes to determine
"Aw,” returned the other, "you know, ne looted back once or twice uncertain- Strome shook his head. | whether there.was any effort at pursuit,

that fellow Storme.” }y, and the man within held the door ocen “$ rarely read the papers.” he replied and then went on:
“G«et” returned Burke, “have they put be atoed tbet )jgjjt tbe bau Jen with some embarrassment, “and J—I “But he’s there, all right, all right. Has 

you on, too? Well, by George, with the fuff upon his face, really have heard but litt'e about any- there, and he won't get away without
crowd we’te got, there ain't anything he , And the face was that of H Btanleieh ‘hto* M intercut in the city. My time Jimmy Burke ratent. If ou ran place your
can do .Vwithout our seem’ it. IV* a Storme—the man whom the otter sought. ** to taken up that 1 have but tittle to bottom dollar on that, Stumpy, to any
bte»e m thing we gpt him in tow, too-. An hour liter, the door opened again, the «rwspapers.” itune you pleaae.”
Only w<*kot consideribte of a wait before and gtormc again anneared He Jiehtlv dh- “e raid this in an awkward, stilted sort I There was a second interruption at the
U» before he comes out,” «-ended the Steps to the street, looted °f manner, and aa though he were trying Dumont place.

“Gome’s out where* exclaimed the otter carelessly about him and then started to give an explanation be felt was needed, j “A note for Ur. Storme,” announced the
man. Jeiiurely towards the'ototre of the town. ''Oh, it wasn't in the paper,” interpoe-, butler.

“Why," replied Burke, “he's making a A* he did so, four men emerged from ed the “They kept it out. But j Storme took and read it hastily,
visit inAbat brownstone down there, Ko. their hiding plaees and foHowed him. And on* to?ht mat 4 week or so ego, as Mr. Then he leote
31», the cate with the grounds at the side.} this time they never left his heels until awi Mra- Bradley-Contes were eating din-1 “I—I am call
Thought you knew that.” , he disappeared once more into the front fet in their own house-in their own, “It's half past eleven, and I must go.

"Knhw it?’r said the other. “Why, I doer of toe Gouverneur apartments. house, mind you— this, as though $ I’m sorry to —
jus’ had him in tow ten minutes age, an’I And when he had done so. Burke and !rotild have been huite in somebody else’*, He made Ms apologies and slipped out. 
lost him. So that’s where he is, is it? I one ey,er sat down and camped upon bouse—"while they were eating dinner Mis» Dumont followed him.
didn’t know what became of him.” his trail. \ ^ H thy'heard some sort of a noise outside, “What—what’s the patter?” she m-

"Sure,” replied Burke; “he’s been there I And ^ that night the safe in the hard- Vra she looked over her husband’s sfaoul- quired anxiously,
an hour already. It’s about time te eut it1 ware 60neem of Can da & Willett was de,< and “"to WM » man’s face staring “I don't knew," he replied- “I thought
and left. I’m tbinkm’.” cracked, «fit* something over «even thou- *?S5; ... ,, , tonight that I would be free. Here is

The other man started. sand dollars stolen. ***** eouldn t see the face well, because the note; you may read it if you will.
bis cotetooHar was turned. Up and the low-1 He started as she looked at it. Then 
or part was entirely Concealed. Be disap- she read it. It was as follows : 
peered at once. They palled the servants My Dear Storme:
and raised an alarm, but they couldn’t j Be »t the Iroquois Ouh at 13 o’c’oek. 
find the man, • | If possible. Some friends of yours will be

“And Utter they found the ivy vine on there between twelve and half past two.
the ride of the he«se qll torn and broken Sorry to trouble you- Imperative,
and the marks of feet around the window, The note was unsigned.
but they never found the man.” “What does it mean?” she inquired. The three men waited for him outside.

“Wasn't anything taken?" asked some- “I don’t know, little riri. It’s part of Tbey stood where they could see without
1ri, mm- m. h,d b«.IS.'Sf —- °~ •-> "»•»

ing for that inquiry. | them UP altogether.” hi* trail.
“Nothing much,” she replied, “onlji | "I am sorry you—you must go," she Up in the Dumont house the guests were

every hit of jewelry » the house—and you went on, in a “uraVd tone. leaving. The fainting spell at the table
know what that means. You know how ! “So am 1, Helen. returned Storme. ' , , , , ,, „ ,much sbo wore. Nobody knows how mueh “and I hate to leave yon unprotected, had cast an air of gloom upon tbe crowd,
they were worth—certainly a fortune in Ttete reWri"*: that they talked abqut to- * °nd Storme s departure had acted as a
themselves. [night are scrims, it seems. You must he sort of signal for the premature tremina-

She stopped suddenly. raret’u! to keep the house locked up. If tion ol the modest festivities.
“Whyr-whjf—Ethel, what’s the mat- if anything should hnppen — ” He turned One by one the guests departed and 

ter f11

a herd.“Gee! " he
lie

r

to be there, nr whence he came.
He was motionless and invisible 

skin may have been white, but if it wet 
it did not show, for he wore a black mas 
and dark colored gloves.

His clothes were black 
far was turned up. Miss Dumont did not 
see him.

This man had a very keen ear, and 
using it to the best advantage, 
waiting for absolute quiet within the 

And when that quiet reigned, he

Hisexclaimed 
the corner there and ’phone bead- 

. rs. IVe may need another man. 
-, ; , ou keep that alleyway under your 

too. ' ■ -
got this fellow now where we 

V, i him. an’ it’» a blame good thing he 
for rot something am} had to come back. 
\V I camp on hi* trill; we’ll follow him, 
no matter where he goes.

Stumpy,” he continued, "let me tçll 
vou. I told it in court, *$’ I *«y that 

the man who robbed 
that bank, and, Uy George, Tip goin’ \o 

ctp him in sight if it take* thec-w 
. ; ", to (la it. Understand? Trim,

lue God.” • ..
1 ther man came up 'from bé

umpy

His coat col-

tha ierc man is

HP
Eajpiar

■'iiy Burke,’ ’he exclaimed, t*|"riw#üéi 
man dow ntown. Wtiat le ÿoii doitr tp

°l, with relief.
“I’ll try it now."* he exclaimed softly

stead of returning to her gueste, she ran to himself. But still he did not move, 
lightly up the stairs to her room.

It was a singular thing that as long as 1 tb;8 straignt 
she had known Storme, Helen Dumont had frrom what I have learned, the thing is 
received from him but two letters. Both safe. There are six people in the house, 
ltod come within the past few weeks 

She o, ened a drawer and took the letters il,. 6p0ke. 
eut. She opened them and compared them | “The girl, the old lady, the man, and 
caret ally with the note which had come three servants 
for Storme that night.

Suddenly ehe gave a little cry.
“What does it all mean—what does it 

mean?” she exclaimed.
Fa* she found that the note of tonight 

wa» written in the same hand as were the 
other two—in the hand-writing of H. Stan- 
Icigh Storme.

“What does it mean?” she cried again.
And then she went down stairs.

Let me see,"" he mused, “I want to get 
. I must make no mistake-.

f know you, did.” replied Burke, “an.’ 
lu vame back, an’ he's in the Gouverneur 
<. ver there, an’ dont’, yon forget it.”

The other glanced At hi 
“Oh, that’s it, ja ft?" he returned, “1 

didn't know. I only know | gaW him— 
that’s all—an’ l wondered at th* time 

fere you wa*."
Burke and the two hum vanished Into 

thin air.’ Once mom tile street became de- 
- ru'd. Dusk had eomc on-,it wee grow 
ing darker every moment. . r 

At a quarter to < fzht a men (dad ip a 
dr™ suit and a light overcoat ehtérged 
nom the apartment house and «.uqtercil 
down the street,. *

In front of a house with an Bngllah 
hasemeat itood an rirctric «tract lamp. 
He passed thi* and the Itht shone full on 
ins face.

When he reached the «orner he glaneed 
up and down, and behind him for ah in
dent, and then, breaking into », fast walk, 
made for the was* "end of town.

He had no hooner-dmie ao then a man 
emerged from the tenement, ’ another from 
an alleyway acre*» the street, and a third 
from a recess around the corner.

Without the slightest recognition 
other, they turned, id and fqjjei 
man in the light boat, each man in hi» 
own way.

Down at headqnartera late that after
noon the sergeant called tu â special off,- 
cev. The officer hurrigd ip.

“gay, FBnn, he remarked, "kph here. 
There’s the -Jan the banka wants us to 
keep tabs en. See him? The fefiew with 
the slouch hat? Yes, that’» the chap.

"Now, 'look here, Bflrke j* after him, 
hut there ain’t ho ligfts of Burke around. 
He’s slipped a cog somehow. 6’pese you 
turn in and follow the fellow. The hank» 
are standing behind us, and they're pay-

He checked them off on ins tiugerk us

The three servants are 
on the upper floor, but they sleep, and 
they don’t count—they never do. The 
man is on the ground floor—that elimin
ates him. The old lady in the front room 
—she's too far off to be dangerous.

“That leaves no one but the girl to faro 
—aud if she hears me, why then—I 
get away in time, at any rate. This 
thing seems safe—safer than many other-. 
It’s worth trying, and I'll try it. Here 
goes.”

There was an open space of eighteen 
feet between the shrubbery and the house. 
The man, who up to this time might have 
been a shadow or a tree, now disappeared 
from view beneath the bushes.

An instant later he emerged from the 
Bv means - f

d at his watch.
led away.” he exclaimed.

CHAPTER IX.

The Man Among the Shrubs

Storme plunged hastily down the front 
steps, turned to fhe right and disappeared 
in tbe darkness. TS three men, however, 
he did not disappear—they followed him

protection of the leaves 
some clever burglar’s trick, he wriggled, 
half prostrate, across the open space—hr 

, , , was a passing shadow, a bit darker than
and kept him well in sight. This time he the others, nothing else, 
pursued no devions course, but headed Once across he became a portion of th, 
straight for the Iroquois Club, which he bouee—he became
reached and entered with alacrity. nQf ££ H^mmfe

himself carefully acquainted with the de
tails of the job before him. He was an 
expert in his line.

Night after night he had lurked in the 
vicinity of this house, alert and wide 
awake to everything that went on 
knew now all about the outside aud all 
about the inside of the house; he under
stood the habits of the occupants.

He had determined the exact location ol 
hie booty; if surprised he knew just which 
way to run

“An hour?” he repeated. "What >eu 
givm’ net I saw him on this here street 
not fifteen minutes gone. You’re nutty,
Burke. Or, else,” he went on, with a 
s«uh$, “or you lost him, too. Om,«
Stiff T 11 se •?OU re glVto’ “* * bit 0f 6 Helen Dumont was a peculiar young 

“Bit oTTztiff. nothin’.” retorted Burk». *«***• ab* ™ *b, t»d yet zhe wM 

"T tell yoq, he’s in there, all right, n|] ; happy,
rig^t. I «ot » couple o’ men there watch- Her parents, beth of them member* et 
in’ tte PtoceWhenh* tome* otrt they J m t exoiuriva *«t in town, were long 
SJht ” since dacrarad, She wM mwtre*. of her

“Look here, Burke,” went on the other, own house, and kept with her « g eem- 
"I bet you he ain’t. I tell you I raw him pshien an aged aunt, 
go around the corner. I know wtet I’m - Mi»« Dumont wa* a general tarante, 
tatting about.” Perhaps it was became aim enjoyed life!

Bnrire looked at the speciaJ ’long " and beeause, uftlifcO'tlW BtOWd aeeewd her, She 
tarneitly. exhausted #1) that waa good in esistonee,

“Tt migH be.” he admitted, "that he and rejected the had- 
gare us the slip again, I'll tell you. W« She entertained—not lavishly, but weH. 
might as well be sure, ’you're a'.fiew man On her reception night* her "home was

CHAPTER Vin.
The Note that Came from Storme.

again unseen
dt eaah 

wed ilie

He

He was prepared for all
emergencies.

pale as he sppkft. 4<If — if anything shoui4 left Miss Dumont alone (To be continued.)

Mr. Gouldthrte had tqià hinvhe was 
en by (he throat” by a minister and 
pellet! to buy certain stock. He Was 
through a cicss-examination with the 
of obtaining further informstipn upon 
important point, and the questions 
answers are set forth verbatinf as 

; were uttered. A trick by which* the 
er system was evaded in the east 
Haiti job given out was exposed iiji at] 
lakedness. The fact that the Ottawa 

Press job printing department had 
considerable reduction in price in a 

; season completed a certain order 
h had been given to a firm that was 
adequately equipped to handle it was 
-ht out and spread upon the publitei|i- 
otes.
■. Murnhy’g inquiry was snread pver 
:hs. Dozens of bureau officials 
nto a veritable ‘ sweat box.” and not 
wafuevf ry or port unity ^iven to them 

freely, but th°y were made to talk 
ne trained in the art of comnelling 
»pyes to turn their minds inside ont. 
there is any phase of th* situation at 
bureau that needs further investiga- 
fMr. Murphy won't] like to know it
- than any ether man. Tf p
any suggestion to make as to how 
* fonts can be obtained. Mr. Mumhy 
e man who*will welcome it 
fl that lie cares neither for friend no£ 
o long as he get« at the truth.
Fpn. therefore, it
I’ub'ic Accounts Committee, Which 

aecem(Wished nothing: eo far as 
jureau is concerned, may now pro fit- 
continue the investigation so suc- 

1*1 y completed Mr. Mtirpby, it 
strike n« a= laughable.
I truth is that the fact that once 
a Liberal minister has himself tiirn- 

ou=c-cîean^r and proved successfi?!
- they faj,rid. sticks in the crop of 
b?antat Tory champions of purity.

>uld merely be in keeping with the 
if the Conservative members of the 

? Accounts Committee ri-uM dn*>h- 
he inouiry of the Secretary of State 
hen take crecfit for the expose which 
►een made already by Mr. Murphy

were

F“ has

suggested that6is

Its POPlIUfl
1 Period before she became disabled 
Sen five years she would have had an 
y of $SS.50, and at fifty-five she 
have had her contract converted into 
mediate annuity pf 9147-50. It will, 
are. t,e seen that ifl she could avail 
' of the provision* of the act *t ary 
liter lier $1,000 had been paid/ she 
have bad an income over twice aa 

Is she would have received had she 
le money in the savings bank” Thi* 
ites the advantage of person* who 
wen laying up for their p)d age trans- 
r their savings, or a portion of them, 
government on account ef the pur- 

Bf »n annuity.
relation may be had at tbe post 

upeîintendent tf annnitie-,r of the

THE ‘PRUCE MARKET.
eurent number of Btinean, Ewing 

i month'y timber circular, dated Liv- 
speaking of the spruce market,

f import for December to Liverpool 
ben 2,480 standards, aud to Mançhea- 
110 standards. The consumption here 
ten 2 29) standards, and at Manches
ter standards. Tbe steckp at both 
lamount to 21,150 standards, against 
■standards a year ago. and 23,980 ftt 
L IQ>9. Lower prices have been aç- 
I for liner parcefe arriving during the 
N- No transactions are reported yet 
k season’s stocki’1 
prices quoted for 9f, John and Mira- 
spruce deals were from £8 to £8 5e.
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^ Sto ^ “ * ®**« you hafi anythin* to "But you're making them an the time,

any man wlth nery® and «avree can gtart them cot- ,^l°hte^; ?X? y!ars before- when hay bad gone aa "I don’t even know who you sold her to ” was Dav ™ man ev,er courted a woman by ho;
tontails jumping for the brush. I don’t exactly hate - light’s answer, “and wlIat's moT I m not WheriLg ' , prop°8al her head like a clul
them myself, but X haven’t any regard for chicken well, and^ wAXte conclusion thafslnce .7^“ th ^ a»d t’s non! anyway we^re off“he arment ML*
hearted four-flushers.” I com not affordl bo!h I’dX«“°âe marfg! gather tha^sur^lna wo^etcl ,Y°U ag0 8tU1 hoîda^oû’re “anX^ m you

and keep the brother.” , ’ I°at 9 8Dre. «“a worse .uck. And now, while brother’s wav. No matter what notions vrm've t.
E„^ayl|lght felt *nexPresslbly saddened. He was ^V^rtth I’ï ,golng to opeu anotiler In your heac, you've got to get out of the wav an,

T1.
outlay was terrlflc and there was nothing com- with hU Ungers. V y on in almost suspiciously. that's all, and charge him interest."
ing in. Beyond a general' rise in land values T,y, , bou8Tht her?” he asked. 119 about that brother of yours. He needs more She visibly hesitated.

•=!—i«m h» .n»0™ » “.-."-.rbS.«Srr™1"”*,t“=- *“» ^ «

■« ■» - “ z Æï’Æ’at-'ï.rAft ss:,i?.:.:s:s::s:s ■£
do, and he lost no time about it The best skilled “No I „ „ , and tien moulds them all over again. Well. I want "And remember, I go over to see him aîone
“ r b1”6 7rket Werehlred by bl“ for the. but I’ wouldn’t^’done «"wM^skîng yo^ Lr,“that’s'™,.” Ger™any ^ ^ ^ Cr8Ck a flut' enTo^areunT ^ W“h hi™ bettPr witbout 

uurerent branches of the wore. Initial mis- first, and seeing how you feel about It I won’t even “If It were only possible," she said, half breath- 
takes he had no patience with and he was determined «*. ^oxi* , * 70xx thought a heap of that mare and lessly, and wholly without anger. “Only it isn’t and 
to start right as when he engaged Wilkinson, almost And Pm so£v ton 7 thh6r;t l’mJd,re sor,7» yon„ know lt l9n't- I can't accept money from
Oh^agoVtkbl*hSBiary’rbr°Ught hlB 0ut from what°tmdrrOWith ri‘ be plumb "°9t- I6 won"8 know >0“Hold on, now, " he Interrupted, “wouldn't yon ae- 

ago to take charge of the street railway organize- wb5* ,ta do ”,tb myself." cept a drink of water from one of the Twelve Ados
won. Night and day the road gangs tolled on the „n,Tw*r,h«MV’ ,t?ede confessed mournfully, "ex- tlesPlf you were dying of thirst? Or would you be

cept that I shall be able to catch up with my sewing.” afraid of his evil Intentions"------- She made a ges

i TOopyrlgtit, 1910. by the New York Herald Co. All rights reserved >

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
< fCV URNINO DAYLIGHT’- Elam . Hamish—is in- 

P"\ traduced to the reader as he enters a Circle 
i J City dance hall, saloon and gambling house like 

z the whirlwind that he is.
Essentially a man’s man. Burning -Daylight resents, 

•r rather fears* they wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall. But he le afraid to -be even civil to a 
woman, because he dreads- the idea of being znastered 
by anybody of anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means, in his mind, that he la conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and in the turmoil that fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amazing muscular 
strength. -He wins all the tests und downs all the 
giants that come before him. Fm

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
in the Klondike. Burning Daylight’s lick deserts him 
at the end, and he rises from the table penniless- 
worse than broke.

The indomitable courage of this master among men 
shows itself. He declares himself In readiness to &c- 
oomplish an Impossible task—to run the mall to Dyea 
and back with a dog team and an Indian.

After overcoming what to the ordinary man would 
prove Insurmountable difficulties he reaches his goal 
and returns to Circle City a winner.

Without rest this amazing man makes a wild night 
of It. He outdances men, and women too: wins at 
roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any re
cuperation. starts at daylight, with three partners and 
a dog team, for the newest gold strike In the upper 
country along the Stewart.

He’s 
worn-

I’il go over to-morrow afternoon.”

CHAPTER XXXL
ATLIGHT had been wholly truthful when he 
told Dede that he had no real friends. On speak
ing terms with thousands, on fellowship and 
drinking terny with hundreds, he was a lonely 
man.

p

DThen cornea the battle for g-old. Strike after strike 
Is explored Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and In the golden Dawson. Dlscour- 
aged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded dloe 
M Beet him, and In the end comes victory—and millions. 
He 1» at length a great mine owner—and an almighty 
Big pile 1» his.

Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for new fields of 
endeavor. His departure !» an event of great lmpor-
m»nnC\ee^a n‘ttîe.SBel aWlntS Clear thto a" c°~»û9rt»* 

In San Francisco : Daylight sweeps all before him. 
co®<w so easily that he feels the call of Wall

tiaîSenSf8 îiL.Neÿ Tork.and Is "done” to the tune of 
110,000,(KXK This, however, he recovers by means of his 

Pl8tu1 and a Aisplay of his old time courage. 
♦>,« ®troet: he finds, is mot for Trim. So he returns to 

w^ere he become» a financial Robin 
Hood. His fortune Increases magically and he Jives a
nard, cruel life.
- ,Ah of a sudden Dede Mason enters Ms ken and he sets 
wmhh„aJl ™ vrlnning- hw. But this strong hearted girl 
Wrt,oweÔJK)ne of.h.1.m' ®2.the K*me of love goes on.
TO. lRt,on with Day»«ht and admiration
l^hla Paralet*noe begin finally to Impress Dede Mason. 
an? ™e,,^?y„th?y have a heart to heart talk, In which 
^‘ Practically takes the hide off" the man. She tells 
So till "Ct like Ms life and his business..

V«,ç ?fl.8 te D?y,|s:ht begins to see her meaning, 
5-“iA£t'ch,4 ta®e defence.off hi» methods he reaolvos on
as-socW^pV^^îo^ry^rouT"4.0' buata*“ ,

He failed to find the one jian, or grou ; i
of several men, with whom he could be really intima:- 
Cities did not make for comradeship as did the Alaskan 
trail. Besides, the types of 
Scornful and contemptuous of business men, on I 
one hand, on the other his relations with the Sa- 
Francisco bosses had been more an alliance of 
pedfcnçy than anything else. He had felt mor- 
klnshhj for the franker brutality of the bosses 
their «plains, but they hoc) failed to claim anv n.. 
respe*. They were too prone to crookedness, 'll -, 
were better than men's words In this modern w 
and one had to look carefully to the bonds. In 
old Yukon days lt had been different. Bonds 
go. A man said he had so much, and even in a ; 
game his appraisement was accepted.

Larry Hegan, —ho rose ably to the largest deman 
of Daylight’s operations and who had few Ulus- 
and less hypocrisy, might have proved a chum h 
it not been for his, temperamental twist. St ran n 
genlus that he was, a Napoleon of the law with 
power of visioning that far exceeded Daylights, - 
had nothing In common with Daylight outside t! 
office. He spent his time with books—a thing Dav 
light could not abide. Also, he devoted himself tr 
the endless writing of plays which never got bevond 
manuscript form, and, though Daylight only sensed 
the secret taint of it, was a confirmed but temperate 
eater of hasheesh. Hegan lived all his life cloistered 
with books in a world of imagination. With the ,-ut- 
of-door world be had no understanding or tolerance. 
In food and drink he was abstemious as a moni, 
while exercise was a thing abhorrent 

Daylight’s friendships, in lieu of anything closer 
were drinking friendships and roystering friendships. 
And with the passing of the Sunday rides with Dede 
he fell back more and more upon these for diversion' 
The cocktail wall of inhibition he reared more 
assiduously than ever. The big red motor car was 
out more frequently now, while a stable hand was 
hired to give Bob exercise. In his early San Fran
cisco days there had been intervals of easement br- 
tween his deals, but in this present biggest deal of all 
the strain was unremitting. Not In a month, or two,

$t meant Quick work nn « three conld his huge land investment be carried
ork on a colossal scale, for Oak- And

land and the adjacent country Was not flow to reaching was that
tbe tremendous buying. But Daylight had the reads constantly arose. Every day brought its

a2vays been his ^ "tr*- IMBHIHfi.

quickly. others could get the warning of anticipation of the
the boom quietly accomplished many things At double Martini. Rarely was he made His

were parcha8ing cor- .
business who a

section lands for factory Day* irregular
^ht "“r™hbng f!anc^e tbroQgh the WÊÊKKSÊÊBBm ^ running he had

capturing the exhausted Dede except in the and there
the eight or nine independent street railways', and " from making But the

getting Me grip on the Oakland Creek and the bay Sunday his hunger for her overmastered

T1‘ “* WPMW
been In litigation years, and he the bull by _____ _ over the He could not take his mind off
the horns by baying out the private owners and at of hpr- and n persistent picture came to him of her
the same time leasing from the Citv Fathers sitting by a window and sewing feminine fripperies

Rv the «me ,h.<- zl , , , amers. some sort.- When the time came for bis first
By the time that Oakland was aroused by this un- ||P8Sei|H*HB»Pw' luncheon cocktail to be served to him In his room hn

precedented activity in every direction and was ques- u. ^ i , , ,lllli 1,111 .... ......... did not take it. Filled with a daring determination
tiqning excitedly the meaning of it, Daylight secretly C naa notmng in common with Daylight outside of the office. He spent his time with his books. glanced at his notebook for Dede’s telephone

repu^lican newspaper and the chief streets. And night and day the piledrlvers hammered “But I haven’t anv spwinw- ** * At flrst it: Wfls her landladj^’s daughter who
democratic organ, and moved boldly into his new tbe bIg Dlle d ,nt fhp mnd nf 8ewi°g> ture of dissent. “Or of what folks might saÿ raised, but in a minute he heard the voice he had
offices. Of necessity, they were on a large scale oc » gJ? , - mud of San Francisco nJ>?flight.s toAneu was whimsically plaintive, but se- about it?” been hungry to hear.
enpying four floors of the only modem nfficcM.IMW I*; P W63 t0 be three mlles lonS. and the ”etly ^ltb hf C0n.ff>,al0!1 of lone11- “But that’s different. " she began. “I Just wanted to tell you that I’m coming ont fr
ln town—the onlv hnildw fw m -, h b 1 dl K Berkeley hills were denuded of whole groves of ma- that’out of her At r^^rnte6 i^S^zP““i1 ° ‘ Now look here, Mls® Mason. You’ve got to get see you,” he said. "I didn't want to break in on you

town—the only building that wouldn t have L be ture eucalyptus for the piling her1 He 5as nnAVerL 1 “thlug t0 some fooll9h notions out of your head. This money without warning, that was all.”
tom down later on, as Daylight put it. There was At the same time that hU elech-.o rz,„a„ “V wl!h vo,Lx,, ,, „ ,, notlon ls on® of the funniest things I've seen. Sup- "Has something happened?" came her voice,
department after department, a score of them and ,wnL ! 1 ! * iC TOads were Mld s»mv "nof a.nl ,n?n ’ M.iSS “a80“’l ,be p?se you "as filing over a cliff, wouldn't it be all "Ill tell you when I get there," he evaded,
hundreds of clerks -ml ’ d bbild,U8 out through the hflls the hay fields were “1“ ^a'°"° tof the mare s sake but for right for me to reach out and catch you by the arm? He left the red car two blocks away and arrived

^ P ers- As he told being surveyed and broken up into city squares, with bu^. tha; mare wouldn’t^h^Jh1 »*q ™6 !° S#^’,U,WOUld’ But suPP°se y°u needed another sort on foot at the pretty, three storied, shingled Berkeley
*!?*’ . bere and -there, according to best modern models moat men to send ^bou^uet of flowers or « ho. of help instead of the strength of my arm, the strength house. For an instant only he was aware of an in

Ive got more companies than you can shake a winding-boulevards and strips of park. Broad streets candy to a young lady And Fve never sent yon thev^lT!!! But^wZ"!? Ae" Wr°ifg-i '^bat’s wbat ward hesitancy, but the next moment he rang the bell.
t a « Jh:re\tbe Alameda and Co^a Costa well graded, were made, with sewers and wato «-ers or caWJ h! observed the Vamffig Ya°sh mbLï'Ung9 wauAalf the su^kem7to'beto^sT and" UtionAY h^'wTshes ïn^aÆ w^ Attf

Land ..yndicate, the Consoddated Street RaUways, pipes ready lâid, and macadamized from his own tel'^u^lfat3w^’uX'^nAMeTtav "A money- lf the suckers weren’t honest and difficult task to receive as a< Sunday caller th! multi-
the Yerba Buena Ferry Company, the United Water quarries. Cement sidewalks were also laid, so that own her myself, amf lend her to you wheu voii w.u Don't vou^fiTJ where, would the robbers be? millionnaire and notorious Elam Harnlsh of newspaper
Company, the Piedmont Realty Company, the Fair- all the purchaser had to do was to select his lot and to ride. There', noting Zon/in That Anybody "bey deal Tn lo.lr" ”f™’K*"!, ?, armbo ds; fameV the other hand, the one thing he did not
view and Porto,a Hotel Company, and half a dozen architect and start building. The quick service of throws a horse from anybody, >L know." m.nL^and o^narV, Œltaïe ,aK leTa'l! cJeZ "“In^d to thatT vas “nA dD™
more that Ive got to refer to a note book to remem- Daylight’s new electric roads into Oakland made this -tots of mm 'ta^wSm^n'^uggyAidlne There’s Sa7ed that y0U daSsen’t let Ulc lend you a hand with She came herself jo the door to recelé him a^d
her There’s the Piedmont, Laundry Farm and Red- big district immediately accessible, and long before nothing wro“g L that. And toe ma^nïwâyf'f Jntohes * "Ot'here’s another wnv” h r , , shake hands with him. He hung his mackintosh and
wood Consolidated Quarries. Starting in with our the ferry system was ln operation hundreds of rest- the horse and buggy. Well, now, what’s the differ- by her mute Drotest “it’s °ï }h? ra5k th.® c°mfortable square hall and
quarry just kept agoing tu, I got them all. And dences were going up. The profit on this land was Td myhta!Iüg you bhuggy rldIp/ to-morrow you the Xug^ c,f my arm whenAmAe fading bw T nSre ” she said indicat,nz th
there’s the shipbuilding company I ain't got a name famous. In a day his onslaught of wealth hail AzAA n-toA a°f Th- bUgF and taklns you a cllff- But df I take that same strength of arm and parlor from which cAe the boto erous vo ces n,

• ffirssrs\brre lct0oneofthebestresu sHruEErHrvvE^att^ ?FyF?'°f—-the pie, is ready for them, ‘phew, It-allLe heat! bacl “mtoAls X" ^esXS “M. it ^ " out ,

itZ atnwe.,:e The w^ clZrhunchJs0^ the^orToXlê 1 ^Ti ™ Ind nZ,°Z^k £^1

squealing yet. I sure got them where the hair was factory ske,8 and'Ztldfng^Xrttof OnX !dvlc! woman' the kind you chum^wdtbAou kno^^h^t It ml and Vm y^ur'brother 'AoiAvA'Xilff ' ‘wb!n ller ai>d all tbe «me tryingi not to gaze. In his pe“r
short. They were just about all in when I come Wilkinson* practically every electric road already 5°u’re glad to be with and sorry to be away from, he needs to save his leas is that crack in Germany turbaJioIi he failed to heat and see her invitation t-
along and finished them off.” . in operation was rebuilt. The light oîTfasB «egan Is the nearest man 1 get to, and he’s a million and that’s thfarmhold I’m offering b’^many’ a h>? Tbe,inUm“^ o£

. “But why do you hate them so?” Dede asked. ^ ^goTY ^Trtry TZTZ^ « Zt “ ^ «*» hYAoX^XA’of £

: - "BuYZ "o^ZftUy dnok”'’’ atd Xe^utŒ ^

■ "Yes, but not in the same way." Daylight rCard- b‘9 tracks and high speed for his cars. Then, too, I ngos-wheu he ain't writing plays and poetry, ing them, and I go on buytog Wbv I've spem mme toMc with nn nX?- ,-®^°nd an oakPn dresBlnx
^ h„ thm,»hifniie T . , ' there were the main line feeders for his ferry system, Thero s nobody I feel chummy with except you, and money in a slnale nlvhi on whiskey than would eet i' u l_.-1del 1,rrwt cf «>mhs and brushes
ed her thoughtfully. \t ben I say cowardly skunks’ tapping every portion of Oakland, Alamedi and you know how little we've chummed—once a week, S! best speclafAs Sd ÔU M^the «DensesAt a “nd, dninty koicknaCKa. ’ne-.- w . ,-cn ot
I mean just that—‘cowardly skunks.’ They set up Berkeley, and running fast expresses to the pier end. tf it didn't rain, on Sunday. I've grown kind of to dozen cases like vnur hrmheA tArZA 1 beln8,a$=d as a bedroom. The bmna couch, v,:-t
for a lot of gamblers, and there ain't one in a lh® same large Scale methods were employed in the depend on you. You’re a sort of—of"--------  vou've got nothin/to do with this ' If vour hrAher Ü °f old rose aDd banked high with cushions, h-
thousand, of them that's zot the nerve t , water system. Service of the best was needed if his "A sort of habit,” she said, with a smile. wants to look on it as a Toan Ml rizhL It's u^?! decided must be the bed, but It was furthest from àny
thouaand of them that s got the nerve to be a huge laud investment was to succeed. Oakland had “That's about lt. And tfiat mare, and you astride ' him and vou’ve zn'r to sYnd nu! if rhXsi whUe i exPerience of a civilized bed he had ever had.

•- gambler. They re four-flushers, If you know what to be made into a worth-while city, and that was ct ber, coming along the road under the trees or pull’hlm back fromVhnt rliff ” C f 1 y hUe 1 11,01 that he saw much ot detail in that
thatx means. They’re a lot of little cottontail rab- what he Intended to do. In addition to his big hotels, through the sunshine—wily, with both you and the still Dede refused and Davlizhfs armiment ont raom®nt °f standing. His general Impression
bits makihg believe they’re big, rip-snorting timber h®13"'!* “h"18®™811,1 P?rks for the common people, and mare missing there won’t he anything worth waiting a more painful turn. " ‘ °he°f warmth and comfort and beauty. There....

i ” 8i t galleries and clubhouse country inns for tile more through the week for. - If you’d lust let rue buv **t ,>□ n _ 1 ,, , , .. no carpets, and on the hard wood floor he o»n tr h fwolves. They set ont to everlastingly eat up some finicky classes. Even before ther! was any inctvas! her back"— you a just me buy I cm oaly gu ̂  that you're standing in.your glimpse of several wolf and cAote skins w!!, can
proposition, but at the first sign of trouble they turn ^ population a marked increase in street railway "No, no; I tell you no." Dede rose impatiently, you bhead th!t till! to my Sdca°!feco™rilnYQ w!5 it tUred aod P®Jc®Ptlbly held his eye for a mom^î trL
tail and stampede for the brush. Look how it works. ^a“Vook’ pIac®' There was nothing fanciful about but her eyes were moist with memory of the animal, ain't. You might as weTYhluk I'm courting al' those ! ctou®hed Venus that stood oh a Stein wav upright

,wi„».«,......«hu,„.cop. “taaffc:rajrareu.-31 * -*—■ --»»
per they sent a man Into the New York /Stock Ex- said and after vainly trying to interest local capital, l’y® seen the last of her, and I want to forget her.” vou lnto ™ns!nting Ind There won't be Inv°tbto! But U was °®d® herself that smote most sbarplv

. change to yell out ‘I’ll buy all or any part of Little h? ®tarhte5 th® "building of the theatre himself; for he Daylight made no answer, and the door closed be- underhand when I come a-asklng ” J % h.P01?,8®0®® and perception. He had always cbertohed
Copper at fifty-five I’-Llttle Copper being at fifty- &Yhat we£ HaltYn hour , , a , , „„ Dede’s Ve was flushed a!d Ügx-v. AheT fiAY W8S Very mUcb a woumn-the Tines
four. And in thirty minutes them cottontails- %ut no rnaX wh^t pAssure TaTTn Dayl.ght his whYtotrTyeT TTsuTprise'YoYYTTT tiT tas! TY sh"»y-kh®w how ridiculous you are you'd stop,” ifkj“fau^ ‘ hadXlXYrY cXf bTd‘

financiers, some folks call them—bid up Little Cop- Sundays he reserved for his riding in the hflls.’ it given him to locate the purchaser of a certain sorrel XtbaAan vm.n n TViTr' ktot "evT" A:'’“AY bere’ ln her own roonA clad in Tom^flowlu - Tiling
% l h Abd ap bX,after ^impeding Xw high sbal. I pay for her9” he asked ' y»« -T—Æ M S 'hYd Cal» h°/r “f 7* ^

overboard^ fortyYveTd eveY fYty.'^ TO^XTuixt'^yXYAhe? be'T^sLd loXu D^TCY s^pXT f “ fe’WW cAdureyTTâtè w!s 'nATAplHoX «

“They're cat,paws for the big fellows: Almost «’X^Id^ah - but get her. The! you deliver her to thatYddress Xe fX Tome^aATAre Vie'^ She seemeYso much Yfter so mYT more
aa fast as they rob the suckers the big fellows come Daylight w^s speechless for the moment Her act Ûttlé rancTf YffAthTA ™t!u h® cahreMkter °n * marry you.’ Go ahead and ask me now and get .our thfeYt^D^*!/”'1, YY™6- , Sbe was a baT'- c'"

along and bold them up. Or else the big feUows use meant one of so many serious things that he couldn’t whacking good care of her' And after thaAorgetfid ““mTlYkTlYr 7 “V ,nnd dobe 7>itb"”, into lt just as she had fined XviuTthTsober
them in order to rob each other, mat’s the way lt- “ -Sma.Cked alm08t ot treachery. She about it. Don’t tell me the name !f the man you buy tlon r b°neSt and ponderinS ad™ira- "Won't you sit down ?” she reTektef ’

the Chattanooga Coal and Iron Company was awal- {ü>^#eLjjltb «naoclal disaster. It might ber from. Don’t, tell me anything about It except “I want you so bad aids Aiason that t rio r t He fe.!t Iike au animal long denied food IIi<
,„_z, „„ , ... . , .. . y , be her way of letting him know that she had seeu that you've got her and delivered her Snvw v , I , y 1 s9„oaU' .Miss Mason, that I don t (last hunger for her welled un in v i ,lowed up by the trust in the last panic. The trust enough of him. Or  r„> fh„ h„T: . ^ T1 °e " ,,a y; , to ask you now.” be said, with such whimsicality to "wolf” i. !. . , ld lje proceeded
made that panic; it had to break a couple of big .‘^coTldn’t’XTfV® “h“aS?h‘h a8k’ the flasb ,D Vede'9 e.res Ta’Tbod^h^bte* ' ^ Î tbr°W her bead back not Patlenc®. no diplomacy* Ti, DrT/ghtefAdirTcY
banking companies and squeeze half a dozen big DedeT‘.wered P hM ^tb hay $45 a t0D?’’ hn,TJ°rmetbing'‘i g0UE wrong- what 15 lt?" be asked. "Besides, as I told you I’m green at it I never Awlr Th* ?°nef î°° quiek/or bin. and. had he
feiiows, to., and It did it by stampeding the cotton- only reason?” he demanded, look- “feh," she said. "The man who bought her has 1 » cbtfY’ th® ’“St Way b« —d —

men were differen'
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CHAPTER XXIX—Oontinned.
N the weeks that followed Daylight was a busy 
man. He spent most of his time in Oakland, rarely 
coming ;to the. office. He pianned to move the office 
to Oakland, but, a*-he told Dede, the secret prelimi
nary campaign of buyidg had to be put through 

first. Sunday by Sunday, now from this hilltop and 
now from that, they looked down upon the city and 
its farming suburbs, and he pointed out to her his 
latest acquisitions. At flrst it was patches and sec
tions of land here and. there, but as the weeks passed 
It was the unowned portions that became >are, 
at last they stood as isUunjs surrounded by Daylight’s 
land.
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Please don’t mention her to me _____ __ v_________
It was easy to part with her you are mistaken. Blit.
I’ve seeu tùe last of her, and I want to forget her.”

Daylight made no answer, and the door closed be
hind her.

_ . .. Halt an hour later he was conferring with a man ,, vuu „„HW
But no matter what pressure was on Daylight, his wbo betrayed no surprise now when the task was sbe hlnrtod ont
inrlaro na eoaamrori fnn Bln •%! zl ; n — ‘t _ -i. . ». .. ■ ». orii>n„ 1,1 ■»» I . . , . • i ouc u 1 L VVl V U L.
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VV sewing at home, vj 
good pay; work sent arj 
,aid. Send stamp toi 
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.,arish of Petersville i 
Xpply, stating salary j
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KAN1EQ IWiME. ran» HU GOOD YEAR SUGAR GOES 
DOWH ID PRICE! 
FLOOR ADVANCES

Blasting Powder.«OUTRAIT AGENTS —, Write ua. Re- 
f liable men we Start in business of 

and give credit. Merchants 
Fo., Toronto.T f ,POET OF ST. JOHN. XUr

i their
| ’ portrait p*1-2L ■

All the Churches Shew Balance on Ri|ht Side—St. Stephen's 
Votes for Vested Choir, 47 to 18—Trustee Boards Elect- 
ed in All the Congregations.

Arrived.
,1‘anIhD—A third class iemaie teacher. 
V ‘Apply, stating salary, to Peter .Led- 
inehani. Secretary of Trustees, Kintore, 
Victoria County, N. B. District rated 
Ur._____________40&-1-25-SW

\ArE pay Ladiçs or Gentlemen Fifteen 
W oiiars and expenses weekly, to work 

Expense money advanced. Com- 
dPIn home territory. Write for par- 

ticulars. Winston Co., Limited, Toronto,
Canada

Monday, Jan. 16.
_Stmr Leuctra, Hilton, Curacoa, Wm 
ThditsKm Ar Co.

Stmr Coban, 689, McPhaU, Louisburg, 
*nd eld.

Coastwise—Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merri- 
sm, Parrsboro.

Single and double tape fuse detonators." 
-Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

' ■

"t
/- , Thursday, Jan. 19.

All of the .îfreebytenan churches in the 
city whiefi- held their annual meetings last 
night, report a euocessful year. Balances 
on the ngnt side of the ledger were the 
ride. All the church societies affiliated 
with thè congregations showed gratifying on ^an<^ Deç., 1909........... $1,105.515T-;-rh *22during 1910. In St. Stephen’s church the!McLeod beqpest, ground rents.. .. 68.00 i
question of having a vested choir was car- ! Sundries.................. . .................. .. . 154.31 i
ried by, a vote of 48 to 17. Thia résolu- ^Balance Murdoch bequest 
tion wul be sent to the session, to be Schemes of church .. 
discussed by them at their next meeting, 
when the time to give it effect will prob
ably be decided on. Trustee boards were 
elected in all the congregations.

its arrival it will be immediately installed. 
The instrument is Value! at $4,500.

The financial statement for the 
showed a large balance on hand. It

Receipts.

_ _ Tuesday, Jan.-17.
Wm'te: ïcoHOy' STdney (C 6)'

Sch M D ti, Graham, Boston, Alex 
Watson, bal.

Sch W m 8 Bentley, 380, Bentley, Bos
ton, J Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 73, Esta- 
brooks, Campobello.

Wednesday, Jan. 18. 
Sehr Laura C Hall, 90, Bockwell, from 

Perth Amboy (N. J), C M Kerrison, ISO 
‘«“fjwrd coal for Chas Fawcett & Go, 

-SaoEynle.

w. H. THORNE CO.. Limitedyear
was Otherwise There Were Few 

Changes in the Country 
Market — Principal Quota
tions for the Week.

aw

- § as folrows:-i\ ; ED—Second class female teacher 
\ ’ ,r District No. 1, Parish of St. Mar- 
,,,, ounty of St. John. District rated 
A Auplj. stating salary, to Neil Smith, 

y.retan to 'Trustees. Porters, N. B.
255.1-25-sw

Market Square, St John, N. B.them all the time,’’ she cried
ever courted a woman by hold* 
sal over her head like a club.* <4| 
nore,” he said humbly. “And 
argument. Mÿ straight talk i 
8. You're standing In your 
itter what notions you’ve got 
;ot to get out of the way and 
ill you let me go and see him 
llm? I'll make It a hard and 
>n. I’ll stake him to get welt?
Im interest.*’

I

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

u rAN TED—Third class leauuei, 1 w., 
>V (or the.coming term. Apply, stating 
Mlarj-. to Robert A. Wooden, secretary, 
Mill Set.. West, Sunbury Co. 1U-I-21—ew

7vJxtË5—Ladies to do plain and light
' ' sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
.ood par ; work sent any distance, chargea 
'rd Send stamp for full particulars. Na

nai Maaufacturing Company, Montreal.

4,025.88 There have been few changes in the mar- 
584.28 ket Ptjeus during the past week. The 

j most notable change is in the price of 
$9,107.97 ,su6arJ all grades having declined ten 

cents per hundred pound yesterday at 6 
p m. The market seems to have a down

Cs f' |„_i__1 r ■ Salaries and pulpit supply.....................$3,119,90 ward tendency and lower prices are ex-
St. lolumba’s, FairVlHe, Fuei anj ilght .... ..............................  447.19 P^tiid. Ontario Patent flour has advanc

. The aiinhal meeting of St. Cdlumba’e I Printing and advertising .................. 85.66 ed twenty cents per barrel during the ; _______----------—
church, Fairviile, was well attended. The Taxes and water rates............................. 69.67 w,eek- ™ the country market the only
pastor, Bev. W. M. Townsend, occupied Repairs to buildings.............................. ^ change of note is in the price of hennery |s a •• Health Belt Man," Therefore Has the Vit»»v nn-t Rl. . . v _
the chair. The report of the church Refurnishing Sunday school build- they having declined ten cents per 1 S a „ ' , ^ °f You#l
finances showed that the total receipts ing.................. .. ......................................... 198.65 dozeP- Ihe principal quotations for the ,n Mis Ve,ns- He Towers Uks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of
from all sources were $1,188.92 with ex- Interest........................................................ 88,07 wcek are 88 {oU°ws Ufe—Be a “ Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength
penditures of $867.30. The balance, » Paid off one debentur#..................... 500.00 rnttwov u.swv Ml*.' It Makes You Young aad Keeps You Young All the Days of
amounting to about $322, has been paid Sundries ........................... .... .................. 253,17 LUUrilKY MARKET. Your Ufe; It Takes AH the Cowart Out of Your Make-Lo
on the church debt account. The reports Gash in bank...................... .. .............. 4,004.42 », I u. fin— thi. » • -from the various societies affiliated with —______ ™tem .......................0.0971, ” 0.11 | Let MeQveYou of The. Atemd.nl Vitality, Then Nothing
the congregation showed them all to be *9107.97 butchers......................0.08 “ 0.0974) Can Ever Conquer You But Death ltsetf-100,000
in a very active condition. Among these „. , , , , ... , , 00,111 try...........................0.07 " 0.0874 Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Net You i
the GW Mission Band deserves special , The «l00*-1™ .^ tnistees resulted as fol- Mutton, per lb...................... 0.09 0.10
mention having raised during the vear lows: - J. O. Mitchell, H. R. Ross, George Pork, per lb .......................... 0.0974 “ 0.19 _ , , ...
“tvz sUZd of iz kt j- MrRae' zAz°r, ?ative rb^ee................... 0 69 “i M , T “t
tees were elected- James Bryant George t*11. D. B. Doig, James James, J.H. David- Spring lamb........................... 0.12 " 0.13 long youth may be

Gû£, j£!tTc™vM\ ^ Benjamin Roden. Vmd, per ib.0.08 “ 0.10 summed up in one
Joseph T«*e, - Jilh/r jfeLeod, for M- St Afldrev/s Church Wpotatoea, per bW.... 1.90 " 2.60 — Vitality.
William Stitrimi; At a subsequent mëet- ^ HnareWS UnUTCn, %gs, henneiy. per doz... 0.60 " 0.30
ing the trustees elected Jamlee Bfysnt Hon.'J. G.^Fortibs 'occupied the chair• at--S***».*•■?» P®, •• “ 0-#f ^
ohairman and Geo. Donaldson, secreterv-' the anfitrt meeting of.St Andrew’s, whichi ^k but;tCT. P" lb- - ‘ '6.0, natural power
treasurer. •- - .was'largely-attended.''^ The reports present- Bell buttSr, per lb............. 0.21 0.24 àbenebmm years count
_ ed showed thib the financial position of ^eattiery butter.. .. .... 0.24 " 0.26 fer BoiMa». I use no
Calvin Church, ... ' P^eyanFT^atioh was V«jj- «atisïactaiÿ. Allj Ff,^- ' - - •%' 0i09 aiSStiilpL-l - -

The meeting ,of.Galvin church ...........^
.ïhi v^r^ii.tghaTt b^: ®
P" 'ftwW'repret was- most encourag-1 \ Turkeys, per lb" ..0.25 " 0.28
teg and,shewed thet.the congregation, tyas , ÏMVPIIA, riv w' Lettuee, per doz .. .. -.. 0.35 “ 0.50in a prosperous conditio®. . Reports were. ^ »*,£“* 81,(1 W‘ »’ CWery, pTdo*.. ........ 0.» "1.90
beaded in- from. tl;e Sunday echopl and the. °8 8- Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 ‘ J .25
^r noci<^ oonnected with the .com gfc John's Church, Maple sugar, per Ihl. .. 0.12 « 0.14
gregatipn showing that, they had-enjoyed ™ Bacon........................ 0 00 “ 0 16
a year of unusual activity. . The election • Thé.enpuàl meeting qf. Bt. John s Eres- àam.. .. . " odSO “ 0 1*'
of .trustees resulted, as-follows: J. H, Mur-: b>-terian chnrçh was Bid.last evening in Carrots, per bhl. '. 0 00 “ S1JB
phy, F. T. Murphy, H. p'. Coombs, O. J,LW, School. W?m of âe .c^urbh and was Beets, per bM.. " , ‘ 0 00 “ 1^25
Clark, J. Buchanan, J. McHàr^ . J..,HoyeJÿ Atteuied. C- ST-Rig was appoint- Muahrroms.................... '.... 0.50 'G 0.09
Semple,, F. E. Wart and, J. E, Rbésiter.- dd chairman Shd J. ,13..Henderson were- Squash ... 0 00 0 04
F. B. Hayward was elected, churcKti&e-; W-. . : .v':,.ïf'.fel-. Turnip* ff........... .................. 0.60 “Orix)

The report» for the year Were most en-
_ i . .#*1. - i Wrhging And t°)d b£ p|utites8. Diiring the
V$rletOn,Lhurch. ■ l.vé»s-ten full' members,-^te admitted U>

The -«porta.presented to. tlm-meetiittl.anC«rtîtfM^^î memberahip Kew walnut* 0.12 to 0U3 .w— -™.
^f the Cmÿtbn. chta-cb, which w.« Imgely. There -lye/ddfWr.Watha .QrW»U» wduW . iV .. 0.» Y 0>Hl mrt heingS, ft ' takes
-attended,.ehoteedrthat the memtmrship ' • v ' p,v-.-«^ wduu»»V.l.... MS
the congregation. had in«eased. fiftyke-ne,) "towed a Almoridâ.. ., : ft . ...... 0.13 ' « 7 03* 6e$* «ftürytdt bd*;
during the twelve mouths."The financial *$..»£«!?•$>. toi ttfc^sifday -school California prunes................ 0.06* " 0AW4 It utake* you uniwer ____
statement wi»a;mbst encouraging and ahew-.toowed, ag$JU of lôrtr,îii its attendap#. FUberta.. ...... 0>U " 0.12 the morning greeting with “I'm feeling fine." It Is a great strength builder, it
ed that the year was closed wjth all out- todety, Brazils .......................... 0.14 ", 0.1$ ewrepmes the résulte of eatiler mistake, and indiscretto^; it givS you a com-

Halifax. , ,° °’ ..<yfcTTI>. ««qyttod. Ttomae ,4pj^hJ-.«-IM accounting ^moas^Messina, box.... 3.00 “ 31» . [ This I* me among ten. of thonwnda

hre^rf St ’John J“ ^Oan,’ h' ;W- i^e - nëyv 8"!

**%£*;& Jan 1A-8U. schrlsâ^K ^ &*** '’~‘V ■' ^'v

Sr Jgsgattsasaeg
delphia. . k: The fioand*! statement showed' that- s ^C _____

Kt Michaels, Jan 16-Ard, str Cedric, «•*“ h8d • Tto total «toeipte:. ^
New York. ’ f'W 1910 .»9,0dB:85 as against $8,791.99.

rSf-J“ ”-** » **• ^Sil&SPSSSM

vSrj- **>*#.- 8k«sL,a8i,y!Btie»rs$s?i v 
,vss fa*-Philadelphia, Jan 17-Sld, sell Mdema, McPherson, James Seaton, Robert Strain 
St John ’ and D-. R. Wiliet. M. J. Eraser was

New York, Jan 18-Ard rtfnr'Clevdtod, ch>»0b itreasurer. Report., ftom
from Genoa; Jan 17, store Samlsnd, from the societies of the <*nreh showed 
Antwerp; President GrantJrom Hamburg. ‘h*m toJ* ™ 8 very flourishing condition

Naples, Jan I7-Ard stmr Berlin, frX ?8fofe the doae !be ™ee!m« votes 0 
New York thanks were passed to W* J. Eraser and

Genoa, Jan 14-Ard stmr Re IYItalia the retirin8 board o£ trustees.
mjj St. is—ah rad St- Matthew’s Church.

saileil, sohr Manda, from Halifax for New 
York. «

Sld- Sciir Fleetly.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Str Galileo, from Hull, reports Jan 5.
Jat 50.12, Ion 24.49, passed a vessel bottom 
up, stem and half of length viable; bot
tom painted red, top side black; no 
visible; apparently about 200 tons; direct
ly In the track of westbound steamers on 
northern track.

Str Celtic, from Liverpool, reports Jah 
14, lat 42.22, Ion 62.42, passed a large round 
hi)oy adrift.

Str Gothland (Belg) reports Jan 4, lat 
40.47 N, Ion 29.32 W, passed a large iron 
buoy, painted red, with letter H in white 
on lower part.

Cleared. . . -v;, .
' 7-:-

Expenditures.__ Monday, Jan. 16.
Stmr Innishowen Head, Pickford,Belfast, 

Wa Thomson & Co.
Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, Sante Out 

de Teneriffe, J Willard Smith, 282A30 e 
feat pine boards, 28,728 s feet spréce boards 
shipped by Cushing & Co, Ltd.

Schr Lucia Porter, 284,*fepragg, Gty Ial- 
and f o, C M ^errison, 256,015 a feet plank, 
95,863 a feet boards, shipped by the York 
& Sunbury Milling Co.

one thing, Miss Mason; it's his

From giving her answer, and 
igthenlng bis position.
> over to see him alone. He's 
with him better without wom- 
3> over to-morrow afternoon.”

‘TEH XXXL
been wholly truthful when be 
had no real friends. On speak- 

thousands, on fellowship and 
[1th hundreds, he was a lonely 
to find the one man, or group 
bm he could be really intimate, 
pmradeship as did the Alaskan 
►es of men were different 
tous of business men, on the 
f" his relations with the San 
►een more an alliance of ex- 
t else. He had felt more of 

brutality of the bosses and 
ha<J failed to claim any deep 
prone to crookedness. Bonds 
words in this modern world, 

tefuliy to the bonds. In the 
been different. Bonds didn't 
so much, and even in a poker 
was accepted.
B ably to the largest demands 
k and who bad few Illusions 
[bt have proved a chum had 
hperamental twist Strange 
Napoleon of the law, with a 
I far exceeded Daylight’s, he 
h with Daylight outside the 
he with books-—a thing Day- 
Also, he devoted himself to 

[lays which never got beyond 
though Daylight only sensed 
las a confirmed but temperate 
tin lived all his life cloistered 
ff Imagination. With the oat- 
b understanding or tolerance, 
[was abstemious as a monk, 
king abhorrent 
I, In lieu of anything closer 
Is and roysterlng friendships, 
the Sunday rides with Dede 

rare upon these for diversion, 
inhibition he reared 
[The big red motor car 
kv, while a stable hand was 
be. In his early San Fran- 
en intervals of easement be
lls present biggest deal of, all 
pg. Not In a month, or two, 
[and investment be earnpd to 
[tion. And so complex and 
kat complications and knotty 
pse. Every day brought its 
had solved them in his 
[office in his big cap, almost 
ktclpation of the approaching 
I was he made tipsy. Hi» 
pg for that. Instead, he was 
lers, the steady drinker, de- 
Iwho averaged a far higher 
p the irregular and violent

lining he had seen nothing 
pee, and there be resolutely 
reproaches. But by the sev- 
r for her overmastered him.
K heavy southeast gale was 
|r squall of rain and wind 
Iconld not take bis- mind off 
picture came to him of her 
F sewing feminine fripperies- 
I time came for his first pre
ferred to him in his room lib 
With a daring determination 
k for Dede’s telephone nnm- 
Itch.
ndiady’s daughter who 
I he heard the voice he had

I you that I’m coming ont to 
In’t want to break in on you 
ts all.”
ped?” came her voice.
I there,” he evaded. ,
|o blocks away and arrived 
fee storied, shingled Berkeley 
Inly he was aware of an in- 
lext moment he rang the bell, 
►as doing was in direct vio- 
I that he was setting her a 
Is a8 Sunday caller the multl- 
I Elam Harnish of newspaper 
Id, the one thing he did not 
fee would have termed “stlty 
bat he was not disappointed, 
be door to receive him and 
He hung his mackintosh and 
lomfortable square hall and

fee,” she said, indicating the 
I the boisterous voices of 
I the open door of which he 
rouths.
lune into my rooms.”
Igh the door opening out of 
fe once Inside he stood awk- 
r, gazing about him and at 
Ig not to gaze. In his per
il' and see her Invitation to 
[quarters? The intimacy of 
l about it was startling, but 
would have expected of her,
I in one; the one he was in 
fc-oom, and the one he could 
peyond an oaken dressing 
|rei of corahs and brushes 
[backs, tno. was v.c gj«n 0f 
[m. The brohd couch, v,.'-4 
feked high with cushions, he 
[ut it was furthest from any 
fed he had ever had.
[of detail In that awkward 
|s general impression was 
ft and beauty. There were 
Brd wood floor he caught a 
fa coyote skins. What cap- 
[his eye for a moment was 
lod oh a Steinway upright 
Inountaln lion tikin on tha

I that smote most sharply 
[He had always cherished 
[ much a woman—the lines 
[ eyes, her voice and bird- 
ill contributed to this; but 
[ad in some flowing, eling- 
|f sex was startling. Ho 
pr only in trim tailor suits 
[ding costume of . velvet 
prepared for this new reve- 
pch softer, so much more 

She was a parr of 
le and beauty. She fitted 
‘d In with the sober office, 
she repeated, 

long denied food.
111 ^ ad he proceeded 

'dm. Here was 
ralghtest, dlrect- 

11 ’ " I '1 him and, had he 
essfi way he could have

intinued i

V sw

iT/aNTED—A second or third class fe- 
’ ' male teacher for North Clones school,
-jinsh of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
Anply. stating salarj-, to W. L. Polley, sec-

Clones, Queens county; Ne B.
238-tf-sw.

;
retarv, Tuesday, Jan. 17.

Str Montezuma, Griffiths, _ondon and 
Antwerp via Halifax, C P R.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 73, Esta- 
brooks, Campobello.

1 r],;\ WANTED—We want a' reliable 
-'J raan in each locality to im voduee and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
p-mltry Specific and other goods direct Wednesday, Jen. 18.

i the consumers as well es to the mer-, Stmr Waketane, Hemming, for New 
liants. $15.00 a week salary and ex- Zraland, C P R.
enses or commission. No experience Stmr Indrani, Young, for Glasgow vis 

Yeeded. The largest advertised goods in, Baltimore, Robert Refond Co. 
mada. Write at once for particulars.

A. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.

wIf rSailed.

Wednesday, Jan. 18. 
Sfmr Inishowen Head, Pickford, for B- 

fast, Wm Thomson & Co

ft. 'sw. in

ord, for Bel-
«v, Wm Thomson A Co. ■
Stmr Montezuma, Griffiths, for London 

aad Antwerp via Halifax, C E R,
Schr Stretheona, Barkhouae, for Csibrian 

(Cuba), C M Kerrison. i J

CANADIAN PORTS. ’

Halifax, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Rubonj*,. 
;ettin for New York, short of coal.

AGENTS W ANTED

Y GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Sirube, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in New Brunswick- because we deliver trees 

■ tract grade. Our agents make money 
in pjoportion. We want now reliable 
jgent$ in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. JPei- 
. am Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. 

3-7-1911-Sw

tot*. Health
fttoitoons,

no Sètitip âad no re
strictions, excepting 
thht all dissipation 
must cease. Put the 
Health Belt on nights 
when yon go to bedi 
let it send its power 
into your nerves, or
gans and blood while 
you are deeping. It 
gives you a great flow 
of soft, gentle, galva- 
co - vital elecmdty 
during the entire 
night. One application

Stettin for New York, short of coal.
Vancouver, B C, Jan port, str

Aymeric, Loftns, for Yokohama to steam- 
16th). - .

Halifax, N S, Jan 18—Ard stmr Royal 
Edward, from Bristol.

4tnï MlSPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for 
^ liable -aad energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Pic demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re- 
rimremerits of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation.. . Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont.
PORTRAIT AGENTS, write us.

liable men we start in business of 
'heir own and give credit. Merchants Por
tait Co., Ltd., Toronto. 413-2-21

a re- BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Monuort, St 
John.

Shields, Jan 17—Ard Kursk,' frosa" New'

Liverpool, Jan 17—Ard Eriesland- from 
Philadelphia.

Plymouth, Jan 17-Ard St Paul, from 
New York. " " ”

wIf J !.
; l™urer.

FRUITS, ETC.
à

i\ A

23-fcfvsw

Re-more
was FOREIGN PORTS.

SALElMEN WANTED

2FZJÜ
arieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms 
.'avers Bros., Galt., Oht.-

u of l* • TAKg ALL THt RISKJ. Hpr-
mas- Sats-tf-sw

WE wish to thank the 
vv public heartily for 

the most prosperous year 
in our history.

We will begin our 44th year 
Tuesday. Janaary 3rd.

to., be Let Me Send You These 
: Two Books FREEPROVISIONS. » »■. ' #*.

, «VZ j.
Poi-k, domestic meee '....23.50 “ 24,50
Pork, American clear . .24.50 “27.00
American plate beef ... .20.25 “-J0.50
Lard, pure, tub...................0.14% “ 6.16
Lard, compound, tub 0:12 - “ 0.12%

VESSELm They folly describe my Health 
Belt, #end contain much vtduable 
information. One is called “Health 
ill Nature,” and deals with vari- 

- oui ailments common to both 
and Women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorder», etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” Is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by

« FIERCE 6E FLOUR. BTÇ.
-

Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 __
Ontario medium patent,. 6.20 “ 5.30
Ontario full patent ----- - 5.55 *< 6,65

men
Ki

s. ms,
Priaoipad ■-v.r01 Ti COAST

RAW FURS CANNED GOODS.was If in or near this city, take the tira to drop in at my office that 
see, examine and try the Belt If you cannot call, fill In the coupon 
booklets by return mall They are better than a fortune for any 
new vigor.

ut you may 
and get the 
one needing

WANTED in any quantity

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Liberal assortments. I pay all express

barges.
1 onsignments solicited.
'I rite for latest price list to

address. - ....

The following are the wholesale quota- 
lions per ease:
Salmon, cohoes ......... .. 6.60 to «.75
Spring fish ....................7.00 “ 7.50
Finnan haddies ............. .. 4.45 « 4 jq
Kippered herring ................4.26 “ 4.45

“ 4*25
“ 1.45
“ 2.50
“ 2.10
“ 3 45

• 1-95 “ 2:00
- 3.00 «■ 3.O6
- 1-85 “ 1.90
• 180 “ 1.85
- 1-65 “ 1.86
• 1-20 “ 1.26
• 1-85 “ 1.90

“ 1.05
.... 1.30 “ 1.80
.... 1.85 - 1.00
.... 1.35 ” l.4«

“ 1.10
......... 1.20 ” 1.25
.........  105 “ MO
......... 1.2d " 1.30

Two-master Has Hard Time 
on Passage to Boston — 
Other Schooners Also Suffer

In, St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church 
the annual meeting was largely attended.
Reports of the year’s work were read by _____ Clanw
the different officers and showed that the t», „ Jorx Ovst^rs 1&church has had a very successful year. *"*«7 Jan' ,17rJ bLanat :,outv of tbe & ‘
T wen tv-one new members were added to *ortbwest cavorted at a oO-mde clip across vyirers ze ...^ThXaTofl^tet: fEr^antheCOa8t ,yeSterdai ^eight-1 Corned b& V.'

was elected aa follows: J.JPrafier Gregory, > m 1 ff % cau8e^ shipping ,, v 2s
John Thornton, C. Stevens, G. T. Cor- ®“ch teçonvemence. Seafarer, suffered in-, %...............
belt, J. Howe, H. McCain, T. Masters, y' There were hidf-hour tncks at the dto
John Keane, jr., and S. E. Logan. J. F. Th*?L andn on lookout painted noses and ; gn
Gregory was appointed chairman; J.,, ^ an ashy white—forerunner of aiDmw)IV' Snsepplea
Thornton, treasurer; G. T. Corbett, re [ 11 w“ * ™8P °f banging into {^iStodpTuma ,P ..
cording secretary, and T. Masters, vice J11}8 “mber8 foE[ tl10* wb° woul(1 aP" Haepbeme, .................
chairman. The financial statement for thq f, ac the c0^,t’ Mai‘y vessels caught in (jorn joz.............
year was read and indicated a derided ad- ga e were blown out to sea, miles from ,, ’.................................
vance during the year. It was decided to ! cour*fjs’ w[i.lch meant great delay in g^^bemes ...............
have the picnic this year on the grounds of “"“ig up lost time and distance. Tomatoes . . .
J, Fraser Gregory, South Bay. The Sun- B",tish Bumpkins ......................
day school pupils and the members of the ,S'r,B' ®- Hardwick, from Port Clyde ............................
congregation will unite for this affair1 f°tNew York. She Was caught in gtrin„ .............
which will be held more for ' social pun tlle. baJ’\ but managed to fight her way aake(j beans .............
posefl than for making money. Refresh* the screaming squalls to Presidents’
inènte were served at the close of the roat*8- Her deck fittings and rigging are

so fettered that sails cannot be raised till 
the weather moderates. It

DR. I. P. 3ANDEN CO, 140 Yoage Street, Toronto, Ont, 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books aa advertised, free.for Halifax (N S.) 4.-JOmy new

.... 1.39
3.25 NAMEJ. YAFFE

72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont .. 2.00 
.. 3.35 ADDRESS

ONLY lO CENTS name
to quickly introduce 
fashionable jewelry cata
logue, we send you this 
Ladies’ 14K Gold Filled 
Ruby Set Ring. Lord’s 
Prayer or Initial engraved 
free. Send size. SnKLfiY 
JEWELRY COMPANY. 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, 
Ky., U. S. A.

Commeal, in bags .
Provincial oats .......
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay, per ton ....14.00 
Oats, Canadian

. 1.35 “ 1.40 
“ 0.4$ 
“ 16.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.50

0.47
-M.00

0.461.00

CHILD HAVE A 
NARROW ESCAPE

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral........................0.00
White Rose & Chester -. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc 

light ....
Silver Star
Linseed oil, boiled............. 1.11
Linseed oil, raw..
Turpentine .................
Extra lard oil........................0.80
Extra No. 1 lard

“ 0.1816 
“ 0.16*

1.05
84-2-7

“ 0.16 
“ 0.15* 
“ 0.00 

0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.87 
“ 0.81

0.00DISASTERS.
0.00

GROCERIES.London, Jan. 16—Bark Gleaner, Dollard, 
has put back to Newcastle (N S W), wirh 
sundry losses and damages sustained in 
heavy weather ; she is making a little 
water. The Gleaner sailed from Newcastle 
Jan 14 for San Francisco.

meeting. 1.08
1.04to pry out the Hardwicks goire seeded. Is. ; ... 0.08^

The annual meeting of the congregation ' r ; Î ‘ .^t ^ ^ \v ^ v ■ r, ■ t, i Malaga cluster» ....................  2.35 41 3.00
of St. Stephen's church was largely , ̂  ™ W'Ilmm R‘“: fro“ Rock' Currants, cleaned, Is............. 0.0874 “ O.OSaz
tended.Rev. Gordon Dickie ,the minister, 1, d’ h d ,Uy g t'n>,e C^!n* tblf port- Gheese, per lb ...................... 0.13 " o.ISjz
was present and George M. Robertson wre f, ”PfH T were Bice< P" lb............... ■•••• 0 0374 " 0.03*
elected chairman. The question of having h !d ‘l d/fficu ^ after the tug Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 “ 0.27*

The following charters are reported: a vested choir was put to the vote when it r ' v * i v he.r ? town at qu“ran" Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ 2.20
Schr St Olaf, Philadelpliia to Curacoa,coal. was found that 48 were in favor and 17 Nc"y an- hour 9 tlnl« waa required Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.30 “ 0.31
$1.80 and port charges;, Evadne. Savanna- against. This resolution will be sent to ? the schooner s crew to dig the anchors Beans, hand picked.. 2.10
la-Mar to New York, logwood. $3.25; E M I the sesison of the church for their consid- f.r°m,>he ‘Ce that covered her forward deck Beans, yellow eye...............  2.65
Roberts, Jacksonville to Havana or Matan-1 eration. It was announced that the new ii,D° f "q't thec.fury ,o£ Split peas ..............................  5.75 " 0.00
zas. lumber, $5.25; E. A. Sabean. Jackson- ; organ for tlje church will be shipped from n f erf tLejF!^r* , ” £rom. St- Jobn ‘ ot bar!‘!y ............................. ®-®? “ 5-7s
'die to N S Cuba, lumber. $5.3774. Feb- Quebec about the first of February and on ( ' K) ,had be*n< tT° wcebs °n the Commeal ................... ............ 2.8» ” 2.90
ruarv; bark Golden Rod, Gulfport to Hav- S passage with frequent stops in harbor. | Granulated eornmeal . . .. 4.65
ana. lumber. $5.25; schr Doris M Pickup, ....... -1....- ■ ------------------ ----------------------------- Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

Moss Pond to St Thomas, lumber $7 MARRIAGES STOVEPIPE ' ^

Standard granulated ........  4.45upon schoonewef'^. ::
Paris lump

0.0874 
“ 0.09St Stephen's Church. Fire in Yarmouth Last Night 

Caused $2,000 Damage— 
Was Probably the Work of 
Firebug.

0.08H
0.75

FORMER RAILWAY AND 
NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD

CHARTERS.V
' Cares Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

“’’err Organ of foeY>ody—Invigorate» the 
eretem. Almoet every curable ailment m 

, every stage yield, to iW affactive power. 
I ' The Oxrâeiar wfll raaedy or core Heart.

“ 2.15 S
r< 2.75 Halifax, Jan. 17—Yarmouth had a three- 

alarm fire tonight in the heart of the town 
but it was reached in time and the dam
age will not amount to more than $2,000. 
It wag in the large building formerly the 
Yarmouth hotel. At the time of the fire 
most all of the Jews, by whom the building 
is occupied, were attending a Jewish wed
ding. Flames were first noticed in rooms 
of Samuel Lynch. When the fire was out 

’Sackville, N. B., Jan. 18.—The death took it was found his stock, valued at $2,000, 
place early this morning at his home in had disappeared, and that the fire had

started in a case containing rags saturated 
. with kerosene. The bottle was still there,

age of fifty-two years. The deceased was, The pollce are investigating. A child and 
well known ami had many friends. He a young Jewess were taken out by the 
was at one time manager of tl^e Western j firemen, almost suffocated.
Union Telegraph office here and later en-1 ' ***

T, Hamill Prescott, of Baie Verte, 
Passed Away Yesterday—Was One 
Time Manager of W, U, Telegraph 
Office in Sackville.

this
“ 4.75

0.70 “ 0.75

SUGAR.a F. DAVIS AGAIN 
SECRETARY OF QUEENS 

COUNTY COUNCIL

Somerville,
(Mass.), on January 11, by Rtv. Charles 
L. Sleight, rector of St. James’ Episcopal 
church, Mabel May, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, to Wiiliâm 
Everard ^Page, of Roxbury (Mass.)

PAGE-HAMILTON — In
a Wtlpa-

,*e?n *• 4.55 
4.45 

•• 4.;io 
" 4.05 
,l • 5.65

» wn. i

cive oe «n to demonstrate on
1 4.25

Baie Verte of T. Hamill Prescott, at the
5.40

Perfected "Oxytener King" ftoente*.
Beware of Imltotlen»

FISH.Boston, Jan. 18—Lumber-loaded schoon
ers can stand a lot of boisterous weather 
without particular danger to their crews, Small dry cod 
because of the nature of cargoes. That’s 1 ^ai?e J*ry cofl 
why a dozen such little craft from eastern ! F°“oc^ .
ports have been through zero temperatures Manan hemng,
and heavy gales during the last thirty ^ , * * V# ■»
hours and arrived safely at their destina- emn*’
tions. nait-ooi.......................

The British lumber Irooker, Harry Mor- ehlX^Tt-bbl
ns, belongs to that class. She blew in v. u {Xj ’ r tv, 
yesterday from Ten Mile Creek (N. B.), Blmtereoerbox .'.
almost unrecognizable on account of the Hafibuz ’ .................
ice th$t glazed her sails, formed hum- pmnan badfiiéa XX 
mock» on her decks and stopped up the Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 
end of her galley stovepipe;

Captain Tufts said hSs drew had experi
enced no end of trouble ?n keeping to
bacco dry when the vessel’ Sas tearing and 
diving off Cape Ann. That was their only 
complaint. -

DEATHS
4.00 “ 4.25

“ 0.00 
" 3.25

5.90 POSTMASTER O'NEIL 
CHARGED WITH THEFT 

OF $7,500 PACKAGE

gaged in news^per work. Subsequently he 
worked on the Intercolonial Railway here 
and later was employed as an agent on the 
line of the Halifax and Southwestern Rail
way. Failing health, however, compelled 
him to give up active work and for some 
time he has been living quietly at his home 
in Baie Verte.

NELSON—In Petitcodi&c, January 1, 
Margaret, wife of Jamee Nelson in the 
eighty-seventh year of her age.

STEVENS—In Midway, Albert county, 
on January 5, Harold H. Stevens, agted 
twenty-six years, leaving his mother, one 
sister and two brothers to mourn their 
lose.

3.00
Gagetown, Jan. -18.—The Queen's county 

council held their annual meeting here to
day and re-elected R. F. Davis county sec
retary and Scott Act inspector. A new 
auditor, John W. Hogan, was elected. 
After the business was transacted all pres
ent, to the number of forty, sat down to 
an oyster supper provided by Warden 
Vradenburg. Among those present were 
Hon. L. P. Farris and H._W. Wbods, M. 
P. P., who, with others, made speeches, 
and a very pleasant evening was spent. 
Oounty Warden Vradenburg has anotheh 
year in office.

........  5.25 “ 0.00S03C 829
, va

CW-4PA.
U/V7Tm

.... 2.75 ■■ 0.00
.. 0.0374 “ 0.00 

.... 8.00 " 11.00 
.... 6.6974 “ 0.00 
.... 0.85 “ 0.90

0.10 ” 0.15 
“ 0.0674 
" 0.00

ome.
Halifax. X. S., Jan. 16—Postmaster

- ,____ ^ O’Neil, of New Waterford, Cape Breton,
He is survived by his wife, formerly Miss was arrested there today, and taken to 

Laura Towse; three sons, Walter and Do- Sydney to avfrait trial. The charge agairtfet 
land, of Vancouver, and Thomas, of New him is the theft of $7,500 from the Bank 
Glasgow, and two daughters, Grace and of Nova Scotia. The crown prosecutor 
ltathleen, at home. The surviving sisters says the case will be proceeded with to 

Mrs. J. Walter Allison,

fC u

DOLAN—At Golden Grove. Monda» 
Jan. 16, Margaret Josephine, beloved child 
of Martin and Mary Dolan, aged 
years and one month.

LORp—At 16 Nêlson street, St. John, 
west, on the Ifith inst., Mrs. D. B: Lord, 
in the 75th year of her age, leaving her 
husband, five sons and two daughters. En
tered into rest.

His
0.06sevenlel

will make delicious preserves, 
('-quarters of a pound cf sugar 

I:n|l of parrots. Add sufficient water 
-vrup and boil until the pre- 

: hick. A little ginger or lemon 
iddcd to flavor.

GRAINS. Mrs. Dr. ! the fullest extent of the law.are:
Smith, and Miss Maria Prescott, of Hali-1 ------------------« «------------------

The brothers are: Robert, William ! Boiled rice or baked potato will go excel- 
and Joseph, of Baie Verte; Charles, of, lently with sweetbreads, and this dish is 
Bevcrley< and* George, of Boston. '

0 in. Middlings, car lots ...........25i.OO “ 26.00
Mid., small lots, ba«ed. .26.50 “ 28.00
Bran, ton lots, bagged ..23.00 “ 23.00

fax.
^Uld bt

good for the sick.
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Special to The T

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is 
in the near future, anq 
outside civil s ants, w:
to sit for city and muni 
will be required to de1 
time to their governmer 

The question of civil 
municipal offict 
house by R. L. Border 
John Gibbons, who aj 
fee of $150 a year 
tive officer on tl 
had been elected 
council 1
a regulation of th 
bids officers from holding 
Mr. Borden said that he

r

th<
had found hin

service where this rule di 
Syr Wilfrid said that tl 

prised him and that upo 
the minister of customs 
the reason of the rule.
aldermen
servants

there had

Opposition Lea 
With Premi 
Different VieJ 
pressed — Mr] 
Sees Hardshi 
Cases.

Sir Wilfrid Tl 
Should Dev( 

Time to fh

Municipal1 
Desir

Time.for a Change,
‘T think the time hi

house and
whether an\r

go
!

government and < 
whole service should not 
accepting municipal office 
mean that any man no" 
resign but w< 
not seek municipal elect

Mr. Lenox, Conservais

Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
establishment < 
matter should not be co: 
standpoint of salary but 
over, there wen

ymg

tions now conducted c
vincial 3d 8X1part}’ lines 
as many of the e 
onial. who had 
should be barred

iany

paigns.
Mr. McGiverin. of Otti 

was hard to get good ml 
places and he did not thil 
vants should be barred.

Dr. Sproule agreed witl]
•Judge MacKenzie, Libel 

ton. and Dr. Daniel, Coi| 
John .endorsed tin

Mr. Borden said that 
™ ilfricL’e view was the 
the incident closed.
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its * KILLED HIMSELF raws SETS S# 
IN ST, STEPHEN ÏMBS FOB LOOTING

I.

m
m ii

Kingeton-Fader.

HUS* TIME*

Yarmouth, Jan. 16-(Spedal)-St. Am
brose church waa the scene of an inter
esting event this morning at 7.3Û, when 
Jennie, eMeet daughter of Thbe. Fader, 
son of the late Caleb Fader of Halifax, 
was united m marriage to Thomas Kings- 

| ton .of Chatham, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. Father "Young. The 
brides wedding gown was of white serge,

S. T. Wood Explains how Coming of Steamships Changed K 
Old Order-Points Out That Citizens, the Railways and " ° “ th“ “onui*-
Others Arc Buildiag a Greater City—Some of Our Ad
vantages Referred Te.

Rer. Philip Looeemore.

j Montreal, Que.. Jan. 17—A ea 
j London.
; Philip Wood Looeemore,
Peckham Tunbridge. He 
"n Fredericton in 1856.

’1862 he was the rector of Princt 
and Dumfries, N. B.

I
announces the * death

vicar 
wasIT SOUTH E FARMERS' BillQuartermaster Sergt, Langille 

•of Fredericton Meets 
■ Tragic Death '

From
&

Found Wandering on Road 
Yesterday Morning in 

Serious Condition

Both Hands Frozen—Refuses to Di

vulge Name, But Says He is Only 
Three Months Out from England— 
Proceeds to City.

Wilfred Oormier.Toronto, Jan. 16—W. R. 5 
i al .manager and

iravers, gener
vice-president of the sus-1 Harcourt, Jan. 16—Much 

pended Farmers’ Bank, who on Friday I felt for Mr. and Mr.. P. I Com ..
«anaÆr gtU ,y to, fhree counts of Wealing The loss of their little son Wlitre.i
' - .sending .alee returns to the gov died •'his morning at 3 o'clock. T- •

AT UIO 11nTrl kÔÜf3611 8 tcnng t*le *,anii buck8 was i who would have reached lus tfairAT HIS HOTEL 8ent™Md to «I D»rs m the pcnietenti birthdai
ary this morning

------- - Magistrate Denison.

/ u

Lyle-MacLaughlin.s
FOUND IN ROOMf

Yarmouth, X. S., Jan. 16—(Special)—
A Pretty wedding took place this morning 
y 8 ,o clock in the Presbyterian church, 
the contracting parties being Mildred 
(A»ig Mael^nghlin, youngest daughter of 

and also extensive timber and pulpwood , .„• MaclAughliti, and .Huglj Henry-
areas. The Intercolonial Railway, whose ly e> W'ItorH s operator on the government 
bonds have been guaranteed* by the prov- ^earner djtajiley. The'ceremony was per- 
ince, has a route crossing from the St. ormed by Rev. A. M. Hill. They bride,
John "River, some eight miles to the ’head îZ*8 unattended, was attired in a Wednesday Tan IS
waters of the Bay Chaleur. This open- ,f. ?'8u,t of blue with hat to. match. An unknown man who seemed either
ing. up of new territory in any other plrt ^ the ceremony they took the D. A. willing or unable , , „ , . I
of the Dominion would bè celebrated al- ™ ■,Ior % Joh°> where they will for the ; count of himself th ? 8 “i be^lcr ac";
most as the birth of a nation. St. John Prcsent "** ** Home. ?““ !
has caught sufficient of the new spirit to _ perience m the neivhKm if : St. 'Stephen, X. B., Jan. 17—4 very sad
awaken to the possibilities and she bad Page-Ham,lton. yesterday B»V occurrence has to be chronicled from h^e

... , . , . «arcely time to voice her complaint about frozen and there is little rim kt tcnl8ht- the death by his own hand of
nver empties into the harbor When the the crossing of the National Transcontin- , .... Tuesday, Jan. 17. not been forthedbA Z“ he.d ]t : Quartermaster-Sergeant Langilie of the R
t,de down and the nver follows the nor-; entai to Moncton, when the announce- , Lpr„7tjT weddtng waa rojemnized at the whose ban* he feH he n M *bo9e,int°:C Fredericton, who wS, here to in- 
mal habits of rivers in general there » a, ment was made of a line from Chipman 1? sL„r to 'Ydlia™ Hamilton | much-worse if indeed l tJ“’t f8red>tniCt the public school teachers in the
picturesque fall over a rdeky ledge to the down the Grand Lake, St. John River Somerville (Mass. 1, on Wednesday even- frozen to death n0t been, ”=wly introduced physical training Sergt
harbor level. When the tide rise's and the valley, to the commercial capitkl. St., g’ L'V'T’J911, when their third daugh-! Samuel Lin 1 „ Laa^le arrived hireLst Tuesda/and hLi

' :'"m7 the ,m;er is turned back along John has risen to. the new occasion and W” anited in marriage ] was driving into FairriU^ whJ°>, Bay- a™ce organized physical .class in St. Steph
the fertile and diversified valley toward “lots for sale” signs show the business ■ B!?ard of Roxbury across the mâo LndlY ^ ,be. came en, Mffitown, St. George and St Andrews i
Fredericton the swollen waters of the har- activity that indicates expansion. The ivT at 8 o’clock the fifty in- road The UtteTwT g “”Uesaly m the : which was to be his territory. His first m-
bor fails the other way to the rising nver first need is anticipated from the greatk? d g!1Mta f.°™ed ™ two lines, through and his hands h®* °r m'ttens. ! structions were to have bien given here

V b At M Tle' °f kdal b8,ande.,a yolume oi shipping to come from Ae^eir had been tastefully dec- him into hU temn Mter xT' et0°k itoday' but in his travels he l>ad contracted
.an be paddled over the site of, the f^s ; Transcontinental connection. Courtenay °™ted f”,the occas,on. Wilbur Burleigh, and drove as fast = = £ m , questions cold and was confined to his boarding | 
without* feeling even a tremor Bay the long extension of the harbor, is ,P^d at the piano good, store ^fT j" £-**"¥ to„tbc dry houae. Thi. forenoon he ,-formed Prin^f

The city has a seaport aspect, with long1 available, and the city, at Hon. Wm. ' if PIayed Lohengrin s Wedding March, with the infer ' H=nneeaey. Fairvilie, pa] McMarlane that he was sufficients im- 
ranges of docks, big railway bridge, over- Pngsley’s suggestion, and in accordance I T® b ^ ^ W’ ^ °f St' ™îttns fo h m °Mr HeTY8 ‘ ^ proved to ™eet the d»» at 4 p im to-1 k
grown elevators booms, of logs, shipping with a general scheme of development, has Jft-^Pd.ehurch Somerville, offiei- the man as àbm.t fivi ^ î y -deî”b*ai day- He failed to appear and Mr. McFar 1 m
piers, craft ol all kinds, and the odor of ceded the necessary foreshores to the Do- Tv,’ ,tb2 d°ubie nng cenmoni- height with a lii , f°Ur mches ,n ^ent to his room at the Essex House ! W- R- Travers. I His publications

mmghng in changmg proportion minion government. The plans are pre- J” bnde, dree. wu. of white peau de gray. ’ He wore M??” turning to I A. knock at his door brought no response.' I ma,,„ ,nm„ , ' vear book of Canada. Pulp wood I--1
with the land breeze filtered over farm and pared and work has been begun on the W ’ ^ fbe, “T"**1 an «m ..bouquet of with a heavier I “**2 PTg ove/coat' but when it was opened the cause was all | penmeilt comments on the ; uf Canada, Forest Wealth of Canal-.
iorest There is also the seaport aspect extensive terminals where T r^lway l**808» ^?d a huge bow-of chiffon geemed '^1,”resneetab^™6*111 ^d to° apParent' Serg8llnt H-ngiUe lav upon ^8d™sPect.=n of monetar, lostorn-a, paper, in magazines.^,,':.- 
wh.ch, to one from the intenor, deplays from across the continent will connect riT'Jhe ^ number of beautiful and ' an ce Hti linen ,„r<ep,ectable, I” appear- hl8 bed cold in death. , institutions. . I was (Hand Pm.. X. g.
a volume of business out of proportion to with lines of ocean-going ships to the ™st,y Pfts which were received attest to narrow Oxford t * T ° and he wore. »' Dr. Lawson, coroner, was summoned and th^ T « ™ h“,d rer,e!tadLthe limit for the
residential area. .St. John has a past that, world’s leading centres of trade " The Y ”hlch the yoan8 couP,e are he said thatlL b jn anawer to questions an examination revealed it to be a case of L !! t0 ,"'hlch he P,eaded gndty Mr Juetice MscMxhnr
1, too recent to he overlooked. The time .scheme include! the building of a break held’ ,,The brlde 8 travelmg suit was of aLut throe monfh from England roicide. A Co]t rev0,Ter of beaJ“u,d haTe 8?‘ twenty-one years. The Mr< du8t,ce MacMahOn,
when the port was the fourth in the Bnt- water 3,800 feet long and the dredging of na'y blue serge with hat to match, and, ■ that he was w’^^thsfag°" He. said further calibre was clasped in Ms right hand the ^afrate remarked on the serious nature ; Toronto. Jan. 18— (Special)—H- 
ish Empire and among the foremost in the ; a channel 32 feet deep at low witoSOO a,Iud showers of confetti and best wishes I WilhLi stree- L H ^ f °™2 °T ™ Prmce buHet from which had entered the rwf of xL ifT to.whj,îh Travefa rohfessed MacMahon, justice or the high 
world m volume of shippmg is still remem- feet wide and 6,800 feet long There’ will ^ • th,e futurc. the happy couple left for d.vulge either hi« He refu8ed' however, to his mouth. tore its way through the skull L 8 M“y ).'f”tmg P60?'6 bad lost j Ontano. appointed m 1887, died ear 
berod. There was at one time an aggre- be a turning basin at the Jad ofthe Wy their home ,n Roxbury. k ” the * a"d lodged in the wall at the head of the the ot a lifetime. raormng. He w, born m 1836.
gate of 270,000 tons owned and registered and two piers and abutmetis ' As This hIvo„^ng,f°r', , bed. The msn had been dead for some 18 °tDe ^ m y0Ur favor'" sairt
in St John The greatest year’» bidding : The city has already spent over a mil- Copper-Kaplan. borhcL^f South f” djnktbv n,e,gh" hours. On instructions from Fredericton. temnUtm! ’ ^ “d
record was 100,000 tons. Vessels were from hon dollars on its mm harbor improve- v „ V off the C P R , ’ be8ald fae had got the bodÿ wa8 placed in charge of Under tePtabo"' Xewcastlc X ,R ian i- vr ,
six to'nine months, on the stocks, and ments. The Intercolonial anJ f!»nL#*i0n ^»rmotith, N. S., Jan. 27—(Special)—For R nm ^ " u " train there to look for taker Sederauest and will he sent to Frod i ^ ^ s>-tem under wh.ch banks were al-1-v■> * "o an' ‘ -^trs ai
measured from 1,500 to 2.200 tons, the Pacific have spent ovm five miUiOn the finft time in career as a synagogue ',pHe m,s8ed 1x18 way and zander- ericton Zmorï! lowed t0 carr>' on business without any i 0 the J“*>r of the
average bark being 1,800 tons. After in improving their terminal farilitij. The 4h® °Id ^ •Bapti8t. church -n William foundry M? LihtoJ the‘°re ^ St. Stephen, X. B.. Jan. 18-Sergeant-' tS "**( cri" ' l-rid ’thl^Lm"^,8 to“t M,Ve «ml-
launching the riggers would be at work, Grand Trunk Pacific has purchasedd seven- ,1 wa8 the acen® of an interesting eveht stranger nnssesSed M U,, be money the Major Duncan, of Fredencton, arrived ern^ient Lneet cffic!cnt sy5‘em of 80v' ■ she was 67 years of age and ,n
while the vessels were being loaded with ty acre, of land for terminal fadhti», f”» when Miss Ruby, third daugh- was to^ntymme cent, Mye* ‘‘ere on the noon tram today and at hi, faTJtnld » Z t °f af" up to1h«rm"nth, 8 ■
lumber. Their protecting coat of copper and the granting of the Courtenay Bay Y f °,f -Mr- a°d Kaplan, was1 particular L to th? t 1 ^ “TY™5 request Coroner Lawson empanelled a jury- L * ?? i eMted. Travers was in[ IreIand and u . I , ,
was put on in a British dry dock, and on foreshores to the Dominion',', the initia TmLLTm‘0 *^-Uel M" Copper.1 fumâhed to him and no entro T to induire int«> tha death of Sergeant Lan- lookedTdieveTthe^h?hea? to°CUrt ?d hand 811(1 following children- Mm V '
their return to Liverpool aft» them deep- tion of harbor terminal construction on tL^^h ^ ? ac”tdm« to the eus- pemuade him to nuîldow?ltreat,aa could gille, who committed suicide yesterday, which tirerai ^^ardJ t 6 P6naJty i M^Evov and Edwfrd Newcastle ^ 
sea voyage it wm calculated that they aBig scale Evidently fiti Jnhn tom of the Jewish people, by Rev Bern- »v; y l nim t0 PuiI it down over his ears, ÏY>llowin<r is the iurv- G H Sullivan A “lctlls generally rgarded as being reason- Lujpf jiet -v,. ' L ’ 0yT
would be paid for in transportation profits things *y m ^ "d Amdur, of St. John. The bride wa, ' were Dot fr08en" «i« ««.f S John CoibknTÊ to' ably hght altbough the Prisoner is "fifty. ; ant in the Xcw ti' ™ aSom

ûtj vsksL. — lEi togBS*s&tirssprsuKEveryone bad money, and all who made The uneven rockv site make, m„nicin,i bnde8I”alds were Mias Lena Necktovich1 th M '■ aays the thermometer
an intelligent effort grew rich. I work unusuallv iostlv ^be w^ro‘ T and Mi9e Fannie Kaplan. e«t°vMh then regmtered 12 degrees below

Bnt St. John fell under the spell of the no^ from the Port havT ™ trZ - Hennrosy saw the stranger get ... _  ..........
great modem superstition. She turned to $5,000,000 during the season of 1897 8 to Hunter-Donovan. ®und ,f,or tbe Çity. Before going he
worship idols, which brought her to grief, $25.000,000 during the season of 1909-10.
scattered het sons over the earth, and left A big drydock enterprise is under way . „ ----------------- goo
ber marts of trade desolate. The modern in connection with the WW dL.w «Ption Tur»a- y evening at.---------------------------f
euperatitibii rê&àbds the elected repreeeo- ments and amone the pntpmrie» f ^ Meahàn, officiated at a pretty weddintr • jtative as possessed of the all-seeing- eye and less p’ublic nature is the . pL^rted8 s°4J ^ he ”hitad m matnage, Miss Theresa ”h!re w^lmf
aMnowing mind required to design 16,- refinery estimated to cost .in the neighbora I Don/>x2n’ of &t'f^aLtn?k street> and Fred- i man
000 obstructions to trade that would make hood of $2,000,000, With all the com.1 cnck Charle8town, Mass. Both, ^ rr,, , — him. The body waa forwarded to Fred- Kintrç fniintt, Pni.H- - o v

prosperou8. 8t. John turned to mercial connections of a leading ocean ^ t*e°ple have many friends here and The man fÂuwJ TWlr®day’ Jan 19. ericton this evening. UOUnty Court in SfiSSlOH YfiS-
this idolatry and her glory departed. Noth- port with the Canadian x-.i- ? they were well remembered in à eiibstant- r fC man , fouhd >esterday by Samuel ------------------» . tfirdau__ Nn MûûJ A i
ing is more difficult to rectify than a mis- Transcontinental Tnter^flS^^ Nation»! j*i array 0f presents. The groom was ^mJfnJra£denn8 about in the vicinity of rtmrnTA nrnnnn tecday No Need of Any Jur0FS~
a^etl,ribe 7mdriven a7y by jt are gone Brunswick Southern Railwa^ conve^ 8Upportdd by Wsteher, of Charles- fled’ as^John^ax^îT0™’ J'v i^enti" CYDCPTC DCPfiDfl AÜjoumed tO Meet Here. ■' T‘th, the b™-nesa »*>„ after his JS

and them influence i,,nolonger felt. Those and with the new activities ofaîmd^hat °wn'.,Maaa'. ^ Miss Jennie Mills, of aged to vLro J u i, an Englishman, fArfL A Nl jUnlJ - death, and the business has been conduce
Who have supplanted them do not want serves colonization nurnoses it thl8 uty< waa bridesmaid. The bride and v90 yeara- Xho b»« been in this conn- L'*' LU 1 U HLUUIIU - mn, _—~ _ by a company of Sydney business men.
the disturbance of attempted restoration, that the dtv shnulil aLton f .*ls*urÿ groom left yesterday morning, for their ** ^W° or ^hree months. He had been K. mPton, B., Jan. 17—1The January! The only child surviving is Charle* wb.
if Lord Byron had lived a few years longer temnlation of a new era ° 6 C°^ home in Charlestown. staying at the Salvation Army Métropole, ! pi* 1 HH 11 THn •1?î?8 c°unty court opened this morning is thought to be in Boston Mrs Davis

he would have learned that tkemodern An early roalizatio^ o?th, „ vT(' and went there Tuesday after his exposure. I UflX I IN L U 7'tb Jad«« Forbes taking the place of Chicago and Mrs. R J Duffv of BoriGreek did not want to be bothered with of commerce and the immedi pos8lblht‘e” Fisher-Vince. Adjutant Carter cared for him as well ULnuUll 1011 Wederburn who is on a visit to the : are sisters. Mrs. E. C. Sleeves of Best,,
the glory of the ancient. The mori* is- By Trcommeroial rerivaft J P0Ty" “ bf-COuld1: bathing the bands in oil and,' °Uth “d : -^er grand nor petit and Mrs. George Edgett of Svlev
but who ever paid any attention to a prived the city of the vaWU “vi^. Woodstock, X. B„ Jan. 18_(SPeciaI)-: e™ m cotton w°o1' Tester ' 1111 linn I Tin II S °5°?: Hammond vs. Alon- , half-sisters. William Bezanson" of Phi la
™2”,? . , 1 ■ Stifactoring indltries A wedding of much ietewt to KwL day M.««well went to the hospital. It may I MMiUATIÎM uS'thedocket eDt,rely non- delph.a, is a brother. Another brothb

ini tyd fiMbai,y ^ al ^ Tthlti^ paront^n abl/toTouT^ ^ N llïllïllbllfl I lUN ^n^n^^ fo^Tm^Vto pro^ ^ ^ ^ "P 88 dr°" 'who had donso well building saifing ^efr Z timetof ad^rritf to” ^ ,UFViT«d G"y Fisher, eff Ketola (B. Cj’, w™ ^ he think« Max- ,^W' J™ab ]or the plaintiff’ G
sels of wood refused to believe -that these portal™ industi^ with w d? ^ “î. lm" united in marriage'to Mies Jeesie yoS W-eU,had been promised work in the new ---------- j W- Sleeves for the defendant.
could ever be supplanted, or even equalled end d. 17 v da connections. egt daughter of Colonel D Mrl,eJ] \ .woodworking factory in Fairvilie. On TU-™™- U _ il r n J' Sussex Manufacturing Lompany, Ltd.,
by steam vessels of iron and steel They various^kinds rorineLimMin °f and Mrs" Vince- Tbe ceremony was per r™8day> having previously con- ThOITlaS HoWCll, Of Canadian ™. Joseph Ç. Oulette, an action of debt
demonstrated the impossibility of economic 2S nk‘° bu,ld,ne and saw- formed by Rev. H. G. Kennedy TvJtor 8ulted anyone. he started over there to | „„ „r  ______ ! —Fowler and Jonah for the plaintiff;
operation by figuring out the cost of coal industries Them* r C j 6peC]a ized °F the Baptist church. Miss Pugh of 868 b°W things Were going. After his re-1 NortfiGrili I UlKS Of COITipa- , Lc^aud * Cormier for the defendant.
An impossibility is one of the ^t danger- etvofnd, J^esthJ 0,“ Z ^ Fredericton was bridesmaid and Li’ent ,tUmJe t0,d the adjl,tant that he had p,.ne . W„. 1 f Z* HaJ1 V8' Artbur B' Feiguson, ac-
ous things to demonstrate. An American «rily ^tobv THue =ece,- Nev-ille' Vince, brother of the bride was ^ b-8 W8y a"d wan.dered oyeJ the field6 0168 “laHS—AgCIltS 3t Work ^ recover on promissory note--J. A.
scientific journal once demonstrated that a % J 1 S* dal,y needs groomsman. The bride looked chagrine 1 he bltter cold was too much for his con- ;n HU Tnnntr., r "i h, Freeze for tbe nlaintiff; W. B.
pitcher could not curve a base ball Al , , , i attired in white silk. The newly w™, ed 8tltUt’°n’ and he 80011 fe,t that hls hands Ul(1 VOtHltrV-COnferenCe Jonah for the defendant:
though doomeâ by the tariff, some part of commerdll fr^ under wh”B°f Z COUp^ left on the ***** expféjTmîn ""T freeZ™ir He looked around for help VUtiti pmmjpr
the ocean shipping of the port might have once prospered and is nrenaredtoh^t for their future home. The bride was andscemgMlr Linton s house, knocked •Vltn F1617116 P.
been saved if the leading vessel owners had without if A, Ih. LÏ *i 8 ta graduated from the U. X. B. in 1903 , * tbe. ,d®°T;. ^,r Kmton he said, recog-
been quick' to realize the nossibilitiee nf ?! ttiout .■ Ae the commercial centre of "----------------- - ------------------ ! m*ed that his hands had been frozen, and
the new typ£ ofv^eh PO^bihtiee of the province, with it, still extensive lum- . rubbed them with enow. He then sup-

St. John has no notion of restoring bmD8, production, its growmg agriculturc, I flPAI tiCU/Ç plied him with a fur coat and cap, hitched
tor1" a^tbrt'IT™™8057’ bUtthiB W°rkiDg c<^n“VdlomlroS reUtionT^?h ”P b" "am 8Dd dr°Ve Mm t0 FairVil,e’

uttin»1 a^ ute supremacy that is just the world's leading ports, the city can
lL rof 1(°T 9 PTrVri dpeDî ”p a contemplate the dawning of a new 2 -

s-Æiïs *** *"• %-ÿ.sgg •

on Wednesday next has 
j ill for some time with tuberculosis 

m paakiiig sentence, the end was not unexpected. He • 
favorite with all. being a very 
lovable child, and his gentle, 
presence will be much missed, not 
in his home bnt in school and amor 

! playmates. The funeral will take 
Wednesday. January 18. interment 
made in the cemetery at St. Tim< 
church, Adamsrille.

-

Was There to Instruct Public School 
Teachers in Physical Training—Had 
Suffered from told But Was Ap

parently Improving 
Found in His Hand,

E
(S. T. Wood, in Toronto Globe).

St. John, N. B., Jan. 9—This is a city 
with nob only a past and a future, but a 
live and active present. The site is lofty 
and picturesque, almost mountainous in as
pect, and even the growth of a populous 
city cannot efface its rugged grandeur. Al
most every street opens a framed picture, 
with a background of receding kill or a 
dose skyline cut by a rocky elevation. The 
famous reversing falls is a natural feature 
of continuous interest where the St. John

lx

Revolver -

' 1!

Dr. George Johnson.

Jan. 17—(Special' 
George Johnson, ex-Dominion statist 
died this morning at Grand Pre.

1

I Halifax. N. S.

*!
Canadian Who's Who gives the folio 

ing sketch of Dr. Johnson. George Job 
son. D.C.L 
N. S
son of George Johnson, of Yorkshire, Ënjj 
land, and was educated in Sackville,
B. He held, at different times, the po?i 
tion of editor of the Toronto News, a 
the Toronto Mail. He was Reuter's 
in Canada, statistician of the domini n 
Canada, an honorary member of the Rn' 
al Statistical Society. London, and an "• 
orary member of the Manufacturers > 
eociatidn of Canada.

* n, v-‘ ’* was born in Annapolis Roy 
on October 29. 1836. He was

8; m

i 4M .r- \

E

.
.

A

m

<11. include a sta

his mouth, tore its way through the skull, 
and lodged in the wall at the head of the 
bed. The man had been dead for 
hours. On instructions from Fredericton, 
the bodÿ was placed in charge of Under
taker Sederquest and will he sent to Fred
ericton tomorrow.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Jan. 18—Sergeant- 
Major Duncan, of Fredencton, 
here on the noon train today and at hi 
request Coroner Lawson empanelled a jury 
to inquire into the death of Sergeant Lan 
gille, who committed suicide yesterday 
Following is the jury: G. H. Sullivan, A 
T.Oilley, John McGibbon, A. B. Thomp 
son, J. R. Sederquest, George Pike and 
Arthur B. Dixon.

The evidence tended to show- that the 
unfortunate man had been subject 
hemorrhages that preceded tuberculosis, 
and that,, because of a heavy cold con- 

street j tracted last week he had become despon
took the addresses of Mr Linton Indlf,» : ^ cof?ntted tbe terrib‘e deed dur- 

t i- z-, . UpnnMO,. i-amon ana Mias mg a fit of temporary insanity, induced
In tne Càthedral of the Immaculate Con-1 be "aro„ d memorandum book which|by in health.

af ,, t> . . , _ ! Major Duncan spoke of Sergeant Lan-
nürht-.lin-.il *:L, n7npla,df >hSPltaI ^ ^ as ,a ™ost ^emPllrV citizen in all !

none ot the inmates walks of llle, a lovable character and a 
held in high esteem by all who knew

it under Mr». Patrick Keating.

ago. She

JUDGE FORBES 
TAKES PUCE Of 

JUDGE WEODEABURN

K. Bezanson,
to

Moncton. X. B.. Jan. 19—The death nf 
. Bezanson, jeweller, of Moncton, and 

j widely known in the maritime provinn 
occurred this morning in the Moncton hos 
pital. He returned from Boston on Tue. 
«lay night and yesterday morning was i« 
moved to the hospital suffering 
choking spells.

He was the father of Frank Bezanson 
who was killed in an automobile accideiu 

j near Sydney last summer. After the dea 
: of his son, who also conducted 
1 business

|Kzero. Mr. 
on a

wit

Thursday, Jan. 19.
T . . , yesterday by Samuelahr ra the vicinity ofuesW afternoon, was identi-
-----j ^ John an Englishman,
aged 60 years, ho has been in this coun-j 

, . He had been '
staying at the Salvation Army Métropole, * 
and went there Tuesday after his exposure. 1 
Adjutant Carter- cared for him as well1 

he could, bathing the bands in oil and

a jewel!
iu Sydney, that property fell 

He severed histhe father. connections

Mrs. William Hood.

Mrs. William Hood." of 
county, died on Jan. 4. aged z2 years. SL 
was formerly Miss Lockhart, a native c 
Ireland, and besides her husband, ie sm 
vived by four sons and four daughter?- 
Alexander. of Queensborough : William C 
of this city, and James and Frederic, at 
home, are the sons. Mrs. Thomaa Thomp 

! Edward L. Hartt vs. George H. White son> ot Kingman (Me.);
!an action to recover for good sold and de- Davls- of Bragvilie (Me.), and the Miss, 
j livered—W. B. Jonah for the plaintiff; iMeliesa and Atfnes, at home, are th, 

Timms 1 T v* ! -^^Kadzen for the defendant daughters. Mrs. Margaret Davidson,
Thomas Howell generti immteration ' W- Burlock vs. WiUUm Sweeney. I ‘he Baro,,y. eister. Mi™ Martha

agenror th?0C^ad,reXortheromTeamn £ fOT breach < daughter of Mr8' Hood, died Dec. 24.

ships, Ltd., was in the city yesterday on tiff Mr mJ!!" BVJo”?h t" Php Plaln 
h,s way to Halifax from Toronto. Mr. The I ^
Howell, whose head office is in Toronto, tried and at c!o« HrHr 1 Hailfa"' Jan ^Ray' ^ehard Smith
has charge of the company a immigration ted jt m:aht h , Lf1 0 1 5 ia veteran Methodist minister of the ma
affairs on both the Atlantic and Pacific ÿhe r Wa8 d°ne'1 time provinces, died in Hal,this ”e,
sea-boards. He sa,d the company's object Oulette Zî ! lne- He was bom in MritWd 91 yeawas principally to colonize the country J^hn on Th^rsTvk Pt™ =ha™bers ™ «■ ! ago. Mr. Smith entered toe m.m'tn r

eta'll tü:; tiï ! m r rr ^
The case ag i t h T'|eSday’ Jan' 17' ^Tto the^prmg influx of ^madebb^def'3™1^^ $ pr°mia80^ «Tî coSero^ce at Toktto to WV^A «"n

was slightly im-, who were i£d on a k to^^t^t mtot AftOT reCe6" tbc ®^ Hal1' ya- Fe^u- MethoZT^ V” S ™nifltRry of th'

an tawfhl rfon Nr ^c aDd fr îbe iïztthe ,atter Rev-MrPost office authorities have deeded creffi! ’th^ Wtit ZÎ to ^ 1 ",K

to add to the post offiee at Central Bliss- hour, and a h'alf deliberation, the jury re- in thJ ™ that Z JL Z ,atter’ Hal1 havln8 no interest as bene-
ville a money order office. The change turned a verdict acquitting nine of the de- Royal Edwdrd and the Tto™? fVoJ to6 ficlary« but simply to help a meghbor.

t8ke Place Feb1' j f8ndapla. and disagreeing on two. In ro- ^ “'l W8-S ™paid by
■R=r r« A T, y>on«e to a question from the court, A. H. others canable of carwin» i wvi whlle no notice was given to Hall for

F R/J8e’, p?8ior of the Chipman, foreman of the jury, announced gers apie J to enable t^i to toTto"- hme' Hall subsequently took it up
i» . has refused a they had found the following not guilty: mande that will he m»3e tT, tt on Eerguson promising to recoup him j The Khirf Yrtll HflVû ÀlwiM Dilltfrhf

chlîrch ofdRd ''j™ the Methodi8t %ederick Way. Wilham J8 oZourke, wto meet thT firti te n nKl v and he" did ^ blm ^ M- valued at ! T0D M8T° AIW1!8 U6ÜS,,!
church of Sackville, and as a result will Chester Smith. Benedict Ryan Roy Fos- -240 of them who win Il^{Z i) d ^ $l2 on a<=™”nt. His promises had no «n-.v. »>,. .....

mam m his present charge for another ter, William Hamilton, William Wilson, Edward rod proceed west Th? r furthcr re8ult ,mta this 8Ult to recover was 1 ® th /jP
ton was in the house with four of the ___________ , «Joseph Weldon and John Jones. In thJ he said, "1, GuJt new pt e.to Z 8 ™vn ] Signature of

Lancaster was the scene of a 810,000 fire children, Mrs. Fenton and one of their The sudden death tnnl- tP $. r- u Lf c. of Frank Hayes and Stanley Brown of their shipe will carrv a matron whose * a• 6e,yeral erounds, which, however, 
last night, when the fine residence occu- darter, «being out to churT fire 1 Gro/e MonX of Ma^ret ^e^^"1^ tIZZJiTZZTZ “d ffo™.d 8ptdal duty will be L took after the ™ "'“n ----------------------------- -----------------

pied by W. I. Fenton and recently pur- g hj htdT n by°“°f the little «Ms. seven-year^ld daughter of Mr. an^Mrs KoToTTrige M*™dL" Lts. P ^ Tlth fal1 ORANGEMEN HAVE GOOD TIME
chased by C. P. Baker, was burned to the 9^,1^ g°Per the kitchen to get a Martin Dolan. In addition to her parents charged the tone who v”™e amtotted fo FneW, T Z V ‘""ù" Mr-  ̂ -ked for a star wb , h
ground. The fire was a most spectacular TlZLT llT rttZZ ^ ^ Sh6 leaV6S br0there and ***• to Hay« and Brown wlre also IltowTto go emigratto^svstom '’ rt 7'“ Z gra,lted'
toYHaeÜtoNrticTl0Cated,,0n^T; tLte tim C,;oueJr^aTeonnOfire0Uruaheedrtmtoe ' " j onentermg into their own recegnizanc^fo8? ZTZ /he court then adjourned to meet in

sr^ a 2rJ2U5 sz i rJS «r-î- - Wvrias.^ zvussàÂ !------— 'try. and it looked as if more than one i cov . •fla?eSi^ee,n dl8' decea8ed was twenty-six years of age.! Three sessions of the court were held ves- the countrv twelve nf &*[®nt8

harbor, and was familiar to the older reel-1 , XT ----------~ «ven of the dJ^dant, kd ^rtî“vc ‘$SUe ‘ ^ I It,8ht °n th' higb up reDca « where

dents. Though built some years ago, it ! efforts nvfrl» ♦ t W?u 6°°n aroused and .ZeK’* has been received of the death of witnesses being taken The defendants dc Conference With Premier You can ltx>k down on Mr. Pig
"'as a substantial structure, and splendid- frZ The,Î\tZZn pr0gTea8 of the Mrs. k>ed W. Herman, of Dartmouth (N. nied in substanceto™ charges of an mcrim: a! , Premier. An- hia ««reJationa., wllkin. , J*
ly finished both inside and out. It was t) ■ 8 lltt*e ®r. no water, and S.), which occurred on Saturday last. She mating nature made against them bv the 1 A ^ 1Je1g?rdlng.,lU?e company e ports. gQ
built by Mr. Valpey, who was in the T10ro wT-to. n ‘JSS9”8 ^ Atten" "J88 8 ^ of Mr8' A' W' Covey, 3 Alma witnesses for the cro™ ThTTfternoon ^ffax wdl be their winter port , Z 'Z, T 1 Mme ” b,g'
shoe business here many years ago. It toraitoro lî î' Z A°Wirds saIing the 8tr!et- ,thl? city" Mra- Herman was mar- session was taken up with the address?, to !?t„QwbC0 j® with Bnsto1 the ! ^ . llttle mUddy 0D'> off there«
was purchased by Mr. Fenton from the j ^ h , oueehoM effects, but the ned only last June and she and her bus- the jurv. At 6 o’clock his honor had not. H.l f k& .de?ot,A sailing to He can't have on a nice p&k
estate of the late Geoige H. Clarke, and : - ^ ^ thiS’ '"5 'l Z ^ °n iheir hon$y" 8mahed‘ hi. charge andThe c^e ad- WtotoT'.)6 ^ ApnJ', ^a™e he won't try so very hard
he in turn had sold it to Charles B-: eettinc- nut wh <- °8t dl®.^t' an<^ after moon- She had many friends here who journed over until 7 o’clock On the court win T>v^n,t #ul*V had an interview, To keep his clo’es real clean I
Baker, of Randolph, who intended taking ' f!^8 the ^‘,7“ poS8lbXOD the low" r' .^T*0 bear tbe news of h" fuming after luncheon the judge flJZd "“a"11’ aT" gav= hlm «
possession in the spring. Mr. Baker said £, W“ ab“d<ined to ^ d“th' hi, charge, and at 7.20 the c»e wm given KdckImm^ration 7’ • Z A”' W'en ^ b«t it tumble, down-
lust night that he had $6,000 insurance on Before Inn,, to , , v- . , , ~~ to the jury tor consideration After being and , ‘gr . n, “S'""1 ln London W'y, thn- all start tn run awn«
house and bam, $4,000 on the house and w ° Zng. th«e whole stnicture was Nothing further was heard Monday as out two hours the jury returned lo toe ii d P’*,d 8 ‘« co-operate, with An' nen thev stand l ight still ■„v '"ha,i - , ... .
$2,000 on the barn. The bam was not ^ 8 great er°wd gathered from to the whereabouts of Mrs. Douglas Rob- court for instructions: They asked ^o X,V’ Rron^1*"0® dealrabk 8t!ttl<lr5 tot! At wst it "is that vou will sat , <"lean K,raw raatti,‘* Puf three pints

destroyed, and the loss was placed at Pro, bou" kter ^T’- °f, Nort?n' who Open'd so have the evidence given in ronnaction wi h Whi to 17 i ' , , But 1 ain't sayin' noth, J"'' M bran m two quart, ,,f water and beiabout $6,000. ia thoutot thefi(ef bUlJ!u’muey8' 16 ™-vste"oaaIy 18 thLa cltr a Week ago Satur- Brown and Hayes road over to them 0^ of^the ^ \"d r'*U ” l7C gTOUnd Till 1 can get it back real quick : 4* j '"T J85'1 ’he ma;
The greater part of the furniture on .tThr°^hbtbe bra cal,fht ,n ^h® near I day- Her husband is making every effort their request being granted, they again hwpdeih A-hangin' by its 'Isstic on ' I tmg noth it and aftenvard dry to well with

the ground floor was saved, and consider- Z ltsn![ay thr°ugh the to find her, and ,, offering a liberal re- retired and at 10.40 p m returned Ù rt 2,^7' .HoilanJj' 8,1,1 lly great long fish-pole kind uf stn-V I feen, C,r,tA: Add 8 ‘‘ttie salt to th,
a blh silverware and other vaffiables were The h°T W8S °f Pe»on who will give informa- rendered their verffict Acquitting ™toe Zh much ^ nw«« lla* ^  ̂ °'"1 vine«-r for
also removed, but all of the bedroom fur- “f * Celhr 2°" "‘to"8 > v,When ,a8t <^“«^-8 on two. In answer to Sudw tion He to™4riv immip-a-1 Ne» Mr. Pig ju. gmuts-thaV, bow ; 1
niturc and personal effects were lost. The Cantoin \vmis dld,8 ate ro°f" to ,tbe c’Ly 6be wore a black velvet ’McKeown, they said that it would be lm- Arm'v but maimedV " the Salvation He eaya 1 ain't worth listenin’ to
furniture, however, was insured, but last -f 7^fZ °Se or tw0 ’ a, u 8 bTk “at- and a larH= fur possible for them to reach a verdict a. to coaiti™ witlT toe^r ' v0”»6 h-s present, He will go mind Ms bianes, now- 
night tbe exact amount of the loss in this T "b) 641,8111 fire ,from flyin8 em- ar°und her She carried a handbag Brown and Hayes, for tiiev were hopeless. L,1 Thl Ymmc M, N" H‘ m t>ctobf', There’, ’portant thing, that he ’
regard was not known. bfT8’ bnt wcre ea8l]y 8avad- l”d a ^ ^=7 basket. . Mr. Robertson ly divided.,, AKhough they madeT a“ “ ° d country He’, goto’ e,t. an’ eat, an' . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fenton's three small --------------------- -------------------------- wm m the city Monday, I nouncement, ffij. LdcrsLod to.7 thc^d^S th? canLon^A^ I a ^ he gets fa, ,s he can be,

children, who were m bed at the time, verdigris can be removed from brass bv vpv#P :kU ■ lL 'stood six to six. After dismissing the de- Colonization sav« he h*/ “ri nen. our ^tchrr-man he viriii
- MM -th anyth,ng hut fciidanta ^ honor^ adjourned the court, ^

veton. Yon,

Mrs. C ha rle
m

Hev. RIchara Smith.

JUflY ACQUITS NINE; 
DISAGREES OH TWO

Correspondents who send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.LANCASTER HOUSE DESTROYED 

BY FIRE WEDNESDAY NIGHT

I

No trace has yet been found of Mrs. Nor- 
manseil’s assailant. She 
proved yesterday.

Flic Residence, Occupied by W. L Fenton, ind Recently 
Purchased by C. P. Baker, Burned to tbe Ground— 
Children Have Narrow Escape.

CASTOR i A
For Infants and Children.

E

Thursday, Jan. 19.

/

was
Harvey Station, X B., Jan. 17—Tl-e 

County Lodge of York (West), L. O. L 
met in the Agricultural hall at Manner* 
Sutton yesterday afternoon and was well 
attended, most of the county officers being 
present. In the evening a banquet was 

I J held at the Glen House at the station, in 
; honor of the visiting Orangemen. Among 
i those present were: R. W. Cropley, ♦' 
"North Lake, d rector of ceremonies; Claude 
j Becky, of Me Adam, county chaplain; J. B. 
Moore, of McAdarn, past county master: 
K L. Hunter, of Harvey, county secretary 

(Thomas O. Harris, C. lecturer; and Wilmct 
Tracy, county master. After a splendid 
supper had been partaken of. addressee 
weer given by Rev. M. J. Macpherson' and 
Messrs. Moore, Tracey, Phillips and æv 

I eral others. A very pleasant evening was 
I spent.

on
B
■

NATURE STUDY
N

■
:

BS

j
!

guess

FI

over to them. On of the
again Norway, HoUtod, Denmark"«d Belgium

and will nl*n Kg v*xf., ty___ n 1

J Time and patience may bo saved when 
; putting rotlon into quilts if the cotton i. 

mua' do, | first ro.lrd about an ordinary vardstick 
oat, I Sproad the «otton out on a large table , r

the floor, roll on the stick, then transfer 
to the quilt foundation and unroll

N

Nothing makra a finer polish for ttoww 
th.iu good wood ashce.

4 i

Ottawa, Jan. 2; 
a,r>g’s printer an 
'°r the Ontario 
toon ted to take 
innting, bthograp 
government outsid« 
hMinting bureau

•S.
>1

gov

OF HALIFA
Left Woman Con 

hind While He 

Suspicious-Loo 
He Skated to Hi

Halifax, Jan. 23.—Whl 
gliding over the Dartmou 
a tragic drowning took 
Fred Kent,

Kent, who v> 
with friends started to ski 
men ts camp at the head 
lakfc. In, company with 
Kent started out ahead 
way up to the camp they 
looked dark ahead. The 5 
ed -company with Mrs. Gq 
her to remain on the thii 
went ahead and made sur 
■was safe. He had only ma 

“‘when the it 
through.

The

vountr athl
ninetee

gave way]

woman 5 
crowd, but the young 

the surface, 
been recovered.
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